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ABSTRACT
; ; This study is an attempt to establish' the
nature of the Buddhist sculpture found' in Sumatra, 
Peninsular Malaysia" aiid Peninsular Thailand. Prom this, 
it is hoped that new light will be thrown on the, . 
relationships' between Palembang, the assumed capital 
of Srivijayan Empire, and other areas, the consequent ■ 
effects upon the flucutations of power of Palembang over 
other areas, and the role of Palembang as a source for 
,Mahayana Buddhism expansion.in South East Asia.
: The. thesis is divided into seven chapters.
In the first chapter, the aim of the study is set out, 
with a survey of -past work on SriVijaya and finally the 
approach to be undertaken.
The second chapter is a survey of the topography 
and archaeology of the sites from where- the sculptures -: 
were found, while the third chap ter ..discusses the rise of ■ 
local workshops producing Buddhist images in. composite, 
forms of style, traces their origins. . The fourth chapter,
is the study of the oldest . Ayalokiteifvara image in the 
' Sri vi jay an. Empire. • The. fifth chapter establishes, the. 
beginnings of the stylistic relationships between Palem- 
bang and the Peninsula which culminate, in the. production 
of masterpieces, such as those found, in Jaiya, that may­
be ,dated to the middle of the 9th.century A.D. In this 
chapter top the significance of the AvaloklteiSvara images 
with tiger symbols are discussed. The sixth chapter deals 
with images which were influenced by Indo-Javanese and 
later by "Oo].a art and considers their implications. .
The arguments are illustrated and supported by 
photographs, maps and plans. - - '
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CHAPTER 1 ; ' ■ .
THE PROBLEMS OE THE ’NATURE OF SRIVIJAYA’
The [present study is concerned with. a. connected. ■ 
account of the artistic aspect of. the Srivioayan Empire.
. My aim is to present ,it as a.contribution to the knowledge 
of Srlvigaya, its history and art. It is hoped that it 
will elucidate further- the shadowy nature of the empire,
' the dominant maritime; power of South East Asia for more 
than five hundred years,.whose maritime traditions, accor-
. i
ding to some scholars who believe in the continuity of 
Malay history, were inherited by Malacca, a great emporium./ 
and .centre of political influence. - According to the 
Malay analyst of Se jarah, Melayu, the ragas of Malacca
. -v 2.
..were-the heirs of Srlvijaya.
Prior to 1918,. the name ’ SrrvijayaQ was rudmown
. to modern scholarship, and there .was no agreement among
, scholars on the precise meaning.of the T'ang Bhih-1i-fo-shih.
.Blagden, for instance, asserted that it- was the name of a
king and not a kingdom.^ He says that, 'Sri Wigaya,
ruler of a country named parawis ...' The T ’ang trans-
. cription was incorrectly restored into-Sanskrit as
Sribhoja,^ but in 1918? Professor Coedes, who examined
A - 5 ■the Srivijayan inscription found at Jaiya, established
that- the correct transcription should be ' Srivi jay.a1 and 
_ - a
110^  'SribhOtja1, and-that it was a name, of an empire.
This empire began as a kingdom, presumably, in the second 
half- of the 7th century A.D. in South-eastern Sumatra and 
rose into a great commercial power, gaining the 'commercial . 
hegemony' of - South East. Asia after pursuing a policy of
• ■ 7 ; ' ' ' ■ ' : '-eo^ansion. By the last quarter of the 8th century A.D..
-its presence was felt as far north as: the- Bay of Bandbn
: ' -.- V- 8 ' ■ - '■ ■ • *' - 'in. the Peninsula, after it had acquired power over the;. .
Straits of Malacca. The, Chinese, , in 7^2 A.D. quoted .the.
empire as '...a double kingdom and the two parts have
separate, administrations'. : Barus in the northern half:
. ■  ■ v 10 of Sumatra was believed to- foe the 'western kingdom'-,
-Before this event, took place, Srivijaya had already estab™ 
lished itself in Kedah. The limit of Srivigayan.sphere
■of influence on the west coast of the Peninsula is ref- - 
lected in Arab records in the .ninth and tenth centuries. 
The=merchant, Sulayman,. as generally believed, records 
that Kalah-bar wa;s part of the empire. Although
scholars do not agree on the exact location of- Kalah-bar, 
there is strong archaeological evidence-which suggests 
that Takuapa town,, on the western side of the Isthmus of. 
Kra on the. Peninsula, is the entrepot as described;by-the 
Arabs in their, records.. .Thus, it is not ; impertinent to 
suggest that Kalah-bar was situated where Takuapa town is. 
Ignoring the fluctuations of. Srivijayan control over its 
territories, the maximum limit of its sphere.of political 
influenceon .the east coast of the Peninsula-would, be 
Jaiya and on-,;the west coast would, be. Takuapa town while' 
on the island df;Sumatra would be the Sunda Straits as . ,
attested.by the.Srivigayan inscription,from Lampung, and 
finally Lamurl would, represent; the - limit . on the north­
western. “tip of Sumatra, which was mentioned by Ghau Ju-kua. 
The Srivigayan possessions would include.the numerous' 
islands, south of the Peninsula and off the shore of the > 
east coast of Sumatra.. . Mas'udi in the, tenth century says
that it neede.dV.two years in a. fast sailing boat to visit 
all the. ruler's islands. ^
With the existence of Srivijaya, a'number of 
problems emerge. . A number of scholars, including 
Professor :.CoedeS. himself., using different views of 
approach have offered their-contributions towards the 
solution of these problems. The first problem which 
concerned these scholars was the identification of this 
empire in references to it, contained in Arabic,,. G.hinese . 
and South East Asian literatures. Renaudot ,in, 1718 
brought, to light a name 1 Zapage 1 when he translated an 
Arabic text of 851 called 1 Ahbar-as-Sin wa11-Hind1 . 
Scholars, working on Chinese writings came; across Chinese 
toponyms,- Shih-li-fo-shih of I.’Tsing and Sah-fo-ch* i- of
the Sung and Ming,. Various transcriptions were invented.
- '■ ■■ ■ __ 17 ■ ' -
:;Eerrand. in 1922 identified; 1 Zapage 1 with Srivi gay a, ( and
Magumdar. says,' ’It is quite clear that 1 Zabag’ was ori­
ginally; a differeht kingdom; and.had extended its
authority...over Srivi jaya at least as early as, 10th cen- ,
■ - 18 ■ ■ ' "tury A.D. 1 and.he locates it,in the Peninsula, that is.,' 
at Eigor.; tit-is, however, wrong to infer that the. Arabs ; 
consider- ’Zabage1 a kingdom or an empire.,' 1 prefer to ; 
equate 'Zabage1 with a geographica1 area which Professor 
Goedes rightly -points out to.,be the whole of Malaya 
including Sumatra.^  The identification„of .the Chinese , 
toponyms of Shih-li-fo-shih and, San-fo-ch’i was established 
.in 1918 by ,-George Goedes , .who. proved beyond doubt .the ; 
existence of an empire called Srivijaya ,.in: his classi.c . . 
work . - Le ;:Royaume de. Orivijaya1 . . . Blagden reverses his •
earlier stand ..when be .says,. f,,It. seems now, highly, probable. ;
that Srivigaya was not the name, of the king who set up
■ Pithat kingdom hut rather of his kingdom." In 1919?
Professor. Krom noted that, "On particular points we may
have differences with Goedes, but it- cannot be gainsaid
that he has set before our eyes Sri-Vigaya Palembang as
the Great Power of the Archipelago from the 7th- century
22 ■A.~D.n And-in 1922, Ferrand realising that much of
Srivigaya was still unknown and that he found no indi­
cation of it in the. dictionaries and geography or history 
was confident that oriental texts, would provide infor­
mation for historians to' reconstruct the history; he 
presented a collection of annotated texts bearing on the
_  07)
history of Srivigaya before his death in 194-5*
The suddenness and lateness of the appearance
of the empire and its rapid expansion motivated Professor
24Volters to explore;its origins. He realises that :
P5 25
Professor Eroni's/ work and Van Leur’s work on the 
origins of Srivigaya, important though they-are, do not 
contain enough evidence.and leave notable gaps. To 
supplement the;evidence, Professor Wolters in.his work, 
Early Indonesian Commerce suggests the possibility,of 
Indonesian productsibeing.substituted for the western 
.Asian produce, and he- also suggests the possibility of 
the Indonesians taking on active part in the 'Po-ssu'.trade. 
With the use of ancient texts he was able to disclose a 
pattern of information which is consistent with the way 
maritime trade was developing in the 5th and 6th centuries
A.Ik, when it was primarily a trade between China and
' . . 27
Western Asia and not between Ghina and Indonesia.
This Is a very significant and unique contribution, in the
sense , that, it. explains why only In the 4th century A.D. ,;- 
that 'urhan-ised societies' began to be present in Sumatra,. 
while the mainland South.East. Asia, according.to:Chinese - 
as; well; as archaeological, sources, possessed Indianised 
kingdoms such .as Oc-Eo in':'.'B.putht;Vi'etnam (2nd-3rd cen­
turies A.D. j, U-Thong and Chans eh in Central. -^ Thailand , 1 
;(lst-3rd -centuries- A.D.). ‘ The. mo.st conclusive evidence ,
top the existence rf- Pre^Sr I vi gay an settlement in Sumatra ,t 
;r- ■ . .-%■■. pQ ‘ ' ■' ’
is the urbanised site at ICota thina. y On the evidence
of pre-T'ahg coins ■'it could be inferred that,, the. site •
had an.'urbanised society'.as.early as pre-Sung. Although
-a number of Han dynasty vceramicsd had been found-,in the
areas-near- the; Siinda Straits-*we could-not say.■ with-fcer- ; 
tain'ty that ■ earlier settlements 'could be found -in Sumatra.
The problems.of the location of the Capital of . 
Srivigaya and the■relationship between Srivigaya and the 
Sailendra provoke a series of discussions among scholars!
I Tsing, the Buddhist pilgrim,.- was the first; to leave a 
record of Srivigaya when he stopped.there, on-his way.to' 
-India in 671 A.D. ■ His mysterious statement, "that a  -
Malayu was ,now; Srivigaya"^ . can be interpreted in .two, ways.- 
Either,. "Malayu at the present becomes Srivigaya" or
"Malayu.is.the present Srivigaya". The location of
Malayu may have been, .originally, Iambi and Palembang.. a 
Se-jarah-.Melayu 'records that- the north of rivulet TatangyA
near Palembang, is the Malayu River. The 644.A.DA A ■'
mission from "Malayu" to China - may have meant that , - - 
Jambi. and.Palembang were under one rule but. the. capital 
was at Jambi. Not long ..-afterwards Palembang became ■
'powerful and took the name Srivigaya for its kingdom.
This must have taken place between I Tsing*s. in 671 A.D.■ 
and. Malayu' s mission ■ in 644 A .D.. The power of Malayu- 
Jambi must have .been. dimmed by the rising power of 
Srivigaya and as stated by I Tsing, "Malayu" which, may 
have meant Jambi, became a part of-Srivigaya. A -The 
capital of .Srivigaya in Malay tradition must have'been, 
near Bukit Seguntang, their Mahameru. But later with 
the decline of Srivigaya's power at Palembang, Jambi 
.became prominent again. This took place during the
period 1079-1082 A.D.^ The Hagara-JCertagama^-men-
tioned that Jambi and Palembang belonged to."Malayu".
Geographically, we can say that "Malayu" states comprised.
’ : ' 37Palembang, Jambi, Minagkabau and. Dharmasrya. ■
Most scholars agree that Jambi was once called
"Malayu**, however, not. many scholars believe that the
.seat of power of I Tsing's Srivigaya, first, at a place
on the south-eastern coast' of the Peninsula, then at
Kampap, on the east coast of Sumatra and finally this •
38 • " ■
capital moved to Palembang. Dr Quaritch-Wales on the
other,hand locates' the capital at Jaiya which later
3 9  ■
moved .to Ligor on the basis of "Snvigayan art. type". y
■ ■ • 40He has been strongly supported by Thai scholars.
■ 41Poerbatgaraka in 1952 in'his interpretation of Kedukan 
Bukit inscription, proposed that a Minangkabau chief, 
who after a stay at Jambi- continued to Palembang and 
established himself there and founded a kingdom which. he 
called Srivigaya. In spite of differences in opinions 
among scholars over the. location of I Tsing's Srivigaya,
most scholars are under the impression that the seat of 
the empire without any douht was-at Palembang, after 700 
A.D. Professor. G.oedes in 1936 critically reviewed 
, Dr Quaritch-Wales.' theory and strongly suggested that
the seat of the:empire cannot be anywhere else but
■ no -.•'■■■ a
, palembang. And he finds strong support from Professor
, VJolters , who finds a great consistence between epigraphic.
^evidence - and I Tsing*s record to confirm the theory that
■ 43.Srivigaya originated in Palembang.;
.. A need arises to explain the political relation­
ship between Srivigaya and the Sailendra. As' a reaction,
to the .study of Jaiya inscription, face B, by Professor
■ 44
Goed.es in 1918? Professor Krom in 191,9 proposed a
Sumatran, period in Javanese History. Professor Krom's
theory Is based on the belief that the identity of the
Sailendra of Inscription, face B , . with the king of
Srivigaya.of face-A of the inscription are the same and
-hence from the beginning the rulers of Srivigaya were
■Sailendras. The Kalasan inscription of Java.of 7?8 A.D. .
- - ' Z|_5
and the Keluruk inscription of 782 A.D. ^ also■mention 
Sailendra. Again this dynasty is mentioned,in the 
Nalanda inscription of B i h a r . I t -  was dated 860 A.D. 
and here the ruler of Sumatra is mentioned as a.descen­
dant of the Sailendra. Scholars have studied this 
problem from two aspects; firstly'its origins and 
secondly the.link between gava and Sumatra. The origins 
of the Sailendra have, been studied with inconclusive 
results. ilirananda Sastri^ suggests that the Sailendras 
/were’ the immigrants from Kalinga or Southern India.
R.C. Magumdar^8 on the other hand believes that the-
Sailendras came,from Kalinga, spread their power,through 
Lower Burma ..to the Peninsula. Professor Coedes^ traces 
the title to, early Punan in Indo-Ghina. But Przyluski 
believes that raider Mahayana Buddhism,.the deity Siva was
. confounded with Buddha and thus the title Sailendra was
50 ~ "evolved. It Is clear, • however., that there is no evi­
dence directly connecting with any known dynasties in 
Kalinga, South India or Punan, but it is connected with-./ ■
the worship of Siva and the.political concept of 
Gakravatin which Sailendra symbolises. The nature of
the link''between the Sailendra of Java and of Sumatra 
had been established. It is believed that a member of 
this dynasty, expelled from Java About 856 A.D. estab-
; ■ y ' ‘ . ■ ■ : ■. 52
lished himself., probably shortly .afterwards, in Sumatra.^
Presumably there. was some, form of marriage alliances bet-/- 
ween Java and Sumatra ruling families as indicated by 
the Nalanda inscription.. This, however,' was a common 
form of political diplomacy in South East Asian history:/
It was for instance characteristic.of the Malacca Sul­
tanate. \ It Is not impossible for an expelled member of 
the Sailendra dynasty of Java to find himself accepted as 
el ruler of Srivigaya at - Palembang.
The permanency of Palembang as a.seat of power ■
53
of -the empire has been doubted by Professor. Wolters.
The statement, from'Sung shih that the king of fSan-f o-ch'i : 
is styled Chan-pei"^’ and Ghou-chu-fei•s writing in 1178 
which .stated that in 1079 A.D. the kingdom of San-fo-ch1 i, 
•sent an envoy of Ghan-pei to bring tribute, xvere inferred 
by some scholar's -as records for the transfer of capital.
. Ghan-pei was recognised by G-roeneveldt as the transcription
for Jambi and, therefore., the.'new capital of Srivigaya 
was at Jambi., Hirth and .Rockhill^ in 1911 considered 
.that the transfer took place after.the Javanese conquest, 
of Palembang in 1377* In their conclusion they ignored 
the fact.that Jambi sent a mission to China in 1079 and 
1082 but took into account the fact that Chau Ju-kua . 
mentioned Pa-lin-f eng, was still a. dpendency of San-fo-ch1 i. 
■The exact date of. the transfer of the capital were only . 
considered by Professor WbIters in his work, A note on 
'the capital of Srivigaya in the eleventh century. - A 
The Srivigayan ruler., Diwakara,^  had a Tao.ist temple in 
Canton repaired according to the Srivigayan inscription 
of Canton in 1079* Diwakara.was not the same person as , 
the Tamil ruler Kulottunga I, who became, king in 1070 . 
A.D.^ ‘■•■"'In 1079 also a mission., from Jambi came to the 
court of China. .Prom the time of -this mission there was 
no. more communication between Palembang or Jambi with . 
China till 1082 when another, mission from. Jambi was recor­
ded byl.the Chinese who this time received the mission much
60 . .more graciously than the last mission. This was a~sig­
nificant event in terms of-relationships between Jambi 
and Palembang, since;It established the fact that from 
1082-onwards the.focus of power of the Srivigayan Empire 
wad now shifted to Jambi. The circumstances for this 
’transfer could, not be attributed to- the Coja intervention 
in the affairs of Srivigaya.-in the 11th century A.D. but. 
rather to the event that took.place in Southern Sumatra 
in 1079-1082 period.81 After .1082, the Chinese.resumed 
the use- of the name San-fo-ch1i, which they had been -
familiar with since the beginning of the Sung dynasty and 
which Professor Coedes had established/as the same name 
as the fang Shih-li-fo.^shih, and not Jambi any more.
Important though these studies are, they still 
■ leave us with, a number of problems before we can define 
with certainty what the term- "Srivigaya" really meant.
A need still remains for us to look into such questions 
, as the degree of Srivigayan control, the fluctuations of 
its power and its cultural impact on the various parts of 
;its empire and'also on.any other, area which Srivigaya 
was in contact. ' The most recent contribution and the 
most significant in the study of Srivigayan external 
'relationships with other powers is Professor Paranavitana’s 
study of the relationships between Srivigaya and Java 
and particularly very penetrating in his analysis of
Srivigayan .and Gola-belligerent relationships in the 10th
62and 11th centuries A.D. As far as the internal problems
of the empire .we have at our disposal Professor Wolt.ers’
63work on The fall of Srivigaya in the Malay History. ■ .
Here, he gave us three types of territories of Srivigaya, 
an empire, made up of quasi-independent powers, which 
...Srivigaya had to contain. To some degree this study 
provides us with .a sample of what Srivigaya was and also 
the list of the component parts, but fails to explain the 
cultural impact Srivigaya ever had over these quasi- 
independent centres. We do not know why each area was 
subjugated by Srivigaya and this is particularly important, 
especially for Kedah.. To fill the gaps, it is essential 
that a further study of the character or the nature of 
the empire is undertaken. .
This kind of approach is further recommended
especially in the absence of connected information regar--
ding the culture of; the empire. Scholars have■formed
their own conclusion about 'the nature of the empire, and
to some extent those. Srivigayan studies concerned mainly
with the political development and economic aspect came
into play only to explain the rise and fall of the empire.
The general impression which most historians have about
■the nature of the empire on the basis' of the established
political fraemwork formed by Professor Coedes in 1918-
is.that the term "Srivigaya" implies politico-social.and
cultural entity. As such, they envisage Srivigaya as
Angkor's equivalent culturally, and hoped that.large scale
field-work.in Sumatra might unearth sites and inscriptions
which could -confirm their belief. Professor Welters*
in 1962, .was” optimistic enough to hope that, the result of
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the 1954- -survey of the southern Sumatra ^ would be followed 
more large scale field-work which would bring greater , 
result. In 1975? however, a very intensive survey was 
conducted gOintly by the Archaeological Survey of Indonesia 
and the University Museum of the University of Pennsylvania, 
which did not.produce any new find as far as Srivigaya is 
concerned. No 'new- sites were reported nor vast monumental 
complexes which were the standard features of the rice 
rich:plains of South' East Asia, were discovered.:; Conse­
quently, the:great disparity between archaeologically 
and historically derived evidence led Dr Bennet Bronson, 
the leader of the team from the University.Museum of the 
University of Pennsylvania to make general comments such 
as? ."Srivigaya, though not entirely a myth, will prove to
have been quite-different. from wliat we have imagined."^7 
. The'main reason for scholars to. make such comments, 
even though Dr Bennet Bronson, for instance, had stated 
at the outset that "Its goals were unambitious by com­
parison with the sophisticated hypothesis-testing research
68being done by archaeologists elsewhere in. the world",
Is that while historians . speak of Srivigaya which endured 
for more than half a millenium, Srivigaya which- is known 
to epigraphy cannot be shown to have lasted for more than 
25-50 years. And the existence of other inscriptions 
mentioning Srivigaya by name do not provide conclusive 
evidence for the SLirvival of Srivigaya after the early 
..part of the 8th century A.D. Since so much effort has 
been given to look for inscriptions and sculpture which 
can be assigned ,to the later period or the later capital 
of Srivigaya, it seems improbable that any more of these' 
will be found. In view of the fact'that archaeological, 
data were non-existent, therefore, some scholars would . 
prefer to the analogy of trade orientated coastal state ■ 
like Malacca with number.of bases which are relatively 
impermanent and with fluctuating success, when the tradi­
tional emphasis is much more on commerce than,on the 
building of monumental complexes such as Angkor.
This found favour among veteran scholars such . 
as Professor Goedes.. Van Leur^ divides the regions of , 
South East Asia into two. main categories. The first \ 
category consist's of the large, population centres suppor­
ted by rich rice producing .plains such as Java and 
■ Thailand, the second category of the small populated 
. coastal settlements ■which relied heavily on fishing and .
'trade with, outside world .as well as witli the people of.
: the hinterland.; . ' / : ' , . -
. h" ' Yet for all these impressions they ..remain a ■' 
.statement of belief: rather than fact.... And finally, . 
while art historians .coin the term tlSriviJayan. Art?V9 
for . the :,art .found, on the Peninsula., no scholar has yet .
attempted to make' a comprehensive study of all the art 
.of the Brrviyayan period: especially in terms of the 
relationship-between the art of the Peninsula and that 
of Sumatra. fhe lack of synthesis and synthesisers 
and interpreters - who are specialised in this field of '~ 
study sometimes burdens field-wopkers with making inter-.', 
pretations.-, ' which to my mind give rise to more contro-. 
versies rather than helping,'to provide a more .concrete • ■; I;1 
study. Dr Bennet Bronson.had to make such interpre­
tation: as "little of the 1st- millenium art i n ;Sumatra 
looks much like the material dubbed ’Srlvi^ayan' ,by 
.specialists working on the south-eastern m a i n l a n d " ' 
without really comparing in detail the art from the two 
. areas.,. . \ ; : , ~‘y
• - - - ‘ ' - * i 0 -
; . ignorance of the true nature of the empire can
also lead scholars to hold, views. regarding various prob­
lems of the empire which do not withstand analysis. 
Reasoning from the geographical: factors., M.C. Ghand, feels 
.that:it is impossible'to belieke that Palembang was once 
the capital of the Srlvijayan Empire',- since an empirev such; 
as Srivijaya must have its capital in a district that-could 
■grow enough food, ..and that other; evidence such as: epi­
graphy is very controversial. Tet the statement of Chau. 
Ju-kua cannot be ignored, since he clearly states that
rice was Imported.^ The basis for the interpretation
of;the problems of the empire must depend on an accurate
definition of the nature of the empire*. ‘
The question then arises; what means are , ;
there at.our disposal to pursue this kind of study?
. Internal primary sources synchronic with the events to
which they relate are more or■less non-existent. It is.;
. true- that a, number of inscriptions mentioning. Srivijaya
by name were found but they do hot give a coherent pic- 
74ture.1 And. internal tertiary sources in historical 
form are few and difficult to interpret-on account of their 
legendary and mythopoeic style. But scholars who have 
examined Malay Qhronicles, such as the Be jar ah Melayu and
-Hikayat Raja& Pasai believe that they contain elusive but
- 75 'important_historical events. ^ Professor Wolters. has
shown methods of extracting verifiable happenings from
Setjarah Helayu to construct the events leading to the.fall,;
of Srlvijaya as envisaged by the Malays,^8 and forward a
view that, "Traditions concerning the princely house of
Malacca preserved in Se.jarah Melayu may, therefore, contain1
a Malay perspective.for what we call-'the history of
Srlvioaya'." Professor Krom, on the other hand, in 1931*
did not share this. view.. He said, that the memories of
old..Srlvi^aya must have disappeared by 14th century* In
the light .of textual studies of Sefjarah Melayu and Hikayat
Ratja2 Pdsai, R.O. Winstedt^8 came to. the conclusion that
I-Iikayat- Ra,ja2 Pasai is the . oldest Malay chronicle, written
between the period 1350-1524• . Setjarah Melayu was found
to.be influenced by.the Hikayat Melaka, whose main theme ■
was written in Sanskrit.^? This in turn was influenced
by the Hikayat Raja2 Pasai * It has .been suggested that 
this was to some degree influenced by the scholars of
Palembang who Inherited .the Malay traditioixs :of .the
. ' 'BO - ’ • ■ -
Sriviya^an Empire . '• '; ' i • . • ' . i ■
There is little doubt that certain aspects of 
the.society can thus be glimpsed through the eyes of the 
Malay chronicles. As for the Inscriptions,' Dr he 
rvQasparis has shown':that.'the life ■ at. the beginning of ,the. 
period5was full of trouble; there-was much bloodshed,
- and many; people were killed. ■; The inscriptions provide 
us with an ;insight Into.-religious, practices , . the methods 
by - which, the rulerexercised his .power over. the territories 
:.;ahd nlso how the .administrative structure was organised, 
though, little Work lias yet been.done on the last topic.
, ■ The non-existence of dates In S e tj ar ah Me I ay u : and
-Hikayat Ra;ia2 Pashlt and in some .inscriptions make it 
necessary to supplement . the information gleamed- 'fr.om;ithese 
sources with non-Sputh East Asian material. Easily;the. 
;-mbst; valuable source- is that which is incorporated'in 
■ Glilnese.' dynastic histories, predominantly annalistic in
-• •. ■ gp - - ■
character, encyclopaedias, records and gazetteers.. ; t 1 
rfhe Chinese have .been in..contact with South East Asia since 
• early in the Christian era; - and there Is ho shortage.. • of 
references to South East. Aslan places, although, before 
the- 7th, century A.D. Chine's e: materials were;'-:more'• numerous . 
for .the-,'.mainland South East Asia.than for the islands.
There are, however, limitations .to the use, of this kind ; 
of material.. Apart from the barrier of the language 
. there - are the difficulties represented by tertiary sources;,
which are that they are historic records hut written after.
the events which-they purport to refer to. There is also
the problem of the treatment of "barbarians" in the
8bChinese documents. Professor Wolters commented that
we must remember'when we use both the Malay and Chinese
sources that they stemmed from different historical
■traditions and concerned with very different' topics which
have to be considered within their special context of 
84-interest. For information regarding certain aspects
of the Srlvi^ayan dominion, one is fortunate to. have one 
of those rare eye-witnesses' accounts by a Chinese travel­
ler and Buddhist scholar, I Tsing, Unfortunately, to 
this pious monk, Srivijaya was a scene for furthering 
one1s knowledge of Sanskrit grammar before proceeding to
India, and also where theology and philosophy were 
8Sflourishing. ^
The Muslim world of the Middle East came into 
contact with further shores.of the Indian Ocean and beyond 
and by the late 8th century A.D. Arab .and Persian liter­
ature was becoming aware of the existence of South East 
, Asia. By the 9th and 10th century, 'Arabo-Persian writings 
gave a second most Important body of information by .reflec­
ting the fame,of,Srlvijayan Empire, I am inclined to 
interpret the term "Eabag" as the name they used for the
Peninsula-and Sumatra and "Sribusa" for the capital of
-  ■ 86 Srivljaya on the island of' Sumatra. For a number of
reasons, this source has to be used with a lot of caution.
With the exceptions of Abu Dulaf and Ibn Battutali, all
: 87the other authors.gave second-hand information. ( Also,
■' it. had been:a tradition among Arabo-Persian scholars of t 
this- period to - repeat accounts given by earlier: authors:
., v. In spite of the'fact that these texts are 
available, one' way or another, in unsatisfactory form, : 
they can provide a coherent account of the empire by 
.calling upon- extra-historical disciplines, linguistics^. .1 
anthropology and archaeology. .This synthetis.-approach 
has proved to be suede sh f ul in dealing with; the. history' v ' * 
of South East Asia. ' Prominent .among scholars who ..used V; 
this kind of approach in their studies were Professor ■ 
CoedeS; and Professor ICrom. The .ideal .approach is to , • = '. =
undertake this study by subjecting^ the'. evidence from . . -
■ • . - • ... go
literature, and epigraphy to archaeological investigation.
In order to achieve congruency between.literary and cul­
tural materials for ..the Srlvijayan Empire, excavation 
would be - the ' answer. ■
. . But for the location of his material in'time
and; indeed in most- other ..aspects of his ■ research, the ■ 
archaeologist has to rely-'upon three factors; strati- y , 
graphyj association and' typology. Stratigraphy and asso­
ciation depend on the,.method of excavation. Unfortunately 
however, even though a large numbeii of. antiquarian finds : 
have been discovered in the various parts of the empire, 
none of .them co-uld.:be .associated with systematic, well . 
published archaeological fieldwork. Much was done before 
the second world war,. mostly by amateurs.or self-trained 
. prof e s si ohals • . "  The . wo rid war int errupt ed'fi eId'r e s e ar ch 
as a result It went on a decline. The period 194-0-1974- 
saw the following archaeological work in Sumatra;
a survey of tlie southern part of shell middens, in Acheh
by Teuku Jacob in 1960s, a su.rvey of the southern part of
the island by the Archaeological Survey of Indonesia in 
90 ' ■1954-; and a brief' epigraph!c survey by Drs Buchari
■ in Lampung in 1954- also, and in 1973 a. research at Kota 
China with further excavation, in 1974-. A very inten­
sive survey of Sumatra x-^as carried out jointly by the 
Archaeological Survey of Indonesia and the Field Museum : 
of the University of Pennsylvania' in 1973 and followed by 
an excavation at Palembang in, 1974-.^ As for the Peninsula 
we are indebted to the.work of Dr.,Quaribch-Wales,^ Ivor ■
H.N. Ivans,^ Alastair famb,^- J.Y. Claeys,^8 Lunet de 
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LajonqUiere, and. also the works of the archaeological
services of Thailand. It is interesting to note that,
.although archaeological field-xrorks after the Second World
War period have increased and more systematic, the material
finds.were surprisingly small compared to the period before
the Second World War.
Chief.among the finds were the sculptures.
Almost all the .sculptures in stone.-, bronze and other
metals are "floating.objects", and discovered fortuitously.
98With few exceptionsy none bears an inscription or date: 
they are thus unfixed.in archaeological context.- They 
were not found in any direct association with a dated 
monument, nor was any monument found with an inscription.
The Jaiya inscription, for instance, commemorates the 
foundation of three monuments which Thai scholars believe 
to be the three ruined temples at Jaiya xJhich are called 
•Wat Kets, .Wat Long and Wat Wiang.^ It is logical that
these- conditions should discourage art historians and 
also archaeologists to use the material. But it has 
been proved by scholars that these shaped stones and 
bronzes contain recoverable messages.
Scholars, such as phillipe Stern' have proved 
that by focussing on the style-of Khmer art, it was pos­
sible to determine their date and their, evolution in the . 
absence of any: inscription to g u i d e . T h i s  method 
has been proved'to be adopted successfully by other 
scholars faced with the problem of chronology. The
101most .relevant to our study is the. work of Pierre Dupont.
whose study of the isthmisn sculptures, enabled him to see
that they- were of great variety of styles which can be
classified into known styles of Indian and Indonesian,
and to say whether they were imported. Professor
Griswold, has gone a step further by demonstrating which,
102were the imported'images and. which were the local made..
■ 10b -The works of Phillipe Stern, Boisselier, and Professor
0 1 Connor^8 "^ saw improvement Ah the method used by Herr
Alfred Saimony who studied in 1925 the evolution of art.
in-Thailand by assigning each sculpture to a local, school
' ' 105 ’whose characteristics had been predetermined. It is
following this method that I present this study as a con­
tribution to the study of South-East Asian culture.
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CHAPTER 2
SITES; TOPOGRAPHY AND. ARCHAEOLOGY
■ On the following pages the main sites that have 
unearthed the sculptures for this study will he surveyed 
briefly. They will be discussed under one of the three 
headings:,
1) Peninsular Thailand.
. 2)-Peninsular Malaysia 
■ 3) Sumatra
This Chapter will be accompanied by seven maps and 
three, plansV
■ 1) Peninsular~Thailand
i) . Jaiya : . a small provincial town situated 
midway between Bangkok and the border of the east coast 
of Peninsular Malaysia which is about 600 miles each way 
.and it is .about ,4 miles from the coast of the Bay of 
Bandon, ' The town Is in the rice growing area. It is 
known today.for three things. To the pious and super­
stitious Thais.- it is a place where, one can go. and pray and 
fulfil one's vow because the Monastery,of Great Relic 
-'(Wat Mahadhatu) has been regarded by many Thais as very
■ • - -, p
sacred. It is known for its.silk cloth. Lastly, it 
is known for ..Its antiquities. The majority of the finds 
that are .now in the National ■Museum,- Bangkok that are sup­
posed to come, from Peninsular Thailand came ,from Jaiya.
Among the number of Stone- sculptures found at 
Jaiya-is the; "aberrant" statute^ of i/r^ poi which Professor
O'Connor considers as the oldest image ever discovered 
in South East Asia, older than the Vig#u from Oc-Eo, and 
dates it to not later than 40.0 A.D.^ There are. a 
number of Buddha images carved in stone which can be 
* classified as pyaravatl such as, Plates 13 and 14.
'The AyalokitCsvara images which may be classified to the 
period, between. 8th and 10th century A.D. show local 
stylistic development but with strong impulses coming 
presumably from Sumatra .-and Java .and have' been dubbed as 
"Srlvijayan a r t " T h e  Surya stone has been regarded as’ 
a representative of the Co^a art in Jaiya.
There is some,confusion over the provenance of the
. ■ ■ f.
two inscriptions, the Ligor Inscription (775 A.D.) and 
the Jaiya inscription of. Cahdrabhanq.^  According to 
Professor Coedes the Ligor Inscription came from Wat Serna , 
Muang, Nakorn Sri Thammaraj and the Jaiya Inscription came 
from Jaiya*. . But the Thai scholars think that the Ligor
Inscription came from Wat Hua. Wiang, Jaiya while the 4
4' ■ • ■ 4; .■ ■■ Q
National:Museum, Bangkok says that it came from Wiang Sa,
■The; confusion must be over the word 'Wiapg.'. The Thai
scholars and the. Jaiya [people believe that the inscription
which among other things states that, "This king, the lord
of Srlvijaya ..., has erected-this, triad" of excellent
brick houses, the abode of Padmapani, of the Hara-slayer
(i.e. Sakyamuni) and Vajrapani...." refer to the three
temples, which are now in ruins at Jaiya. These temples
1 i t -  ' " , ]_1
are1 known as. Wat Hua Wiahg, 'Wat Long and Wat-Keu.
These ruins .areof bricks and situated on the other side
of.;the [railway lines, from the town centre. It Is about
200 metres from Wat Hua Wiang to,Wat Long and 200 metres
from Wat Long to Wat Keu. Wat lieu was built on cruciform
plan gust like Chandi Iialasan in Java according to Dr
12Quaritch-Wales. He sees Cham influence in Wat Keu*.: 
This is in agreement with the view of Professor Coedes.13
In addition to the ruins of the three temples there is a
great temple called Wat Mahadhatu. Claeys has produced
plans and pictures, of this temple and Dr Quaritch-Wales
14believes that it may be dated to the Sailendra period.
The Fine Arts Department of Thailand has set up
a branch at Jaiya and its office is situated gust outside
the compound of Wat Mahadhatu. A museum was built near
the- office and now it is filled with recent collection of
antiquities from Jaiya. Among these antiquities are the
votive tablets whose dates range from 10th to 13th century 
16A.D. ^ and also Sung ceramics.
Many scholars have visited Jaiya but only Dr
16 17Quaritch-Wales and Claeys 1 stayed long enough to dig
trial trenches. The former envisaged Jaiya as a centre
*1 Q
of diffusion of Indian culture to Java:. Dr A. Lamb
19sought connections with the early history of Malaya.
Professor O ’Connor suggested that Jaiya could be equated
with P ’an-P’an from where Funan received its second period
20of Indianisation..
ii) Nagara Sri Dharmaraga (Nakorn Sri Thammarag) 
It is also a provincial town. It is situated about 60 
miles to the south-east of Jaiya. Although the town
today is gust 3 miles from the sea, it has been suggested
-- ".'•I'-- . 21that it. was much closer to the sea in-ancient times.
Just like any other town in Peninsular Thailand the lands
are used mainly for rice growing and rubber planting.
The town is known as Nakhon to the people and • 
as Ligor to the. Malaysians. Because of the existence of 
many ancient temples and other archaeological finds, the 
Fine Arts Department, Thailand makes it its 8th region, 
with an office, there. Formerly, all the finds which had 
not been sent to the National Museum Bangkok were kept in 
a building.in the'walled-complex of Wat Mahadhatu. . But 
now they 'are being kept in a newly built museum.
The town can be divided into two main parts.
The.oldest part lies within a walled enclosure where many
of the religious structures are to, be found but unfor-
■ ’ • 22 -  -  tunately many of- them, are today in ruins. Wat Mahadhatu
is the largest of-these monasteries. : It is built in a
form of a large bell-shaped stupa. The date of the 1
monument Is. believed to be 13th century A.D., but It is
; ' - •' ' ■ • 27)a..lso thought that it enclosed an older monument. A
small masonry structure situated in the compound of Wat
Mahadhatu according to Claeys.shows stylistic kinship to
Chandi Ealasan-of Central Java as well as to the Cham
h  ' - 24-towers at Dong-Duong and Mi-Son. There are three
Brahmanical. temple si in -the town. One of them is a
28 ' •ruined brick Siva temple. ^ Next to it is a ruined Siva 
temple which Dr Quaritch-Wales in 1935 dated as not
earlier than 10th or 11th century A.D. on the evidence he
■ : 26 - ' obtained from his trial trenches. But in 197^» on his
second visit, stated that it cannot be earlier?than 12thr . 
27
century A.D. 1 ..->.-;
From the ■ evidence, of statuary it seems that 
Nagara Sri Dharmaraja.must have .existed earlier than what
Dr Quaritch-Wales .has suggested. Among the numerous 
sculptures are, the, two stone' Vis l^u which Professor O ’Connor
’ p o  . , •
dates to. the 5th century A.D. They are now in the
newly. comiDleted museum. Besides these sculptures there 
are the five lingas which Lajonquiere mentioned and was 
dated by Professor O'Connor as being 6th/7th century A.D,^ 
/ In addition to the sculptures and ling as there 
are the inscriptions.' The first of these inscriptions 
is the one inscribed, on the.stairway near to the small 
museum of'Wat Mahadhatu and. was dated by Professor Coedes 
to the $th/6th .century A.D.^ Then there is the Tamil
. ’ '• ' , 5i
inscription. Another inscription^ inscribed on a granite
slab which according to Dr de Casparis may be dated to
■ .-AD: ■ 5p
the, 6th century A»D» or earlier .' Finally there is the
inscription of Candrabhanu (1230 A.D.) for which Professor
Coedes ,gave Jaiya as its provenance. ^ .
Although the Brahmanical sculptures and the
inscriptions suggest that Nagara Sri' Dharmaraja must have
existed as early as the 5th century A.D., Dr Quaritch-
r 54 .
Wales^ ibelieves .that the to mi. cannot have existed
earlier than 12th.century A.D. on the basis of the results
of his 1974- trial, trenches, and concludes that the state
Tambralinga cannot be Nagara Sri Dharmaraja but rather the. ■
whole; area between Nagara Sri Dharmaraja and Jaiya.' The
sites between, these two towns such as Ban Na Khon, Si
Chon,- and Tha Sala produced evidence of existence from
the 5th to the 6th century A.D.^ . All the Brahmanical
finds, and inscriptions.originated from such sites and
were brought to Nagara Sri Dharmaraja.
. iii) Satingphra: It is under the 9th. adminis­
trative region of the Fine Arts Department, Thailand with 
its headquarters at Songkhla. The t o m  is situated 
abotit 20 miles to the north of Songkhla on tlie narrow 
Satingphra Peninsula which has on its west the .four inland 
lakes; Thai a I\roi, Thala Luang, Thala Sap, and Thala Sap 
Songkhla and on.the east is the Gulf of Siam. The old 
town of Songkhla is at the southern tip of the Peninsula, 
which is about 44- miles in length and 5 miles in breadth.^ 
The present, town of Songkhla is on the opposite entrance 
to the Thala Sap'Songkhla.
The Satingphra PeninsLila from'- Ranot to old,
Songkhla is dotted with many monumental remains. A 
record of these remains is kept by.the Pine Arts Depart­
ment, which I was .given the opportunity to see in 197^*
Among these temples.are Wat Sii Yang, Wat Ghedi Rgam and 
Wat Satingphra. They were built to a cruciform plan, a 
.plan according to Dr Quaritch-Wales associated with
' ' ' -r*Srlvijaya. These temples encased the older temples.
The old town of Satingphra is believed to have
existed from the. 11th century by Dr Quaritch-Wales^ on
the basis of his trial excavations. Dr A. Lamb dates
the site to the 12th century A.D. on the basis of the
bronzes he saw in the .Songkhla Museum, y th© Wat MaddMjmuwas-
Older images of Brahmanical iconography such as a stone
Ganesa and several long-robed Vis^Lu have been dated to a
4-0period, 8th to the IJth century A.D. These older images
may have been brought to the museum from older sites
A 4-1situated outside Satingphra. . A number of votxve
tablets of the type found at Jaiya and Ragara Sri Dharmarao 
have been discovered in several places in Satingphra 
Peninsula and are now kept in the museum.
2) Peninsular Malaysia .
iv) Kedah: It is a west-coast state in the
northern part of Peninsular Malaysia. The coast-line of 
Kedah borders the Indian Ocean,, and its southern limit 
is at the entrance to the Straits of Malacca. Today 
Kedah is one of the chief, rice growing areas of Malaysia. 
The highest mountain in Kedah is the Kedah Peak (ht. ,
3978 feet) and. has been an important landmark to the ships 
coming from the Bay of Bengal on entering the Straits of 
Malacca, and also to the. fishermen whose villages dotted 
the "coast-line. Prom Kedah it is possible to go to the 
east coast of Peninsular Thailand or Malaysia by land 
route by following the railway lines. In Kedha there 
are many remains of Ilindu-Buddhist monuments.
These monuments lie in. the west-central Kedah 
and Include parts of the district of Kota Star, Yen, Kuala 
Muda, Kulim =and Butterworth. It is bounded by lines of 
latitude 5° 3®' K and 6°0' R and longitude 100° 13' E and 
100°32' 20,! E. They are in the area on the southern slope 
of Kedah Peak between Sungai' Merbok and Sungai MurLa.
The most concentrated area is in Bujang Valley,■the area 
on both banks of River Bugang (a tributary of River 
Merbok). The other sites are the Matang Pasir, and 
Tikam Batu on the south of Bugang Valley that Is on the
north .hank , of .River Mnda*
Researches in,the area.were^firstly carried
out by Colonel.: James' Low, then the sliperintendent in
Province Wellesley in the. 1830s.^ In' 1920s and 1930s
I.H.U. Evans, carried out sporadic excavations.  ^ This -
was followed, by far the most important, work, by Dr
arid; Mrs Quaritch-Wales under the. sponsorship., of the .
governments of Kedah, . Johore and'Perak. Altogether over
30 sites had been,investigated and trial trenches were 
Lll\. ’• .
dug . . After":'the .Second. World War further excavations
aiid’ surveys. of the :area were carried out. As the result
of the publication of a report by Dr Quaritch-Wales of
a - site at Matang Pa sir in 194*7^ the site was revisited
by Professor K.G-. Tregonning and Dr M. Sullivan in 1958.
IhisfWas followed by . excavation under the direction of
Dr H. Sullivan in 1957• Further works were done-by
Dr, A.'-Lamb'4'8 in 19595. i960, 1961 and. in 1968 by Hr D.A.V.
Peacock together with the Archaeological Unit of the
■ 4.9 -
University of.Malaya and Muzium Uagara.;y In 1974- the 
Archaeological Unit of the Muzium Nagara excavated,a new 
site called site 50 end this unit also.; completed the 
reconstruction of Chandi Bukit Pendiat.(site 16) and 
sites 11 and 5 * , ; -
The features of these monumental remains are as 
follows. They can be divided into three:main types based 
on the plans., The first -type is the chandi temple of a 
single unit where the vimana and mandapa are.joined 
together (cf. plan 1). ' Bites 4*~8 confirm to this feature 
The second type is where,, in addition to the vimana and
mandapa joined together., there is., another extra -unit.
(cf. plan 2). Site 11 is typical of this. type. The-
third type is. where vimana and.mandapa are in-two separate
units (of. plan p). These are Chandi Bukit Pendiat,
site 17 and most ofJBujang sites and' also the Matang
-Pasir site. These .chandi temples employ blocks of stone
with cutting to form bases, for timber pillars, supporting
the roofs.. Dr A. Lamb, who made a study of these socles
from site 8, found .that they can be., classified into 5
types and suggested.that great care must have been taken
to make them and that they played a part in the ritual of- 
. 50the temple constructions.^ The materials for the walls 
are of four-types." They are river .boulders cut up into 
blocks ,(as:YB©en in site. 8), -bricks and laterite, and at. ' 
site 11, .small stones: from the river.. All these chandi ■ 
temples face towards east, but they-have different types of 
vimana and mandapa. Chandi Bukit Pendiat for instance has 
square mandapa and .square vimana,, while other:sites may 
have both rectangular mandapa or square mandapa but rec» 
tangular vimana or .the reverse. ,
On the evidence of associated finds and ceramics 
Dr A. Lamb proposes';4. phases of. Indianised occupation.
First phase is the early Buddhist phase represented by 
three Buddhist inscriptions (The Bukit Meriam Mahanavika 
Buddhagupta inscription, the one discovered by Col, James . 
Low, and the third is the Bukit Choras inscription). The 
settlements during this phase are scattered along the coast 
They may be dated to the period beginning, from .4th or 
early 5th century A.D. The second phase is the Srivijayan
phase and the evidenceufor the dating of this period is .
the inscribed tablets from Dr Quaritch-Wales1 site 2 . ^
To this phase he ascribes the bulk of Bujang sites and
includes also sites 16 and 16a. The date, is between 7th
and.9th century A.D. He does not think that the settle­
ments .resulted from direct. Pallava influence, and that 
Chandi. Bukit Batu Pahat reliquiries'. and the pillar, bases 
architecture . ref er, to relationships with Java''and Sumatra.; 
The absence of Tang dynasty ceramics infers that the site 
was not yet involved with entrepot t r a d e . . The third 
phase, is the Pengkalan Bujang phase, starting from the end 
of.11th,century;to the. 14th century A.D. This phase saw 
Pengkalan Bujang as an, entrepot trading centre .-' The 
sites included in - this phase are, the Merbok Estuary, Batu 
Lintang, Matang Pasir and Tikam.Batu. • The final phase 
Is the Kuala Muda phase in view, of the absence'of Yuan 
dynasty ceramics in the Bujang Talley but are found all 
along the River Muda-. He believes that the changes resul­
ted from the shifting of the estuary of Muda River from the 
Merbok Estuary.
These views set out by- Dr A. Lamb disagree with
' 1 . ■ ’* rp
what Dr Quaritch-Wales,formulated In the 1940s.  ^ Dr 
Quaritch-Wales proposed four waves of Indian cultural 
expansion to this.area. His main arguments were based on 
the typology of the chandi temples. But his theory was 
formulated when the'-typology was still not very clear and 
even as lateas,1970 it was still, believed that there are 
only two types ;of chandi temples.^ It is also impos- . 
sible to date, the site just using the typology'since in 
one - area all types exist side by side and presumably the
availability of the materials determines the type of 
chandi temples to be constructed.
v) Perak: It is a state in Peninsular Malaysia
which borders the southern boundary - of Kedah. Just ..as 
in Kedah, the river must have played an important role in 
the. rise of settlements as well as their decline. Perak ' 
River is the second major river of Peninsular Malaysia,
It flows into the Straits.of Malacca and drains a large 
part of the north-western Peninsular Malaysia, and it is. 
about I70 miles.long. If is subject to yearly flooding 
and it has swift streams flowing in-its upper reaches with 
strong rapids and waterfalls. This led to the possi­
bility of damming the river for hydro-electric power at 
Ghendroh. But on the lower level the river is very, gentle 
resulting in the formation of both tidal and freshwater 
swamps. It Is not surprising that we find.a very exten­
sive mangrove swamp-in the lower.-course of the river.
.The demarcation between lower course and the 
upper reaches must have destructive effects on the settle­
ments along the river banks. There is the possibility 
that the ancient settlements in Perak have, been buried by 
alluvial soil. It Is not surprising that there is no . 
trace of settlements of the kind that are found in Kedah. 
There were, however, a number of bronzes discovered in 
various depth by.miners in Perak. . The bronzes are as - 
follows:
. a) . A bronze Buddha;^
58b) A bronze throne of Buddha;^.
59 ;c) A standing Buddha;^
■ . . 54-.
' 60d) A standing bronze Avalokitesvara;
sZ~\
e) A four-armed Avalokitesvara;
c.o
f) A seated Avalokitesvara. .
Sumatra
vi). Palembang: Palembang today is' tie largest.
town-in Sumatra. It is situated, about 50 miles from tlie
sea. The River Musi runs through the town. According 
63to R. Soekmono the town is situated upon neogene and 
other tertiary sediments and not on alluvial soil.
During the Srivi^ayan period it was on a narrow promon­
tory which began in the Sekayu region and Palembang was 
at the very/edge;.
Among, the archaeological sites in Palembang 
are:' a) Bukit Seguntang, situated on the western part of
Parembang, Today the hill is, used for a Muslim cemetery.
. / 64-.According to the reports in 1974- 1 there are traces of old
bricks, and in I960 a small stupa was recovered but there
•is.no trace of it now. Other finds are recorded by
Schnitger in his work.^ The- most important find is the
Bukit Seguntang Buddha (plate 1)’.
b) G-eding Suro:- The six foundations excavated by Vestehenck 
in the 1930s are still being preserved and in 1974- they 
were re-excavated. The Buddha images which are now m
the Palembang Museum had been excavated by Westenenck.
To the south of the site is a plantation and ceramics of
■ - 67Sung, and Ming dynasties were found. Schnitger had
discussed briefly the other finds from the site.
c) Telaga Batu/Sabukingking: This site is situated about
300 metres, to the north of G-eding Suro. It is in the
form of an island, and square in shape with a well in the
68centre and facing the four cardinal points. The dis­
covery of a number of inscriptions there indicates that..
■ 69it is a very important site. ^
Palembang does not produce any new finds except
for the mitred Avalokitesvara found at a site where the
house, Sarang Waty, is. The-most extensive survey was
carried out by Schnitger in 1933 and 1936 and his work is
70still the most, useful
vii‘): -Jambi: It is a town situated on the
River Batang Hari and like Palembang it is also about 50
miles from the sea.. R. Soekmono also believes that
during the Srivijayan period the Jambi area was a gulf
penetrating as far west as Muara Tembesi and three islands
71protected its entrance from the sea. The formation of
the alluvial plains between, the town and the sea is due
to the depositions of River Batang Hari.
There are two main archaeological- sites of
Jambi. . a) Karang Berahi Utara: this area consists of
two. villages. One is on the north-east and >the other
on the north-west of River Merangin. The village of the
north-east is the-place where the Kota Kapur inscription
of 686 A.D. was found. Originally it was used as a
72stepping,stone by villagers going to the mosque, 
b) Muara Jambi: it is situated on the River Batang Hari
and to .the south of Jambi. Here remains of 7 brick 
buildings were found. They have been dated to the period
between 1050-1300 A,D.. The sculptures now in the Istana 
Solok (Solok. Palace) are believed .to have, come from t h e r e . ^ 5
-The work,of Schnitger is the most detailed for
' nix - ■
the finds from JambiV . . A list of inscriptions discovered '"
in the area is found in the Paporan Peneletian Arkeologi'
75dr-Sumatera.
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' - THE• STANDING' BUDDHA IMAGES
■ A number- of' standing Buddha images di-s covered, 'in - 
Sumatra; and the7Peninsu.la, bear to a certain • degree 
features of.certain Indian type-. . There are three 
possible explanations of/this-. phenoBienon. .Firstly, the. . 
images could have been made;-in India and then. exported. ,
to those . areas , Secondly the images could have been.;' 
made in those areas, but by craftsmen who came from India.. 
Finally, they could be local creations produced by crafts­
men who acquired the.technique'directly,or indirectly from 
• India. ■ 77 . V ' " '
Since none-of them was dated or bore! any other 
.inscription, and all.found in non-archaeological context, 
they have to be examined oh the basis of:, (I) technical 
aspect of arranging .the upper ’"garment and undercloth; : ,.
(2):body type• and proportion; (3X . 1monography. It Is•
true- that this approach,is not wholly reliable but it is 
the.-only available. ..method to elucidate certain facts about 
them. ; . yXh , „ - y
■ The Standing Buddha from Bukit, Seguntang . .
.'7 The-’Buddha ’ image of Bukit Seguntang '(PI. 1) is 
now lying in the compound of the Palembang Museum,. Rumah..
' Bahari. - It was .carved out „ of granite. ;and stands well 
over '3-760 metres, including the;.double-lotus pedestal.
L.O Westehenck, . the Resident, of- Paiembang, ■ came, upon a
fragment of it in 1920, and P.J. Perquin of tlie Archaeo™ 
logical Survey of. Betherlands-India carried out a partial
reconstruction of it in 1928 after further fragments of
' ■ • '1 the image were recovered at. the. foot of Bukit Seguntang..
.Both arms and legs as well as the head were missing. In
1935? .Schnitger identified one of the Buddha heads in the
Batavia Museum, now the Museum Pusat Djakarta, as the
missing head and carried out further reconstruction. Phe
outcome of: this reconstruction can be seen in his work,
2Phe Archaeology of Hindoo Suma'fcca. Phis massively built 
image, particularly because of the singularities of styli- 
sation of its monkish-garment and the importance of its 
provenance,' which scholars attached to the history of the 
Empire of Srlviqaya, has; received much attention.
(!)■ Peohnical aspect of the arrangement of the 
UPP er . garment. and the unde rclo th.
Phe image wears the upper garment-. . in covering 
mode arranged in what Professor Griswold called the 
"Gandharan" scheme which had been the standard arrangement 
for all schools of art, Gandhara, Kusana school of Mathura 
and Amaravatr, Gupta, Post-Gupta and Pala, when draping 
:the upper garment,over both shoulders.^ Viewing from 
the front, it appears that the upper garment is draped 
with circumflex inflection so as to enable the right hand 
to be f-ree.^ At the bottom hemline, the garment is 
switched upwards forming a trough-like curve.
Phe manner of.showing the upper garment is 
remarkable. Folds appear to be tucked in beneath one
.another. This, is done by representing the folds in 
convex f datings. The folds sweep downwards in a series- 
of concentric.arcs with their radii increasing propor­
tionately. There is a, sense of mobility imparted to 
the garment, as the folds adhere to the garment which in 
turn hemmed in to the torso in certain places giving the 
outline of the erect and slender torso, especially 
■ between the.-two legs where a groove separates, them.
(2) Body type and proportion ;
, ihe posture of the body is erect and it is
massively built. It reminds us of the body type of the 
^Amaravati and Ceylon standing Buddha images.. But on 
closer examination one finds that the Bukit Seguntang 
image is much slimmer. Phis.conclusion cotild be 
achieved by comparing the ratio-of the chest and waist
to the'actual height of the body. It is in fact much
- _ n :
closer to the Pala type. From the 7^h^ century A.D.,
at balanda, this type of body proportion could be seen
■ • - qin the standing Buddha images. Phe missing' feet must 
be closer together than those.in the Amaravatl or Ceylon 
type and must be much nearer to the Pala.
■ Pr e.s.entBat ing -
.-A number of scholars have made their contri­
butions towards, the study of this image particularly in 
the context of its relationship with the history of 
Srivijayan. Empire. Professor Krom was the first to
publish a photograph of it and with reservations attri-
„ „ Q
buted it to the Indian school of Amax^avati.y He defined
Amaravatl as "not so mxich the particular locality of that
name which is referi'ed to as the whole phase of Indo-
Buddhist art usually indicated by that appelation”
A year later.his cautious opinion found strong support
from an Indian scholar, Devaprasad Ghosh, who was convinced
that the opinion was no less than conclusive and ascribed
11it to a date not later than 4th centui'y A.D. He-did
not regard such an opinion as surprising in view of the
fact that several Amaravatl Buddha images of Andhra-
Iksvaku pernod. had been recovered from several parts of
12south east Asia.
Another scholar, Dr. Bachhofer, on the other hand 
felt that the.image belonged to a period around 2nd cen­
tury A.D. This Suggestion is not impossible accoi'ding to.
Dr. Bilakanta Sastri as long as the Image was influenced
Id 14by South India.. Another Indian, scholar B.C. Majumdar
strongly felt that the image was hot influenced by South
India.but-rather by Noi'thern India. He attributed the
image to the Gupta,period of 5th century A.D. Schnitger,
on the other hand, thought that 6th centui'y A.D. would be
16more acceptable. ^
The theoi'ies advanced so far are irreconcileable 
with the stylistic testimony of the image as well as the 
historical evidence that has come, to light. A need arises 
to reexamine the view that the,image is an echo of the 
Amaravatl school.
Amaravatl Analogies
The. conclusions reached by Devaprasad Ghosh,
following and developing on Kronf s idea, more than four
decades ago wereybased on the study of the characteristic
features of the drapery “showing prominent.folds”. In
Amaravatl art, developed standing'. Buddha images were
believed ,to be well established, by the end of the second
century A.D. and the beginning of the third century A.D.
This view, is shared by many scholars and is true of all.
sites at Amaravatl Hagarqunakonda and other sites In the 
10 .
Andhradesa.
..The most distinctive feature of the standing
Buddha images- of the Amaravatl school of this mature stage
is that the upper garment is heavily rendered into narrow
accordian-pleats, and falls into billowing folds at the
17bottom especially near the ; left foot. ‘ Although this
Buddha type is regarded by. scholars such as Barrett, as
the original creation of the■Amaravatl craftsmen derived
— " — 18from the relief images on the Great Stupa at Amaravatl,
it has been pointed out by Siyaramamurti that they show
19
elements which may have been- derived from Gandhara.
The closest' link between .Gandhara and Amaravatl can be 
seen in the standing Buddha images with both the shoulders 
covered which could be regarded as the earliest of the 
Amaravatl Buddha type depicted mostly in relief at its
• on
mahacetiya. Here.-..the upper garment is reduced to.a 
schematic pattern of disproportionate loops, which fall 
vertically on the surface. But the mature period of 
Amaravatl school was associated-with the standing Buddha
images, with the right shoulder hared. Both types, have
massive form and .the'garments are opaque. The, mature
- PI 'style presumably.influenced the Ceylon school. The
Ceylon type shares a common feature with the older images
of the Amaravatl school in the way the right hand is
raised:above,the shoulders. •. ,
A; comparison.of; the Bukit Seguntang: image with
the 1 images of the Buddha of the Amaravatl school will
bring- out the.dissimilarities. . This is particularly true
in the treatment of. the upper garment. , Consider Amaravatl"
images (Plates 2 and 3.)^ together with the. Bukit Seguntang
image.- . Although the folds were represented by the process
.of convex flutings in all the ‘images, the folds on the
Bukit; Seguntang were arx'anged in concentric arcs-, the
ratio o;f whose radii is proportionately, whereas in the
two Amaravatl images the folds were arranged in loops
applied'to the surface in no specific ratio. The upper
garment adhered tightly to the body in the Bukit Seguntang.
figure'but in the Amaravatl images-the whole outline of the
body xras. replaced by the outline of the upper garment. .
Thus the Amaravatl images provide us with the impression.
that they.were heavily draped. In both the front and rear
aspects of the Bukit Seguntang,image, .the dissimilarity
in the treatment-of, the upper .garment from the Amaravatl
■ .d "- ■ i ; - -24--- b"- ' -■ .
type can be .seen, clearly. , ...
’ vi . .• In-the, case of the Amaravatl Buddha with one
shoulder; bare the folds at the . bottom hemline are rendered
in aceordian-like pleats^ whereas in the images in the
covering mode, .the bottom hemline is heavily articulated
.... ■' ‘ ■ 
and without the presence of the folds but with circumflex-
27inflection ( which rises vertically to the right wrist.
The technique of over emphasising the border of the bottom 
hemline in the Bukit Seguntang image so as to show that 
the material of.the upper garment was diaphanous is 
atypical of Amaravatl type.
It can be' said that the Bukit Seguntang image 
does not fit with certainty into any group of Amaravatl 
images, from whatever view, front or back, we look at it..
If ever there is any affinity between the two styles, then 
it would be the result of familitarity on the part of the 
sculptor of the Bukit Seguntang image with the artistic ‘
p o
traditions of both. ITorth and South. India. There is no
evidence to suggest that the sculptor was connected with 
Amaravatl and there is nothing to suggest that it was
made by an Indian sculptor as suggested by Eilakanta
29 _ _Sastri .nor made, in Amaravati, an assumption made by Dr.
50Bachhofer^ when he says, “The export of Buddhist sculpture 
from Vengi overseas to the East must have started as 
early as the 2nd century A.D. for the small bronze Buddha 
of P ’ohg-Tuk and the enormous stone Buddha of Seguntang 
belong to a phase in the development of South Indian
sculpture which ended about A.D. 150.“ According to
51Schnitger^ there is no granite in Palembang and so he 
assumed that the .image was made?in Bangka. A number of 
reasons will be advanced later to confirm the belief 
that the image was made locally rather than imported 
especially from Vengi region of South India.
In assessing the antiquity of the Bukit 
Seguntang image Devaprasad Ghosh assumed that in South
East Asia, the' earliest sculptures discovered in Burma,
Siam, Campa, Funan,. Java and Celebes all belonged to. the
- ' 32 . ■
Amaravati school. .But this is not necessarily so,
for other scholars have suggested a source in Ceylon, some
even arguing for ;a Ceylonese origin for -the Amaravatl 
• ■ ■ 33 '■
, . . One of these Buddha images is a bronze, 53 cm,
high, image which belonged to the H.P.H. Prince Bhambhandhu 
Yugala of Thailand;(Plate 4). This image was found at 
Sungai Kolok, in'Marathiwat Province, Peninsular Thailand, 
a district about-.200 .-miles to. the. south of Jaiya inside 
the.-assumed northern, limit of Srivijayan Empire. The
image has i.te right, .hand in vitarkamudra, while the left 
hand holds the end of the upper- garment. At the back of 
the head are the remains of a lug which was meant for 
securing a halo,'but now a steel:supporting rod is, attached 
to these remains ., The image is i standing on a wooden 
double-lotus pedestal which is a recent addition.
• To a certain degree this image provides us with
.the- evidence of the presence of the Amaravatl type of . *
Buddha in the sphere of Srivijayan political influence...
The image, however, is stylistically and icohographically : 
different from the Early AmarlvatIf Buddha type. As a 
result of this, opinion regarding its origin are divided. 
Professor Griswold categorises it as an import from 
Ceylon.^ But if we' examine the image closely we notice 
the image clasps one end of the.upper garment in itsfleft 
hand. .In the'Ceylon type^^ and also in the Early 
Amaravatl type the: image did not hold any part of the upper
garment. The left hand is held high in the case of the 
Amaravatl type with the hack of the fist facing outwards; 
and the Ceylon type the hand is held high hut close to the 
body. The right hand is outspread and turned slightly 
inward, and is held higher than the shoulder level in . 
the-Early Amaravatl-type. In the case of the Ceylon type 
although the right hand is.also held above the shoulder 
■levelrt,it is not outspread but held vertical to the body. 
There is, however, an image from Amaravatl^ with its 
robe represented, as; in the mature manner with one shoulder 
uncovered. The differences are that the contours of the 
.belly and legs are much more visible . and the missing left 
.hand appeared to be; held much lower in that image than.-in . 
the mature style. ’ The.right hand is held in vitarkamudra 
just as in the Sungai Kolok image. I have yet to see an 
image of standing Buddha of this style from CeyTon with 
such hand positionings. Both the- images from Sungai Kolok 
and Dong-Duong have the if*, pleats arranged as concentric 
.arcs with-the elbow, as the centre.
This is unfamiliar In the.Ceylon type. In the 
case of images whose rear-part cannot be seen, It is pos­
sible. to* say?,almost with certainty,‘ whether the fold line 
is.arranged in concentric arcs in the Amaravati.manner 
or in that of Ceylon, when the folds are. arranged in the 
opposite direction. This arrangement can be clearly seen 
in the large (11 ..6 -metre) standing stone Buddha from
40Avukaua, Ceylon. ■ Here, I would like to disagree with 
Professor Griswold on the origin of the Sungai Kolok and 
Dong^Diidng Images. . They must most probably be the 
products of /Amaravatl not of Ceylon but rather of the
period "between 4th. and-';5th century A.D. Later, images 
■from the Andhradesa bear no relation to. the mature style 
of Amaravatl nor to the Sungai. Kolok. image, but were made, 
with the upper garment represented as transparent to dis­
play 'the outline, of the undercloth, and with a heavy swag
■ ‘ " ■ ■ 41 1 4? ’ ■.added to the bottom hemline. Vincent Smith considered
these, later images : as the. products" of the period between'
5th. and 6th century A.D. in view of the fact that they
possessed the external characteristic of the- Sarnath "
School of the 5th cehtuiry A.D, It is possible to place .
our Sungai Kolok’ image in a period not earlier than 4th
centtry A.D, hut not;later than-6th century A.D. The
style of the Bukit Seguntang:image corresponds only in .the
treatment of the bottom hemline with' the Sungai Kolok
image. They both.have a heavy swag. On the other hand
the Bukit Seguntang image had.', its upper garment at the back
represented just like those of the Ceylon type, when in
the' Ceylon type however, Buddha;images with both shoulders
. L\7-) - ■ . a .
covered are not known,  ^ It is, however, not uncommon to
find Buddha images .in South East.Asia, in • composite styles,
deriving from different schools of art.
An example of a Buddha of mixed artistic heritage 
is the bronze standing Buddha (50 cm. ) ■. found at Songkhia, 
south of Jaiya but north of Sungai Kolok. It appears, 
that, from' the' front it is draped in the Cupta/Post-G-upta 
.convention where the upper garment is reduced to trans­
parency, revealing the contours of the.body and limbs and 
also allowing the hem of the undercloth to be seen at the 
waist. On closer examination, however, it is found that .
it is more nearly related to tlie standing bronze Buddha,
• 44-no vj in Boston, - which scholars such as .Coomaraswamy
dated to the Gupta period and' the 5th century A.D. If
we consider the ti*eatment of the upper garment at fixed
places such as ,the legs, we. will find that the bottom
part of the upper garment as well as the undercloth•is
ridged in the case of the Boston image,^ rhe Songkhla
image (Plate 5) and. the main image found at AJanta,
Gave 71. This style for treating the upper garment at
fixed places became well.developed in the Pala School
and could be seen as early as the pre-Devapala image at 
4-7ICurkihar. . All these images have common features: 
they are in open mode (that is they have the right shoul- ! 
der uncovered) and the robes are, represented as dia­
phanous with no pleats except for the pre-Devapala image 
48at Eurkihar, but the hands are arranged differently. 
Presumably the style of representing the upper garment and 
the undercloth must have evolved in the Buddhist cave 
tradition. At Ajanta, which represents the most com­
plete Buddhist cave site with cave dating from 2nd century
B.G. to ca. 6th'century A.D., Bagh, Aurangabad, Kanheri, 
and finally Elura which represents the end of the line of 
-Buddhist rock-cut cave in 7th century A.D., all provide
4Q
examples of standing Buddhas robed in diaphanous cloth. A 
The standing Buddha image in the open mode was not popular
in the Gupta period in Northern India. This phenomenon
■ . go
was commented upon by Bachhofer. The only northern
evidence we have of Buddha clothed in open mode is from,
the Sarnath School of Early Eusana.^1 But contemporary
with.'the cave tradition of about 6th. century A.D. the
number:, of standing; Buddha robed in open mode began to
increase,- Places such as Ladakh, Tibet, Nalanda,
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Kwirkihar, A &s well as Southern India did produce 
standing Buddha images in open mode, pleatless and 
■linking the style to the cave, tradition. Other features, 
such:as the arrangement pf hands and the presence and' 
absence of upp.a .and the style of the representing the 
tis.ru.isa, are = differently represented in images of dif­
ferent areas. The Songkhla.image is.only identical 
with the cave tradition in the treatment of the robe. 
Looking at the upper garment from the rear, we notice a 
perpendicular line running down right to the bottom edge. . 
;.This is evidently the result of- wearing the upper -garment 
in open mode in the nMathuran**' scheme just as in the . 
mature style of■ Amaravatl and Ceylon. The u^pisa too is 
a compromise between the mature.style of Amaravatl'and 
Ceylon and the type occasionally found at Sarnath; 
it is not as prominently rounded as in the cave tradition. 
But the Songkhla image does not have up&a and the left 
hand is placed much higher than the Boston image and those 
of the matu3?e style of Amaravati or Ceylon. I believe 
that .the Songkhla Image, because of.its composite nature, 
is' a product of local manufacture strongly influenced by 
the cave tradition as well as by the mature style of 
Amaravatl and. Ceylon and a date of late 6th or. early 7 th 
century A.D.-is suggested. A' A •
An almost identical‘image (Plate 6) was dis­
covered in the-vicinity of Bukit Seguntang, ,It is a
standing-'bronze Buddha with the upper garment arranged in 
open mode. It is; corroded but. It. is possible to see that 
the upper garment does not have pleats. It is 15*6 cm. 
high, including the double-lotus pedestal,
Prom the Peninsula,. a'heavily corroded image.
■ was discovered at a place called Panjong Rambutan, Perak.'
Its. provenance was a tin mine when it.was recovered from 
a depth of 18.5 metres,. (This image (Plate 7) was first 
reported by R. J.Wilkinson^ in 1907* and, was illustrated
'in twentieth Century Impressions of British Malaya. ^
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According to R.O.. Winstedt ■ a photograph of the image
’,was sent to Professor .G, Cohdes who thought that the image 
almost certainly, was ..of the Gupta school. It is impos­
sible, to- say where; the‘ image is now,, but it was at one 
time -with Mr Alma Baker, C.B-.E.,, at Batu Gajah, Perak.-
. This image, again I believe belongs to the same 
period and . style as the Songkhla image and the bronze ■ 
image of Bukit Seguntang. It has its upper garment' in 
open mode and with the pleats - stretched out. Phe right 
.'hand, however, is not placed as close to the body as the image 
. in. Plate 6 and is. much closer to the arrangement in the 
Sungai Kolok image (Plate 4). Phe garment is made of 
diaphanous material; as in the other two images, Plates 5 ■ ■
and'6. The upper garment does'not end in a heavy swag 
unlike the Early Amaravati or the Ceylon School.
Conclusion on the•Bukit Seguntang image (Plate 1)
Phe Bukit Seguntang image (Plate 1) can be classi­
fied as a product of a local school influenced by pre-
Devapala Nalanda ..tradition (7th century A.D,), ‘but sculp­
tured by an artist who was familiar with the Ceylon School,
At Ralanda we do come across Buddha images whose upper
garments are represented hy convex flutings falling down
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,in. concentric arcs. It is a simplification of the
folds represented in an unbroken-fall of lengthening curves- 
: from the neck, inherited from the preceding traditions of 
Mathura, Amaravatl and Gandhara. The beginnings of this 
process of simplification of the complicated folds can be 
traced to the' period, of the Sultanganj Buddha (Plate 8), 
now in the Birmingham Museum and.Art Gallery. ‘ The
presence of urpa and the closely.;pleated lower -hemline at
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the .ankles enable us to-date it to the pre-Bevapala perxod.
On the basis of the dates found on a number of the bronzes
■ 60 ■ 61 found at Kur*kihar Stella Kramrisch was able to estab­
lish the date for the pre-Devapala style as may then be
dated to approximately the same, period, on the basis of
, 62 
' the style of the upper, garments,, since images at Kurkihar
of the pr>e-Dev.apala period also show modification of the
Early Amaravatl style, by simplifying the folds of the
upper garment, ■ .
There-are strong evidence to support the view
that the image, was made in Palembang itself. At the
moment in Palembang there is an unfinished seated Buddha
about 1-.53 metres high, whohe provenance was a place
called Bingin on the Musi .River, It is now in the Palembang
Museum (Plate 9), Thus it is impossible to say that the
image was imported, even if the granite is not obtainable
in Palembang, This discovery must surely call into'
question Bachhofer1s ^  suggestion that the Bukit Seguntang
image an import on the grounds of its material.
Other locally made: images . ‘ .-'p;
The beginnings of the production of religious 
images 011. the Peninsula may be dated to around 4th century, 
A.D. as attested by the..Yippu from Jaiya. But the
earliest / known B.uddha produced oh the Peninsula is the 
image' (Plate 10); described by Dri Quaritch-Wales who dis-. 
covered it in the course of “excavations in Kedah in 1941-. 
The upper.; garment is worn in the Gahdharan manner and 
open'mode..' As a-result of the two corners, namely-the 
top left corner and the right bottom, corner, being grasped
in the left, hand'an inflection which Professor Griswold
■ : "■ ' -66' termed as acute-inflection was formed. ,This kind of .
inflection occurred also in the image from Bukit Seguntang
and .differs from .-.that of the Songkhla image ..as observed
.from both the sides as well a s ’the rear. It is, hxmever,
similar to the arrangement in the Gupta image of fifth
century A.D. Sarnath. This image is the one on the lower
right hand corner , of the, sandstone ,of the scenes from/the.
■life of the Buddha. (Plate 11). The pleats.are stretched
out, except for the back part where, we can trace on the
right shoulder a series of pleats ending in small hooks
which presumably represent the pleat-ends.
At the first sight one, would associate this, image 
with the .cave tradition gust, as the image (Plate 5) ? ■ "but 
detailed examination nhows that certain-features are dif­
ferent., The bottom hemline, is not pulled. In at fixed 
places but runs horizontally. . , This I consider as an
inheritance from the Gupta school of S&rnatiu^ 7 fpat
.usnisa, although'not a "very common feature of the Gupta 
school, does occur on Buddha images of the Gupta period 
■such as .,‘the seated, Buddha- inscribed with the year equi­
valent to A.D,. 4 4 9 ^  and the standing Buddha from Varanasi, 
(Bharat Kala-Bhavah) which is dated to the later half of 
the 5th 'century A.D., '. It is,.therefore, quite justifiable
to date’this -image to' the .later half of the 5th century A.D.
Another ,Buddha image -(Plate 12). was recovered
' ‘ u ,■ - - ■ 70from a tin mine at Pengkalan, Ipoh, Perak.' It was
. badly'damaged, and the. image 011 display at the National 
Museum, Kuala'Lumpur has been; recast after restoration.
It must therefore be treated with some care,; . The sketchy 
folds on the upper garment as seen from the front,’ suggest 
’ influence of the' ;'Gupta: school of Mathura. The upper 
garment had.been/rendered as transparent, just as in the 
-.Buddha .images .of the Gupta, school, at .Sarnath.- But the . 
Difference is that at Shrn&th the upper garment is repre­
sented as smooth. The bottom hemline of the image is in 
the circumflex inflection, and may' then be dated to the 
same period as the relief from Sarnath.
1 In somb respects, Plate 12 is typical of Gandharan 
inspiration.. There is, however, a distinction. The
bottom hemline, in the Gandharan school had been,represen-
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. ted at exactly the same level in front and- the back'
whereas in Plate 12 the bottom hemline hangs much lower
•at the back than the front and is just the sane as in the
Sarnath and Mathura schools. The body posture.on the
other hand is; reminiscent.of .the cave tradition, and the
. body is much slimmer than those of the Gandharan period.:
This, hind of body posture presumably began to be adopted
during the late Gupta period, say about 450 A.D. or
72slightly earlierf It is a common feature in the cave
tradition of Ellura, Aurangabad, and Elephanta which had
■
been developed under the aegis of the Kalachhuris.(
If we look'.closely at the way the upper garment had been 
represented at the neck, it reminds us of the Mathuran 
style. .But the presence of large curls, the low u§pisa, 
and the lug at the back point to,the Peninsula as the 
place of its manufacture. There, is another example of 
that style found, on the Peninsula. But this image is 
much more sophisticated and well manufactured too com­
pared to ; the image ■ (Plate lP)^ which will be discussed 
latex4.
On the Peninsula, as well as Palembang, by the 
sixth century A.D. a slow development both in the technical 
mystery over.the medium and a stylistic vocabulary which
ni ee
reflected local and .not Indian preoccupations took placef^ 
The so-called Dvaravati school was the most prominent on 
the Peninsula. Among its chief centres of, productions 
were Nagara Pathama and Lopburi. A cursory examination 
of the Buddhist, images from these two centres show that 
they ar.e different from any other.schools in many aspects 
and that their, distinctive features are characteristic of 
a separate tradition.
At Jaiya before the political influence of 
Srlvijaya was felt, presumably in 775 A.D., the standing 
Buddha images found there (Plates 15 and 14), are classi­
fied as Dvaravati. The chief'characteristics of these 
images are as follows; the upper garment is worn in
closed mode, in'the.'Gandharan maimer and.rendered in U~
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inflection. The earliest known application of the :
U-^inflection is in. the 5th century image from 
. Hagargunakonda, 1 and it appears too. in the post-Gupta 
whenever the upper garment is in the" covering.mode and 
is quite... common in'the Pala school.^ The hemline of 
the upper garment at the hack runs’horizontally hut at a 
lower level than the hemline in front'. It is at the same 
level as the hemline of the undercloth. The lower part 
of the front hemline ends in.tube-like folds, while in
the rest of the upper .garment the folds are stretched out.
■ ■ 7 0
■The hands are. held forward.and they are hoth in vitarkamudra.{'
There, are a few exceptions where the left 'hand, instead
of performing the. vitarkamudra, holds one or both corners
of the upper garment.
Professor Griswold has suggested that the
Dvaravati images have, both their hands in.vitarkamudra by
accident. . The image maker who made the first of the U
Dvaravati images had copied a bronze image with the left
hand broken. Being confronted with such a dilemma and
having no idea of the original position of the left hand, ,
the artist who made, the image positioned the left hand
in the same mudra as the right. .Through the process of
copying the older images, this particular double mudra
had been .made into.a; hallowed and sanctified ideal. This
was further enhanced later on by . the belief that when
Buddha descended from the Tush.ita Heavens, after preaching
to his mother, via the ladder that.stretched from earth
81to heaven, he was in this particular stance. But the
first explanation of the accidental mudra seems to be
contradicted ‘by archaeological- evidence presupposing that .
the Dvaravati was a Mon kingdom. If we consider the
fact that:among the inscriptions in Old Mon was one'on-a
staxading;Buddha image fo-und-in the Kawgun cave, Lower
Burma,/ which says, "This, image of Buddha, it was I queen
of ..[Martaban] dwelling in the town of Duwop, who carved ;
it and made this,,holy-Buddha. The votive tablets of
earth in Duwop or elsewhere in-,this-kingdom, it was I
and my . followers, alone, who carved them. . May there come
or there wili come teachers who carve Buddha stone..";
and another inscription belonging to 5th™7"frd century A.D.
in Mon also states that it was the work of a holy,hermit
in Sri,Samadhugupta,  ^that it is impossible for .the double
mudra to be accidental. . The subject of the association
of the mudra with that of Buddha1preaching to his mother
must be attractive to the-Mons.-- It is also true in the
. case of the votive,• tablets.' who se/function had greatly-
changed from . that :.of . a souvenir irom the holy places in
India to' that of sanctified objects associated with magic
powers.. ■ ■
According to Professor G-rlswold, it was a post™
Gupta image in covering mode,, with both hands raised but
with the.left hand fingers broken that the Dvaravati 
8Sartist copied. ^ His view,-however, was criticised by , 
Professor -D.K. Dbhanian who said 'that, "The duplication . 
of mudra is not unknown in Buddha images (and those of 
Bodhisattvas) in Ceylon and,Vengi region. This 
. vitarkamudra is often (?) performed by standing- images 
(from South India and Ceylon) together with the kataka 
(or simha hasta) mudra. The -kataka mudra is similar
to the vitarkamudra. ' But. then again, the duplication of 
the mudras is not unknown in Indian imagery; dupli­
cated attributes and gestures which suggest them are
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common in images of Surya.n On the point of dupli­
cation it is not likely that an artist who was making a 
Buddha image to copy the mudra of the Bodhisattva or a 
Surya.
The other characteristics of the majority of 
Dvaravati standing Buddha images are that the snail curls 
of the hair are of abnormal size and.the face is ellip­
tical in form with bulging upper eyelids. The lightly 
outlined eyebrows on a broad face with a flat nose and 
thick lips. .
In Dvaravati art, whenever the standing Buddha 
image is made In covering mode, the upper garment is rep­
resented in U-inflection. The U-inflection -is very 
common in the cave tradition whenever the upper garment 
is in covering mode and the U-inflection is kept in place 
by the left hand which holds the two ends of the lower 
part of the upper garment But in the Dvaravati domi­
nant type the U-inflection is held together by winding 
round the waist.
Uagara Pathama, one of the chief centres of 
Dvaravati school in the 7tli century A.D. produced standing 
Buddha images with the transparent upper garment in the 
open mode, stretched out pleats, and the hands in double
O O ’ 4
vitarkamudra as dominant type. The style of representing..
the upper garment must have been acquired through copying ■
89the style of the images from South India, and also through 
familiarity with the cave temple tradition. But later,
probably in the late 7^h century or early 8th century A.D.
the dominant Buddha type began,to be represented in closed
mode. This 1 believe could be the result of the influence
of Sarnath school of the Gupta period which became more *
dominant, later. The most prominent of the Sarnath type
of standing Buddha found in the Peninsula are the small
sandstone reliefI discovered by Dr. Quaritch-Vales at
90Viang Sa, Suras t.radhani, Siam and the .stone statute dis-
' ■ — op ■ ■ ‘covered at Bagara Pathama. They are almost identical ■
to the Gupta style of Sarnath; for example the stone
92 _ ■- _ '
relief. The Dvaravati school, however, combined the
double yitarkamudra with the upper garment represented in
the Sarnath manner as its dominant style. In this period
could be'.placed the ; stone fragments from Jaiya and
- Surastradhani (Plates 15 and 16), and also the life., size
. standing Buddha found at'Wat K.eu, Jaiya (Plate 14) and the
bronze standing Buddha from Pomering, Jaiya (Plate 13) on
■' the .basis of the arrangement of the upper garment and in
some cases the double vitarkamudra;■ ■
fherPala type of standing Buddha image
Prom Solok, a village.'to the west of Jambi, 
came a Buddha image (Plate;17)v 1;'72 metres in height.
At the present moment it is standing in the Museum Pusat.
' * ; - ’ ' ,Q7
Djakarta. The discovery of the image, was made in 1630.^  
The image wears the upper'garment in covering mode. There 
is no sign of any folds on. the upper garment and this 
enables us to see a slender body in,an erect posture under
the robe. ■ : '
The image Is carved from a sandstone and is not . 
totally in the, rotuid. . This is because the feet are not 
really separated from each other, or from the. back support. 
The lower part of the upper garment, in front, is given a 
symmetrical outline by rounding upwards the corner at the 
.right side just as in Plate 1, 'in.order to match the 
other-side which ,is raised by the left hand. The upper 
■ garment;, and the under cloth are: caught- in at certain 
places, and\ this is particularly clear on the calf. The . 
undercloth.■■ends'on each side of the body in the shape of 
the swallow* s t a i l ' As both 'the hands are missing, it is 
not possible;- to say fwhat' the mudras were or whether the 
left hand was holding any part, of the garment. It is 
also impossible, to say- whether. the urna was present because 
the face-.too was badly damaged .butthe hair is made up of 
big snail curls and the uspi^a. is’very prominent.
The image,. Plate 17y has been, dated by Schnitger 
as a product of the period-6th/7th century A.D."^’ Taking 
; into consideration the features of the rendering of the 
, upper garment one would associate the. image, Plate 17, 
with the Pala’.Images (Plate.: 18);, and the standing Buddha . 
image,/Patna ;Musearn No. 3 (Plate ..XXXI,. fig. 1),^ and also - 
(PI. XXX,. fig. 2) Both the .Patna Museum images have
been assigned .a. date of 8th ■ century A.D. This is based, 
on the following factors. "First, the -class these two. 
images representis the connecting link between the
Gupta and Pala plastic traditions where the moulding of
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the ■•body is. ;still Guptan but the face is of new tradition. 1
Second, there is present an undated inscription on the
pedestal at the back whose style of characters belonged to
the 8th and 9th century A.D. Finally, the rendering of.
the upper garment .As nearly as sophisticatedly done as
„  " ■ QQ _
the later. Pala imagesy and more close to the later Pala
— QQ
images than the pre-Devapala-images discovered at Kurkihar^. 
which.has been dated to about the last quarter of the 7'th , 
century A . D . T h e r e  is, however, a slight difference 
between the: images, Plate 17 ;and the Pala images in the 
• rendering of the.upper garment, which may be attributable . 
to one of two possibilities. The first -would postulate 
minor variation on a common prototype.' The principle 
of the common prototype is based on the belief that common
. sense- and magic require every Buddha image to.be copied
' ;V f 101 : from an older one.. ■ Stella Krpmrisch believes that
!lthe manner in which the garment; is switched upwards at
- the hemline is but a lax recapitulation, of the eastern
Indian convention', so . sharply delineated in the Sultanganj 
TOP■ Buddha". Professor Griswold, on the other hand, sus­
pects that all.Nalanda images with close mode are copies 
of a single statue, perhaps the 80-foot copper figure of-
.the Buddha standing upright which Hsuan-tsang saw in the
1 0 B  'six-storeyed pavilion.  ^ The second explanation for the
difference in the•treatment of the upper garment at both
sides of the body between the Pala images and the Iambi
image, Plate 17,. may be technical. The.Pala images whose
■.upper garments end up with swallow's tails are bronzes
while the.Jambi Buddha Is in stone. It is much more
.difficult to produce swallow's tail on stone than on
.bronzes.
In the case of Buddha-images whose upper garments 
are' transparent and pieatless, I believe that it is
reasonable to assume that they were the product of adap­
tation by Pala sculptors of the Gupta style, particularly 
the Gupta school of Sarnath*- At Iambi, the site of 
Malayu of I Tsing, a number of Gupta images of standing 
Buddha attributable to the Sarnath school type had been 
recovered. Among them was the; one removed from Muara
Iambi in 1906 and whose head was ..sent to Penang.: It was
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about 1.03 metres high. According to Schnitger, it
resembles .the sandstone Buddha in high relief found at
■ - ■ - 105Viang Sa, Surastradhani. Province, Thailand. ^
The very beautiful standing Buddha image in 
bronze recovered,at Palembang in 1929 can be classified 
as of the. Pala type.^^^ • The image' (Plate 18) wears the 
upper garment in close mode and with the pleats stretched 
out which again reminds us of the Gupta school at Sarnath. 
But the rendering of the upper garment is un-Guptan.
The slight variation in the representation of the eyes 
provides another .difference from the Gupta derivative which 
form its base. In. the image,, the features such as the 
thick lower lip,, the prominent uspisa, the ears and the 
nose remind .us of the Gupta style but the "mongoloid" 
eyes provide them with a different expression from the 
Guptan type, which is, however, still unlike the common 
mask-like facial expressions■found on the Pala images 
after the Devapala period. - It belonged to the period 
where experimentations, took place. during' one and a half 
centuries before . the standard Pala type was established In 
the later part of the 8th century A.D. During this 
period of experimentation a wide range of expressions can 
be found.
There is another example of the Pala type of 
standing Buddha image found in the empire ..of Srivijaya.
The. image, Plate 19, is-:a standing Buddha image, lacking 
head and feet, excavated by Vestenenck at G-eding Suro, 
Palembang and-now is in the Palembang Museum, It is 
• made from sandstone, and its upper garment is rendered 
like the Jambi image, Plate 17, but the workmanship is 
much finer. . It may be dated to the same period as the 
bronze image,. Plate 18, about last quarter of the 8th 
century A.P.
The contact with Nalanda became much closer and
probably a number of Buddhists from the various parts of
tlie empire of Srlvigaya visited and studied at Nalanda.
This supposition is based on the fact that according to the
Devapaladeva copper-plate inscription of Nalahda dated
in'the 39th year of Devapala, the third ruler of the Pala
107dynasty, which corresponds to c. 830-860 A.D., ( a
monastery was founded by.Balaputra, king of Suvarnadvipa
at Nalanda and.Devapala. himself donated five villages for.
the upkeep of the monastery. This has been interpreted
as a monastery for the. use of pilgrims from Srlvijayan 
TopEmpire. It is, therefore, not surprising that a num­
ber of Buddha images found in the empire of Srlvijaya 
dated to the period between the last quarter of the 7^h 
century to the end of the 8th century, had certain affi­
nities with the Pala type of images.
NOTES .TO CHAPTEP 5
1,. Hiiakanta Sastr-1, History of 3riviejaya, p. 102; 
and. P.M. Schnitger,' The Archaeology of... Hindoo 
Sumatra, pp., 2-3 •
2® The. Archaeology >of Hindoo: Sumatra, pi. 1.,
3. The-upper .garment is:the second garment or robe 
(uttarasanga). Buddha is normally shown wearing the 
".Three Garments" (ticlvara). The first garment is 
the undercloth (antarvaaaka) and the third garment is - 
the shawl (sangha^i) which is. the duplicate of the 
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: CHAPTER 4
THE MI-EKED AVALOKITESVARA
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, The most re c e n t and m ajor f in d  s in ce  S c h n itg e r*s
day in  Palembang was in  the  e a r ly  1960s. I t  i s  a s tand ing
f ig u re  carved out o f  a b lo c k  o f  sandstone (P la te  2 0 ) .
A t th e  moment i t  is .k e p t  in  a house c a lle d  Sarang Waty ■ v
and i s ;owned by Bapak B a s a ru d d in ,It jo h . The house is
s itu a te d  in  th e  eas te rn , p a r t  o f  Palembang, about 500 m etres
to  th e  west o f Te lag a  Batu o r Sabukingking where about 50
. . ‘ ’ ■, ....... p • ' ' '*"■ ■'sm all in s b r ib e d  stones were found. . Most o f  th e  short.
in s c r ip t io n s  c o n s is t o f  th e  work s id d h a y a tra , e i th e r  alone
o r  preceded by ja y a , sometimes i t  is  preceded by ja y a -  and
fo llo w e d  by s a rw a s a tv a h  o r  by s a rv v a s a tv a . Besides
these .sm all in s c r ib e d  stones and 5 frag m entary  in s c r ip t io n s ,
a la rg e  stone in s c r ip t io n ,  118 cm* h igh  and 1 4 8 .cm. wide
. '7* . ■ V- IL
was a lso  reco vered  from  th e  same a re a . These in s c r ip ­
t io n s , pa laeo  g r a p h ic a lly ,  belong to  the  p e r io d  as th e  
dated in s c r ip t io n s  of. Kedukan B u k it , Talang Tuwo, and 
K otakapur1 and can be .dated to  th e  p e r io d  o f th e  end o f th e  
7 th  cen tu ry  A .B . and .the  f i r s t  h a l f  o f th e  8 th  cen tu ry  ..
A .B .^  and can be c la s s i f ie d  as th e  .products o f th e  f i r s t  
p e rio d  o f the  em pire o f S r lv i ja y a .^
The image is  a two-armed A v a lo k ite s v a ra  about 
1 .5  m etres . The sandstone is  h ig h ly  p o lis h e d . I t  is  in  
one p iece  w ith  the  p e d e s ta l, which is  u n p o lish e d . The 
r ig h t  hand, i s  in  varadam udra, w h ile  the  l e f t  fo rearm  is  
ra is e d  about 100° from  the h ip ,  w ith  the f o r e - f in g e r  
to uch ing  th e  thumb g iv in g  th e  im pression th a t  i t  is  h o ld in g  
som ething; th e  o th e r  th re e  c u r lin g  towards th e  palm .
The image which has a y o u th fu l fa ce  wears a t a l l  
headdress# The prom inent low er l i p  reminds us o f th e  
s p e c ia l fe a tu re  o f Gupta images; i t s  rounded face  g ives  
the  head a fo rm a l a i r *  The ears  are  la rg e  w ith  extended  
. lobes h u t w ith  no e a r-r in g s #  The neck too is  devoid o f  
ornam entation  hut. th e  shou lder is  adorned w ith  a s c a r f  
which passes over th e  f l a t  chest#-. I t  has broad shou lders , 
th e  w a is t , however is  s lim  and: may he compared w ith  what 
Dr S tu tte rh e im  describ es  as , "e x trem ely  h ig h  s le n d er w a is t  
b e g in n in g  in  f r o n t  r ig h t  under the  p e c to ra l muscle"
Th is  fe a tu re  is  a lso  ty p ic a l  o f  the  pre-Khm er images#
One such example is  the A v a lo k ite s v a ra  from Phnom Ta Kream,
Q
Battambang. The A v a lo k ite s v a ra  from V at Po V ea l has been  
g iven  a da te , ro u g h ly  in  the 7 th  ce n tu ry  A.D# ^just l i k e  the^
A v a lo k ite s v a ra  from  Ak Tom, Siem Rap which is  now in  th e
■ q . . . . . .
R a tio n a l Museum Phnom P en h .J If we p lace  to g e th e r the
m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  from  Palembang and th e  two Pre-Angkor
images we would n o tic e  th a t  they, share a common type o f
body s t r u c tu r e .
I t  was re p o rte d  th a t  n ear to  th e  p la c e  where, the
m itre d  image was reco vered  was a stone, w a ll  which was
b e lie v e d  to  be p a r t  o f an a n c ie n t b u ild in g #  U n fo r tu n a te ly ,
however, the w a l l  had been destroyed when I  v is i t e d  Palembang
in  Ju ly ,. 19?4. : Presum ably i t  could be th e  sh rin e  which
had housed the  image because the image was b e lie v e d  to  be
f ix e d  to  the. ground,. Th is  b e l i e f  is  based on the fa c t
th a t  th e  image is . t o p  heavy*
A number o f  v o t iv e  stupas w ith  th e  B uddhist creed ,
,Te Dharmma, in s c r ib e d  on each were d iscovered  about 100 m etres
away from  the spot where the  m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  was 
re c o v e re d . Th is  took p la c e  in  th e  e a r ly  1960s hu t a l l  
o f them.:were g iven  away by th e  f in d e r  to v a rio u s  people*
Dr A la s t a i r  Lamb in  1 9 6 1 .d u rin g  h is  researches on th e  
M ahlyanu B uddhist v o t iv e  ta b le ts  d iscovered  in  P e r l is  had 
enqu ired  from  Dr C .A . .Gibson H i l l  i f  he had known o f any 
d is co v ery  o f  Mahayana Buddhist v o t iv e  ta b le ts  in  the  
neighbourhood o f Palembang*^^ To th is , he re c e iv e d , a 
p o s it iv e  r e p ly  in  the  form  o f  some, photographs o f  a sm all 
c o lle c t io n  o f ta b le ts  from  th e  neighbourhood o f  Palembang.
Dr H i l l  d id  no t m ention from  which p a r t  o f  Palembang he 
o b ta in ed  them nor th e  source o f ' the photographs. I  am 
sure th a t  th e  photographs.:were those o f  the  ta b le ts  d is ­
covered as re p o rte d  by the  c u ra to r  o f Palembang Museum 
since the  p e rio d  c o in c id e s , and so too the  type  o f the  
t a b le t s .
The same type  o f  t a b le t s ,  however, was subse­
quently; 'd iscovered by th e  team from  the In d o n es ia n  Archaeo­
lo g ic a l  Survey to g e th e r  w ith  Dr Bennet Bronson from  th e  
P ennsylvan ian . E ie ld  Museum in  J u ly  1974* I  was fo r tu n a te
to  ,be ;a b le  to  see p e rs o n a lly  the t a b le t s .  . The ta b le ts  
are  in  the form o f  stupas made o f  unbaked c la y  in  two 
vs i z e s p f  5 .0 8  and 7 *6 2  cm. in  d iam eter a p p ro x im a te ly .
Each s tu p a .c a r r ie s  an in s c r ip t io n  stamped in  mud w ith  a 
co ver. I t  appears th a t / t h e  cover too was in s c r ib e d .
But in  r e a l i t y , i t  was th e  mark from, the  stamped in s c r ip t io n .  
The mud pad, on which the  in s c r ip t io n  was made, is  round  
and the  b ig g e r type  is  about 5*08  cm. in  d iam e ter w h ile  
the  s m a lle r  type is  about th e  s iz e  o f  a two-pence c o in .
The two ■.facing, t a b le ts  c o n ta in in g  the  in s c r ip t io n  were
p laced  a t : the  le v e l  o f  the base o f the stupa and concealed  
from  v iew  by a ro u g h ly  shaped lump o f  c la y  p lac e d  under 
■the base o f  th e  s tu p a . They were a p p a re n tly  made from  
moulds and then  d r ie d  in  th e  sun and th a t.w a s  why a l ig h t  ; 
shock would be s u f f ic ie n t  to  b reak  them open and re le a s e  
the  ta b le ts  c o n ta in in g  th e  in s c r ip t io n .  P ro fe s s o r Ooed^s 
in  h is  study o f  th e  Siamese p ra -b im b , was o f the o p in io n  
th a t  th e  ta b le ts  had been brought by p ilg r im s  and p o s s ib ly
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from In d ia .  The Palembang ta b le ts  are  so f r a g i l e  th a t  
i t  would be im possib le  to  tra n s p o rt them o ver long d is ­
tances and I  am convinced th a t  th ey  were produced lo c a l ly .
I n  t r y in g  to  assess the  a n t iq u ity  o f  th e  m it ie d  
A v a lo k ite s v a ra  and th e  p ra c t ic e  o f  Mahayana Buddhism in  
Palembang th e ;te s tim o n y  o f  e p ig ra p h y -is  o f in t e r e s t .  I t  
is  tru e  th a t  the  image bears no in s c r ip t io n  b u t i t  is  tru e  
a ls o  th a t  i t  was d iscovered  in  th e  a rea  where th e  m a jo r ity  
o f j ih s c r ip t io n s  d isco vered  in  Palembang came from . The 
in s c r ip t io n s  found in ,S u m a tra , a lthough f a r  from  abundant, 
make up a la rg e  p ro p o rtio n  o f  the  t o t a l  number o f Sumatran 
a r t i f a c t s  th a t  can.be s e c u re ly  dated to  th e  e a r ly  h is t o r ic  
p e r io d , th a t  i s ,  from th e  second h a l f  o f the 7 th  cen tu ry  
onwards* A c c o rd in g .to  th e  A rc h a e o lo g ic a l re p o r t  o f  
Sumatra th e re  a re  67 in s c r ip t io n s  known m  Sumatra o f  
which th e  m a jo r ity  have been dated to  th e  7 th  ce n tu ry  p e rio d  
Palembang produced., th e  b ig g e s t num ber. We owe our know­
ledge o f  th e  in s c r ip t io n s  to  P ro fes so r G. Coedds, L .C .
Damais and Dr J .G . de C as p a ris .  ^ A p re lim in a ry  study .. 
o f  th e  in s c r ip t io n s  found on the  base o f  th e  v o t iv e  stupas 
have been s tu d ied  by Drs Machi Suhadi, th e  e p ig ra p h is t ,
in  th e  A rch aeo lo g ica l Survey te&m which d isco v ered  the  
t a b l e t s  , in  1974-* He b e l ie v e s  th a t  th e  in s c r ip t io n s  could 
be d a ted  to  a p e r io d  o f 7 th  cen tu ry  A.D. on th e  b a s is  o f
14ep ig rap h y . The in s c r ip t io n s  a re  in  S a n s k r i t  be long ing  
to  th e  same s ty le  as th o se  on th e  50 sm all in s c r ib e d  
s to n e s , which had a lre a d y  been a s c r ib e d  to  7 th  cen tu ry  
A .D .
I t ' i s  n o t s u rp r is in g  to  f in d  t h i s  p r a c t ic e  o f  
making v o tiv e  s tu p as  and d e p o s itin g  in s c r ib e d  t a b l e t s  a t  
th e  b ases as e a r ly  as  th e  7 th  cen tu ry  A.D. i n  Palembang. 
This p r a c t ic e  was n o t r e s t r i c t e d  to  Palembang on ly  b u t 
had been known to  have o c c u rre d ,in  o th e r  p a r t s  o f B uddhist 
w orld . H iuen -tsang  reco rd ed  th a t  i t  was a  g e n e ra l p ra c ­
t i c e  in  In d ia  .to  make sm all s tu p as  o f  sw eet-scen ted  dough 
and to  d e p o s it an a b s t r a c t  o f a s u t r a ,  c a l le d  d h a rm a sa rira , 
in  t h e i r  i n t e r i o r s . ^  I  Tsing who so jo u rn e d ,in  Palembang 
i n . 671 A .D ., 685-689 A.D. and 689-695 A.D. b e s id e s  s ta t in g
th a t  th e re  were H ahayan ists in  Palembang a lso  m entioned
16 17the same p ra c t ic e  and so d id  P a -h s ie n . ( The v o tiv e
stu p as  and o th e r  in s c r ip t io n s  belong ing  to  th e  p e r io d  o f
7 th  cen tu ry  A.D. o b v io u sly  must su g g est the  e x is te n c e  o f
a ho ly  s i t e  in  o r n ea r  th e  sp o t where peop le  had d ep o s ited
such o b je c ts  in  th e  course o f many y e a rs . I s  i t  p o ss ib le
th a t  th e  m itred  A v a lo k ite sv a ra  m ight come from such a s i t e ?
I f  we co n s id e r  th e  chronology o f th e  v o tiv e  
t a b l e t s  d isco v ered  in  o th e r  p a r t s  o f th e  S r lv i ja y a n  
Em pire, i t  would h e lp  to  e lu c id a te  f u r th e r . t h e  d a tin g  of 
th e  in s c r ip t io n s  o f th e  v o tiv e  s tu p a s  from Palembang.
Prom known a rc h a e o lo g ic a l evidence so f a r  i t  is  apparent
th a t  the v o tiv e  stupas from  Palembang are  th e  o ld e s t .
' Th is  is  because P ro f e s s o r , G. Coed&s in  h is  paper “Siamese 
V o tiv e  T a b le ts ” h a d -c a r r ie d  out an e x te n s iv e  survey o f  
th e ;.v o tiv e  ta b le ts  found in  s ite s  throughout. T h a ila n d  and 
had d iv id e d  them in to  a number o f d is t in c t  groups, o f  
which those from  the. Southern T h a ila n d  were c lassed  as 
Type I I .  ;H is; d a tin g  fo r  th is  Type I I  i s  10th: c e n tu ry 1 
A .D . on th e  ground t h a t  the  s ty le  o f  the  re p re s e n ta tio n s  
o f Buddha and A v a lo k ite s v a ra  r e c a l ls  the  s ty le  the  s ta tu es
__ iq
o f B o d h isa ttvas  found a t  J a iy a . '  P ro fe s s o r Coedes 
a t t r ib u t e s  these images to  the Indo-Javanese s ty le  o f the  
S a iie n d ra  dynasty to  which th e  r u le r s  o f th e  S r rv ija y a n  
Empire were r e la t e d .  , T h e .S r iv ija y a n  Empire extended i t s  
in flu e n c e : over th e  P e n in s u la . from 7 th  c en tu ry  to  12 th  
.century A .D . . But the p ra c t ic e  o f  making v o t iv e  ta b le ts  
became apparent o n ly  in  the  10 th  cen tu ry  A .D . o n ,th e  
P e n in s u la . Dr A la s t a i r  Lamb, who. made a study o f the-.
v o t iv e  ta b le ts  d isco vered  in  P e r ils ',  M a la y s ia , a t  Gua
' ' ' 21 :Kurong Batang and GUa B erh a la  in  1961 confirm s th a t  the
d a tin g  o f  the  in s c r ip t io n s  based on ep igraphy should be
' " ’ - '■ pp
between. 10 th  and 15 th  cen tu ry  A .D .
A nother p o s s i b i l i t y  fo r  th e  Palembang t a b l e t s  to
be much o ld e r  th an  the P e n in s u la r one is  based on typo logy
We have evidence th a t, in  South B a li  too a number o f  v o tiv e
stupas were reco vered  n ear P e je n g .^  I n  ev ery  res p e c t
th e y  a re  alm ost s im ila r  to  the Palembang type except fo r
th e  in s c r ip t io n s  used.. The in s c r ip t io n s  on th e  ta b le ts
show th e  type o f p r e -n a g a r l -s c r ip t  which was used in
24C e n tra l Java in  the  8 th  cen tu ry  A .D . whereas those on
th e  P en in su la  u s ed .th e  H ag ari s c r ip t .  So f a r  th e re  Is  
no evidence th a t  b e fo re  the  8 th  cen tu ry  A .D . th e  v o t iv e  
ta b le ts  produced were in  o th e r  than  stupa form in  the  
South E ast A s ia * : There are  re p o rts  o f  f in d  in  Burma o f
v o tiv e  ta b le ts  and dated, to  th e  10 th  cen tu ry  A .D . on th e  
ground th a t  the in s c r ip t io n s  used were th a t  o f  N ag ari 
type and th ey  were n o t found on v o tiv e  s tx ip a s *^  Among 
the th e o r ie s  advanced so f a r  re g a rd in g  th e  fu n c tio n s  o f . 
th e  v o t iv e  ta b le ts  is  as “mementoes and as e x -v e to s ” 
from  IC ap ilavastu , Buddhagaya, Benares and K u s in ag ara .
The o b je c t th a t  was v is i t e d  a t  K usinagara was the  spot 
marked by a stupa where Buddha d i e d . ^  So the  v o tiv e
stupas would re p re s e n t the  most ven erab le  o b je c t which is  
connected w ith  Buddha. P ro fesso r G. Coed&s regards the  
. making o f  v o tiv e  ta b le ts  as m b rit making and Dr Bosch had
: shown th a t  the t r a d i t io n  o f  making s tu p a s ' fo r  m e r it  has
:V ' ^ 2 8  ..- its  o r ig in  m  the tim e o f emperor Asoka. I t  is
n a tu r a l th e re fo re ,, th a t  th e  id e a  o f  making v o t iv e  ta b le ts
.w h ich  can be depo s ited  in  stupas should be much e a r l i e r
th an  making v o t iv e  ta b le ts  w ith  iconograph ic  im p r in ts .
" Perhaps, the  d a tin g  o f  the m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  .
o n  th e  b a s is  o f  a s s o c ia t io n  w ith  v o tiv e  stupas is  no t con­
v in c in g  enough. So the  n e x t c o n s id e ra tio n  is  the  s ty le  
o f the  image i t s e l f .  The t a l l  smooth head-dress is  
re m in is c e n t o f  s e v e ra l V i?pu f ig u re s  found In  v a rio u s  p a rts  
o f  South E ast A s ia  runn ing from Cochin-C hina to  the  
P e n in s u la ,*^  S u m a t r a , a n d  T j i b u a j a . ^  Dr 0 1 Connor has 
argued c o n v in c in g ly  th a t: th ey  a re , the products o f  South  
East A sian  workshops. The o ld e s t image, th a t  i s ,  the
J a iy a  V i^ p u c a n  be dated to  the 4th. cen tu ry  A .D . The 
l a t e s t  images he. dates to  the 8 th  cen tu ry  A .D . He 
b e lie v e s  a ls o  th a t  th e  im pulse re c e iv e d  from  M athura v ia  
Andhradesa g r e a t ly  in flu e n c e d  the  s t y l is a t io n  o f  the  
p ro d u c ts ^  which were l a t e r  m o d ified  by Gupta and p o s t-  '
Gupta in f lu e n c e s . On the  b a s is  o f the head-dress alone  
we could date  th e  image to  a p e rio d  betw een;th e  4 th  and.
8 th  ce n tu ry  A .D .
O ther fa c to rs  such as th e  m o d e llin g  o f  th e
w a is t l in e  convince us th a t  the  tre a tm e n t is  alm ost id e n -
54t i c a l  w ith  the Bangka Vi$p.u. We have seen e a r l i e r  th a t  
the  k in d  o f  w a is t l in e  is  a lso  to  be found in  the  pre-Khmer 
images o f  th e  6 th  ce n tu ry  to  7 th  cen tu ry  A .D . Dr S tu tte rh e im  
considers th a t. the  . Bangka Vi§p.u on the b a s is  o f  the asso­
c ia t io n  between th e  - in s c r ip t io n  o f  Kota Kapur w ith  the  
image o f V ippu  .could be dated  roug h ly  to  th e  end o f the  
7 th  cen tu ry  A .D . B efore one could date  more p re c is e ly  
the m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra , o th e r  su pp orting  evidence must 
be in d ic a te d . Perhaps i t  sounds,strange to  compare a 
Mahayana image w ith  th a t  o f a V isp u .
We have, however, evidence o f  in t e r - r e l ig io u s  
borrow ings in  te rm s -o f s t y l is a t io n  and a t t r ib u t e s  o f  Gods.
I f  we lo o k  a t  the h is to r y  o f  the development o f  Buddhism 
from  i t s  beginnings as i t  spreads, the c.onverts: n a tu r a l ly  
c a rr ie d  in to  t h e i r  new r e l ig io n  much o f t h e i r  reverence  
fo r  the  o ld  Hindu gods and th e y  found th a t  t r a d it io n s  
embraced In d ra , Brahma, and o thers  of. t h e i r  fo rm er d i v i ­
n i t i e s . ^  . In  th e  Gandharan a r t ,  ja ta k a s  scenes were 
d e p ic ted  and Buddha's a tte n d a n ts  were recognised  as Brahma . -
and In d ra  a t  f i r s t  b u t l a t e r  on these a tte n d a n ts  were
V ajrap an i. and M a itre y a  w ith  the coming o f Mahayana schools. .
In d ra  o r  S akra became Satamanyu and V a jra p a n i, and h is
heaven o f Bwarga was named Ira y a s tr im s a lo k a , Brahma had
h is  a t t r ib u t e s  t ra n s fe r re d  to  M a itre y a  o r p o s s ib ly  to
M a n ju & rl. A v a lo k ite s v a ra  o r  Padmapani has some analogy
to  the a t t r ib u te s  o f  V ispu o r Padmanabha.  ^ These
in t e r - r e l ig io u s  borrow ings d id  no t end a t  Gandhara bu t
went on even to  the m edieval p e rio d  in  In d ia .  0 .
S ivaram am urti; quoted an example o f  a c a rv in g  be lon g in g
to  the m edieval p e r io d  and now .in  the In d ia n  Museum
where H a r ih a ra  is  f la n k e d  by Buddha and S u r y a .^  I t
is  a lso  tru e  in  Java where Buddhism and ^a iv is m  went hand
in  hand.?^ I n  Palembang th e  Buddhism p ra c t is e d  th e re  was
found to  be ta in te d  w ith  T a n tr ic is m  as e a r ly  as the  la s t
q u a r te r  o f  the  7 th  cen tu ry  A .D . accord ing  to  P ro fes so r G.
Coedls?^.; and D r. J*G . de G asparis who made a study o f  the
in s c r ip t io n s  found in - Palembang p a r t ic u la r ly  the  Kota
Kapur i n s c r i p t i o n I n  th e  L ig o r in s c r ip t io n s  o f 775 A.D .-
o f  s id e  “A" the  k in g  o f S r lv i ja y a  ordered the  b u ild in g  o f
th re e  b r ic k  b u ild in g s , as abodes o f Padmapani, Sakyamuni
and V a jra p a n i w h ile  on .the face "B” o f th e  same s te le  the
41name o f th e  k in g  was V i§p u . This ag a in  shows th a t
th e re .w e re  elem ents o f  syncretism  in  th e  r e l ig io n  o f the : 
e m p ire .o f S r lv i ja y a  as e a r ly  as the  7 th  ce n tu ry  A .D . and 
i t  would fo llo w  th a t  in  a r t  too such elem ents would f in d  
t h e i r  way.
Comparison o f  th e  s t y l is a t io n  o f th e  d h o ti o f  
the  m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra ,w ith  th e  d h o ti o f  th e  b o d d h isa ttv a
from  B u k it Seguntang, iP late 21 , w i l l  g ive  fu r th e r  in d i ­
c a tio n  o f th e  da te  o f  the, image. The B u k it Seguntang  
image has a hroad "band which extends from  th e  l e f t  
shou lder across the ch es t. The low er p a r t  o f  the  trunk: 
is  dressed in  a smooth k in d  o f  d h o ti ,  fa s te n e d  around 
the  w a is t "by means o f  a f l a t  c lo th  b e l t  which is  t ie d  
in  f r o n t  and producing  a loop which hangs down. The way 
o f the  d h o ti is  worn is  s im ila r  to  the  way th e  sarong is  
worn d u rin g  the  p res en t day by M alay women. A lthough  
the  d h o ti o f  the  m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  is  worn in  t h e . 
same s ty le ,  the s c u lp to r  was no t ab le  to  g ive  as much 
n a tu ra lis m  as th e  way th e  d h o ti o f  the b o d h is a ttv a  tru n k  
was t r e a te d .  In  v iew  o f  th is  f a c t ,  we could  say th a t  
the  r e s u l t  was r a th e r  m ediocre and re g re s s io n  from the  
product o f the  tru n k . T e c h n ic a lly  too th e  m itre d  
A v a lo k ite s v a ra  is  v e ry  in f e r io r  e s p e c ia lly  in  th e  sense 
o f p ro p o r t io n . We f in d  th a t ,  i t  is  top heavy, and so had 
to  r e ly  on. a heavy and t a l l  p e d e s ta l fo r  b a lan c e ; a lso  
the  s c u lp to r  is  not t o t a l l y  in  th e  round s ince the r ig h t  
hand is  s t i l l  no t f r e e  from' the  h ip  and b o th  the le g s , 
are  a tta c h e d  to  the back support* Th is  a g a in  reminds us . 
o f th e  pre-Khm er s c u lp tu re s  where a m a jo r ity  o f  them 
have supports e i t h e r  in  th e  form o f s t ru ts  o r m andorlas.
On the b a s is  o f com parative study o f  th e  s t y l i ­
sa tio n . o f  th e  way the d h o ti were rep res e n ted  in  the  a r t  
o f  Khmer, J . B o s s e lie r  was ab le  to  date  th e  tru n k  o f the  
B u k it Seguntang image and.concludes th a t  i t  must have
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been made d u rin g  the la s t  q u a r te r  o f  the  7 th  cen tu ry  A.D..  ^
I t  is  p o s s ib le  too th a t  the s ty le  o f  re p re s e n tin g  the
d h o ti of' the m itre d  A v a lo k ite ^ v a r  a i s , a ltho ugh  s l ig h t ly  
i n f e r i o r , ; o f ;th e  same c lass  as th a t  o f  the B u k it  
Seguntang image* ■■ :
In d ian  and Ceylon A nalog ies.
The c lo s e s t example to  the m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra . 
is  the A v a lo k ite s v a ra  image;, P la te  22 , d isco vered  on the  
s i t e  o f an a n c ie n t m onastery c a lle d  S itu lp a v u v a  in  Ceylon* 
fhe  m a te r ia l"fo r  bo th  images is  sandstone* Both, o f them 
are  s tan d in g  ahd th ey  both have m in ia tu re  e f f ig y  o f  Buddha 
re p re s en ted  in  t h e i r  h ead -d ress . Ih e  s im i la r i t i e s  do 
not end th e re  fo r  the  e longated  h e ad -d ress , rounded o u t­
lin e ,, o f the  fa c e s , broad shou lders , h igh  s le n d e r w a is t and 
smooth s lim  low er lim b s . Ih e  tre a tm e n t o f  th e  d h o t i ,  
which is  bo th  tra n s p a re n t and c lin g in g , to  th e  body w ith  
an g u lar co rn ers , is  rem arkable in  b o th  images.
According to  P a ran a v itan a  the s ty le  o f the  
Ceylonese A v a lo k ite s v a ra  shows close a f f i n i t i e s  w ith  the  
P a lla v a  school o f  a r t . ^  But in  P a lla v a  a r t ,  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  
does n o t wear the  head-dress in  the  form o f  c y l in d r ic a l
* 40m itr e .  A. bronze image o f  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  dredged up 
from a canal in  th e  K is tn a  D e lta , ln d h ra  S ta te  and a t t r i ­
bu ted  to  the. P a lla v a  dynasty and dated to  7 th  cen tu ry  
A .D . w i l l  co n firm  t h is  a s s e r t io n . I t  i s  t r u e ,  on the
o th e r hand, the  head o f  H indu gods such as Y i§nu  wears
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c y l in d r ic a l  m itre  .and a long d h o t i .  { Presumably, th e
close s im i la r i t i e s  between the m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  from
Palembang and the Ceylon A v a lo k ite s v a ra  is  due to  s c u lp to rs
from  bo th  areas; having  been -in flu enced  by the  p r e v a i l in g  
tre n d  in  re p re s e n tin g  th e  head-dress o f H indu gods ra th e r  
than th e  head-dress o f  A v a lo k ite s v a ra *  Ih e  Palembang 
S cu lp to r must have been v e ry  f a m i l ia r  w ith  th e  po pu lar  
/re p re s e n ta tio n  o f th e  head-dress o f Yi§;$u found in  the  
v a rio u s  parts: o f  B r lv i ja y a  which could be dated .betw een  
4 th  and 8 th  cen tu ry  A .D . and p o s s ib ly  too W ith  the head­
dress o f  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  from Ceylon since we have seen 
that: .the B u k it  -Seguntang Buddha, P la te  1 , too had c e r ta in  
elem ents o f  a Ceylon Buddha. Ih e  Ceylon A v a lo k ite s v a ra  
must have been in flu e n c e d  by the p o p u lar s ty le  o f  the  
t a l l  head-dress; o f th e  abundant s c u lp tu re s  o f  H indu gods 
o f the  P a n d ya -P a lla va  p e r io d  e s p e c ia lly  from  the g re a t  
cen tres  a t  Mamallapuram and Kanchipuram. Phis  is  because 
in  s p ite  o f  ; th e .fa c t  th a t  the P a n d ya -P a lla va  p e r io d  saw 
s t r ik in g  developments in  r e l ig io n , ,  l i t e r a t u r e  and a r t ,  
th e re  Was, however, a s tro ng  re a c t io n  a g a in s t th e  growing  
in f lu e n c e  o f  Buddhism and Ja in ism * The r e s u lt  o f th is  
was the  s tro ng  in c re a s e  in  th e  D h a k ti movement which the  
sc u lp tu res  and the tem ples o f the p e r io d  r e g is te r  the
48b e s t and the h ig h e s t form  o f a r ts  a t ta in e d  in  South In d ia .
I t  is  n a tu r a l  th a t  th e  b e s t should be fo llo w e d  as exam ple.
Iconography . . '
I :h a v e  s ta te d  e a r l i e r  th a t  the image is  th a t  
o f an A v a lo k ite s v a ra . Th is a s s e r tio n  is  based on the  
fa c t  th a t  the b o d h is a ttv a  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  could be recog­
n is e d  by the  presence in  h is  head-dress o f  a sm all f ig u re
Z|.Qo f Buddha from th e  2nd cen tu ry  A .D . onwards.  ^ Accor­
ding to  the  system o f  th e  f iv e A J ln a s , each J in a  co rre s ­
ponds to  a c e r ta in  b o d h is a ttv a  and ManushI-Buddha. In  
the  case o f the  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  i t s  J in a  is  Amitahha, and 
th e  Manushl-Buddha is  Sakyamuni. The A v a lo k ite s v a ra  is  
the  P adm ap an i-A va lok itesvara  which accord ing  to  Benoytosh 
B a tta c h a ry y a ^  in  h is  a n a ly s is  o f the 108 forms o f  
A v a lo k ite s v a ra  as d e p ic ted  in  the  Macchandar V a h a l, the  
tem ple o f  M atsendranatha, P adm ap an i-A va lok itesvara  is  the  
non-Tantra t^orm  o f the A v a lo k ite d v a ra  and is  supposed to  
c re a te  a l l  anim ate th in g s  by, command o f h is  Dhyani-Buddha 
o r J in a  Am itabha. But the q u estio n  o f the  id e n t i t y  o f  
the  Buddha represen ted , in  the  head-dress o f  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  
is  no t d e f in i t e ly  s e t t le d  u p . to a t le a s t  th e  m iddle o f the
7 th  cen tu ry  A .D . on the  evidence o f  v a rio u s  te x t s .  Mr
_ 51Agrawala in  h is  a r t i c l e ,  ,rDhyani-Buddha and B od h isattvas"^
says on th e  s u b je c t o f te x ts  th a t ,  "we do no t f in d  the
m ention o f th e  f iv e  Dhyani-Buddhas in  th e  l i t e r a t u r e  o f
the  .Mahayana B uddhists p r io r  to  th e  tim e o f In d ra  B huti
(c .  A .D . 7 0 0 -7 5 .0 ). We meet w ith  none o f  them in  the
works o f Asvaghosha (c .  f i r s t  cen tu ry  A .D .) ,  H agarjuna
(second cen tu ry  A .D .) and h is  d is c ip le  A ryadeva."
Between th e  p e rio d  2nd cen tu ry  A .D . 70 0 /7 5 0  A .D . 
o n ly  two o f  the  f iv e  J in as  were k n o w n - Amitabha and 
Aksobhya. A lthough i t  was known d u ring  th is  p e r io d  th a t , .  
A v a lo k ite s v a ra  was: one o f  the fo llo w e rs  o f Amitabha and 
th e  com bination A m itab h a-A v a lo k ifeS vara  had been a t t e s t e d , ' 
th e re  was s t i l l  n o . re fe re n c e  to  t h is  com bination as 
P a d m a p a n i.^  E very f ig u r e  w ith  a Buddha in  i t s  head­
dress ir r e s p e c t iv e  o f what the  gestu re  o f th e  Buddha
should, be considered  as A v a lo k ite s v a ra  a t  th is  e a r ly  
s tag e . The c h ie f  fe a tu re  o f the A v a lo k ite s v a ra  were th e  
p in k  lo tu s  (padma) and in  the  case o f  b o d h is a ttv a  re p re ­
sented as d v ara p a la  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  could be recognised  
from i t s  a s c e t ic  form , w earing  no ornaments and w ith  h is  
t ia ra -c h ig n o n  as h ead -d re ss . Using these c h a r a c te r is t ic s  
as guide i t  could be e s ta b lis h e d  th a t  th e  s c u lp tu re s  a t  
A ja n ta  Gave IV ,  d e p ic t in g  th e  M ira c le s  o f  B o d h is a ttv a , 
had as i t s  cen tre  the s c u lp tu re  o f  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  even 
though the  Buddha in  the  head-dress is  in  th e  gestu re  o f  
tu rn in g  th e  wheel o f  th e  Law ( dharmacakramudra) , and so 
too in  th e  case o f  B o d h is a ttv a 's  images excavated a t  
Nalanda and S arn a th  dated accord ing to  t h e i r  s ty le  between  
5 th  and 1 1 th  ce n tu ry  A .D .-^  are  the images o f  A v a lo k ite ^ -  
va ra  even though the Buddha in  th e  head-dresses are  in  
the  gestu re  o f c a l l in g  the  e a r th  to  w itness ( bhumisparsamudra) 
Only d u rin g  the  la s t  p e rio d  o f th e  In d ia n  
B uddhist a r t ,  th a t  i s ,  du rin g  the P a la -S ena p e rio d  th a t  
Buddhist iconography in  In d ia  was c o d if ie d  and the. gesture  
o f the  Buddha image in  the crown o f B o d h is a ttvas  are f ix e d .  
A valok itesvara -p ad m apan i is  d is tin g u is h e d  by the presence  
o f the image Buddha in  i t s  crown in  th e  abhayamudra *
The m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  from Palembang has in  i t s  head­
dress a Buddha and the g estu re  is  in  the bhumisparsamudra.
On th e  s t y l i s t i c  comparison and the o th e r evidence d is ­
cussed e a r l i e r ,  the  image could be dated  to  a p e rio d  
ro u g h ly  in  the la s t  q u a r te r  o f the 7 th  ce n tu ry  A .D . and 
th e  b e g in n in g  o f  th e  8 th  cen tu ry  A .D . Even though th e  
a t t r ib u t e  in  th e  l e f t  hand is  m issing i t  is  reasonable to  
say th a t  th e  image is  th a t  o f A v a lo k ite s v a ra  and n o t
V a jr a p a n i. This, is  because no image o f V a jra p a n i has 
y e t  been found itfhich could  be dated b e fo re  'the  beg inn ing  
o f th e  8 th  cen tu ry  A .D .  ^ Furtherm ore, the fo r e - f in g e r  
o f : th e  l e f t  hand appears to be touch ing  the  thumb g iv in g  
th e  im pression th a t  i t  is  h o ld in g  something which could  
not p o s s ib le  be v a j r a . :
Summary
, On the  b a s is  o f the evidence d iscussed above, 
i t  would appear th a t  the  m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  image 
from Palembang is  p ro b ab ly  the o ld e s t A v a lo k ite s v a ra  
ever d isco vered  in  the empire o f  S r lv i ja y a .  The la s t  
q u a rte r  o f th e  7 th  cen tu ry  da te  ascrib ed  to  i t  e a r l i e r  
could p la c e  i t  to  th e  beg in n in g  o f th e  es tab lish m e n t o f  
the empire o f  S r lv i ja y a  from  a kingdom w ith  i t s  cen tre  
somewhere near Palembang. I t  can be tra c e d  to  the  
p e rio d  o f  In d ia n  a r t  where the qu estion  o f  th e  gesture  
o f the Buddha in  th e  head-dress o f A v a lo k ite s v a ra  had not 
y e t been c o d if ie d .  Th is p e rio d  a lso  co inc ided  w ith  
th e  flo w e r in g  o f  the P & ndya-P allava a r t  d u rin g  which 
sc u lp tu re s  and tem ples r e g is te r  the b e s t and th e  h ighest 
form o f a r t  in  South In d ia .  D ir e c t ly  o r in d i r e c t ly ,  the  
m itre d  head-dress can be a t t r ib u te d  to. th is  a r t  b u t w ith  
a d a p ta tio n s  by th e  s c u lp to r  who must have been f a m i l ia r  
w ith  the same type  o f  head-dress found on V i^pu  in  
v a rio u s  p a r ts  o f  South E ast A s ia  p a r t ic u la r ly  in  the  
empire o f  S r lv i ja y a  i t s e l f . '
A g lance a t  the image w i l l  convey us w ith  the
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im press ion  th a t  i t s  s ty le  is  d i f f e r e n t  from  th e  f ig u re s  
o f  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  found in  Java or o th e r  p a r ts  o f  South  
East A s ia  in  term s o f the  s t y l is a t io n  o f the  h ead -d ress . 
The s t r ik in g ly  t a i l  head-dress may he the p ro to ty p e  - fo r  
.th e  much more s ty l is e d ,  ornamented head-dress o f the  
A v a lo k ite s v a ra  images found in  the empire o f  S r lv i ja y a  
which belonged to  the l a t e r  p e r io d . I  would reg ard  the  
image as the  product o f th e  lo c a l  .a r t  o f th e  kingdom  
re s p o n s ib le  f o r  the in s c r ip t io n s  d iscussed e a r l i e r  which 
was n e ith e r  Javanese nor In d ia n  -  in  sh o rt S r lv i ja y a .
i
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THE AVALOK^TEiSVABi. ■hW I'EH IIG ES SYMBOL
V :T M o ng  Buddhist^ s c u lp tu re  :; found in  they sphere 
o f S r iv i ja y a n  p o l i t i c a l  i n f  luence, a re  th e  A v a lo k ite d v a ra  
which many o f  them share a coMaon icohograph ic  sym h o l:.
“th h ; t i g e r  sk in , wihh i t s  head;- ; AQ?he- re p re s e n ta tio n  o f 
th is  ' in te r e s t in  symbol p lace s  these
images a p a r t  from o th e r  A v a lo k ite ^ y a ra ; found i n  th a t  _ 
area* : f . ■. y  . a  f - y  ; - f ' 1;' f f y v  ■ 1 \ -
These images are: now e ith e r  n n  p r iv a te : o o lle c -  
i t io iis  such as P la te s  23 and 27 o r now on d is p la y  in  the  
n a t io n a l - Museum in  Bangkok, K u a la :Lumpur and' J a k a r ta .
One o f  these images , the  one on d is p la y  xin  th e H a t io n a l  
Museumy K uala  Litnpur was examined, by Dr A la s t a i r  Lamb.
He recogn ised  the s ig n if ic a n c e ' of; the symbol in  term s o f -■ - 
th e  development o f - a i t  in  the  -h is to ry  i o f  th e  S r ly i ja y a n  
. Em pire . . , In  h is  w r it in g  on MA note on the  . T ig e r  Symbol 
in  some - South E a s tA s ia n :  re p re s e n ta tio n s  o f A v a lo k ite S v a ra " 
: he a s so c ia tes  th e  symbol:'^with ^ i^ a .: He n o tic e d  th a t  th is
kihdy o f ic o n  found favour, among th e  B uddhist s c u lp to rs  o f  . 
th e; Malacca S tra its ., region,;'^while; n o t,r  as. f a r  as he knew, 
appearing  - i n f  the' ,In d ia h ;,re p re s e n ta ti6 n ; o f  ‘ A v a lo k ite s v a ra  
and so 'concluded t h a t  i t  is  an; example o f  ;S r Iv iQ a y a n a r t  
and. o f  S riv io n y a n  o r ig in ;  His; eonclusion ,. however,
; ne.eds; t o  ; b t  'exaiijaed fu r th e r  s ince a .few o th e r  sc u lp ttires  
o f  A jta lo k ite d v a ra lfro m  o th e r B u d d h is tic  coun tries- ou ts ide . 
In d ia  .carry  th is /ic o n o g ra p h ic a l symbol. . Sherman E . Lee, 
f o r  in s ta n c e , in  an a r t i c le  in  th e  P ie r re  Dupont memorial
■:v  ^ ':-yX-XO Vt'7 ~ ■- - '. 7 ,. 7. If-^ 121.
volume; o f  A rtib u S  A siae  i l lu s t r a t e s  an image o f
; ; A v a lo k ite S v a r a w ith  t ig e r  symbol, from Java .^  This
t ig e r  ic o n  can a lso  be seen on th e  amoghapapa A v a lo k ite d -  
;l ^ a r a 1 in '  a mandala from T lb e t  i l lu s t r a t e d  in  the  work o f  
- ■." G .y iR o ericb ^  "--777 ‘7;77u-!; '■ 7 7 7'1-' uf,/ ‘
I .  The A v a lo k ite s v a ra  w ith  t ig e r  symbol from  Palembang
■v 1 g ; . The. image : .(P la te , 24) is  f  bur-arm ed.. and l i f e ,  s iz e 1::
andywala■;'■disc6Ver^dv4t^ aifelaCfe ;,c a lie ;d 'B i l l in 'o n .  the upper 
. p a rt; o f^ r iv e r  M usi. ^ ■ I t ;  is \n a rv e d  b u t p fv sandstone. . :
A t p res en t i t  is  in : th e  N a t io n a l Museum, J a k a r ta . Three.
^of i t s  arms are  m issing and i t “is .im p o s s ib le  to  say what V~
a t t r ib u te s  th ey;;mayi have c a r r ie d . ; The rem ain ing  l e f t  ;
; upper handr is  a tta c h e d  ; t o ; the  shbuider by means o f the  
a t t r ib u t e  i t  is  h o ld in g . The dhyani-Buddha, Am itabha, 
in  i t s  head-dress p o in ts  t o i t s  . id e n t i f ic a t io n  as the  
b o d h is a ttv a . A v a lo k ite s v a ra . Thedhyan i-B uddha is  in  y,;\
' abhay afrudr a , Va f a c t  which acCording to  de HalImann p o i n t  0 
. to  a d a te  ; a f t e r :.th e ;m id d le  o f ;7 th  cen tu ry  A .P .^  ; ■> ; y
;.; f :y  j V I t :vis ;  l a t e r  in  d a te  th an  th e  m itred  A v alo k ite^ -; ;
v a ra  which . has been  discussed e a r l i e r  • - Though both o f  ;. ‘
7  them, share, common s t y l i s t i c  f  ea tu res  .such as t a l l  head- 
dress , th e  form al- f a c i a l  :e!kpressiohV! th e  h a lf -c lo s e d  eyes, 
and prom inent low er l i p s :which are common t o  the Gupta 
; images j -.and-Targe b a rs  w ith  extehded e a r-lo b e s  and no :
V.' e a ir - r in g s , P la te  2^ i s ' f a r  S u p erio r in  term s o f  th e  way , : 
k i t l i s  made. I t ;  shows much more h a tu ra lis m ; e s p e c ia lly  
.in 'th e , re p re s e n ta tio n ; o f th e  h a i r ,  tre s s e s : o f  which Can
be seen f a l l i n g  O n to ;th e - 'B b Q u id e f/.T h is '' tre a tm e n t o f  
h a i r ; Is ;  coM on to k th e  l a t e r  images :o f  A v a lo k ite ^ V a ra  from  
the  S r l y i0ayah Empire',-. They are -a ls o ..id e n tic a l . in  term s  
o f  o rnam enta tion , , th a t  is ;  th e y  ■do/not w ear/any  ornament /; 
a t  a l l  except f o r t h e  diadem worn by th e  image (P la te  24) V 
• They bo th  f i t  in to  d e f in i t io n  o f  the  Avalokites.*- ; 
vars^; w t i c t  tfe rie -J li& re s e  deM allm ann^ observe s i n  
M ah arash tra ;/w here /A va lo k ites  vd ra  is  always .shown as an . 
/as ce tic :, te a r in g , ho ornam ent, 'ahd;w ith  h is  t ia ra -c h lg n o n  
a.s /h is  . o n ly  h ead -d resh . ' This- seems t o  be the  : standard/; : 
procedufe: fo r  .re p re s e n tin g . Avalo k ite d  va ra  in  In d ia  and
S o u th /E as t A s ia  p r io r  to t h e . P ala -S ena p e rio d  as a t te s te d
-■/v ' A p . - .• - : . - o ■_ ■ n
by numerous examples from  s ite s  such as IC anheri, , Bagtr
-v-'-f" 7 ■■■' no  ^ ■ /"■■■ ■/■ ■ -. . -.and Andhra Pradesh#,.... But th e . way th e  d h o ti i s  re p re ­
sen ted  i n P l a t e  24: i s  d i f f e r e n t  from th e  In d ia n  ty p e , /
I t  p o in ts  to  th e  developm ent/in - te c h n iq u e o f  lo c a l  work-; 
shop in  producing r e l ig io u s :  im ages, /  I t  must be the  
.C ulm ination from;^  a /m odest^beginning as se en : in  the m itred . 
A v a lo k ite s v a ra .
The-two b ro n z e -A v a lo k ite s v a ra , P la te  25■ (h e ig h t
8,5 om. ) and; Plate . 26 (height ,9.5. Cm,) recovered from.
■ .7/ 7" vv - - - r'/. ■' -"A . .B ukit Seguntang. may be th e  in te rm ed ia ry  s ty le  between
th e  m itre d  A v a lo k ite sv a ra  aiad P la te  24, ./ This i s  based;
on the. treatm ent., o f th e  h a i r  and th e  lo n g ;d h o ti,.. The
two/ bronze A v a lo k ited v ara  wear t a l l  h e ad -d re ss  b u t th e
h a i r  i s  s h o r t  w ithou t t r e s s e s  f a l l i n g  onto th e  sh o u ld e rs .
B o r th a t  rea so n , maybe, t h a t , S ch n ltg e r  suspec.ted them to
be7Cham bronzes a lthough he d id /.n o t o f f e r  any reason fo r
h is  su sp ic ip h . 7 O ther fea tu re s ,y h b w ev er, do n o t f i t  in to
7  ' :-7; ... ; ' : ’ : '■ - . - 7... ’ - ' , ■ ■ .12 'any o f th e  c h a r a c te r i s t i c s  of: th e  Cham A v a lo k ite sv a ra ,
The m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  was unknown to  him th e n .
I t  seems t h a t  the b e l t - o f  bo th  the bronzes are  s t i l l  o f  
c lo th  type bu t the  image maker must have, t r i e d  to make 
the d h o ti as n a tu r a l as p o s s ib le  by adding p a t te r n s ,
The absence o f ornament too in d ic a te s  th a t  th e y  must be 
r e la te d  to  the m itre d  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  and P la te  24 .
- P la te  25 may th en  be dated to  th e  m iddle o f  
. th e  8 th  cen tu ry  A .D .  and the  two bronzes to  th e  beg inn ing  
o f the 8*th centu ry  A ;D . Th is makes P la te  24 the  o ld e s t  
kno wn Avalo k i t  e dvara w ith  t i  ger symbo1.
The bronze A v a lo k ite s v a ra  w ith  t ig e r  symbol from  S atin g p h ra
D uring my la s t  v i s i t  to  the , S llp a k o rn  U n iv e rs ity ,  
Bangkok, b e fo re  proceed ing to  the S o u th e rn ,Siam in  1974 to  
v i s i t  a rc h a e o lo g ic a l s ite s  th e re , I  was shown an unpub­
lis h e d : c o l le c t io n  o f photographs o f a rc h a e o lo g ic a l 
m a te r ia ls  which an a rc h a e o lo g ic a l team from  the  u n iv e r s ity  
had .surveyed,  ^ Among them was the  photographs o f  a 
b ro n z e .A v a lo k ite s v a ra  d iscovered  a t  S a n tin g p h ra . This  
A v a lo k ite s v a ra  (P la te  27) is  s t i l l  w ith  the f in d e r  and 
-■'-'■'it is . hoped th a t  th e  Songkhla Museum w i l l  be ab le  to  
acq u ire  i t  soon. Together w ith  th e  p e d e s ta l, which is  
made o f  b ron ze , i t  stands a t  16 cms. I t  has fo u r  arms 
and the a t t r ib u t e s  th ey  C arry  are  n o t c le a r .  Only the  
low er l e f t  hand is  f re e  w h ile  th e  th re e  o th e r hands are  
a tta c h e d  to  th e  shoulders and the r ig h t  th ig h . I t  wears 
a sash which, runs, over the  l e f t  sh ou lder. The o n ly  orna­
ment i t  has is  the b ra c e le t  around th e  r ig h t  lo w er w r is t .
The s ty le  o f  th e  head-dress is  rem in is c e n t o f
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; hh efiw o  * 'bronze ;i,yalokite^-v-ara (p la te s  25 and: 26) from  B u k it > 
Seguntang and so too is  the  d h o ti which is  h e ld  to g e th e r  
by what 'appears to . b e h ^ o lo th ^ h e lt .  ’ Th is  s ty le  is  no t t 
unique in  P e n in s u la r ..T ttailand be cause we . h a te  ; o th e r  
.examples o f A v a lo k ite s v a ra  from  th e re  w ith  th e  sa m e ;s ty le .
: I  re fe rs  to  the  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  from Pun P in  (p la te  2 8 ) .  ^  ■
 ^ ; The P un iP in  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  (h e ig h t 61; cm. ) is  -
a lm o s t- id e n t ic a l in  a l l  resp ec ts  : w ith  th e  two bronze  
A v a lo k ite s v a ra . t T h e  d h o ti are  rep resen ted  in  the same 
s ty le  and, th e y  wear t h e  same, type o f  b e lt .; ; . They do not 
. have, any ornament; and5 the  h a ir  does n o t , f a l l  onto the /  ■'
, shoulders, as. in  th e  case o f P la te  24 . A l l  th re e  images
■ have t h e i r  h a n (lf ih is s in g . 1. b e lie v e  th a t  th e y  belong to  .
. th e  same;p e rio d  th a t, is  the beg in n in g  o f  th e  ,8 th  cen tu ry
il.p. • ■ \ -;i ■> ;
; There is  another example o f A v a lo k ite h y a ra  w ith
■ .• ta ll..•,h e :ad««4^ ® ® :'tyxk w ith ' no tra c e  o f  t res ses '  of. h a ir  on
■ th e  s h o u ld e rs . I t  is  a c tone  image from  J a iy a  (P la te  2 9 ) .  
Th is .im age (h e ig h t 115 cm.) is :now  in  th e  n a t io n a l  Museum, 
Bangkok.*^ The,.hands and feet; ax1© .m iss ing . Over the  
l e f t  shou lder can;be;seen  an an te lope s k in  hanging down
.and th e  head o f th e  an te lo pe  is  bn ;the l e f t  b re a s t . I t  
does n o t have 'any ornament and the. lo n g  d h o ti;  i s ; secured  
by, a. th in  b e l t . ;  i  But th e  s ty le  o f the  d h o t i ' i s  d i f f e r e n t  
from th e  Pun P in  image; . i t  is  h e a re r to  th e  Palembahg 
image (P la te  24 )1 ' /V l t  too. re q u ire s  .supports to  m a in ta in  
balance t ju s t  as th e  Palembang im a g e .. My b e l i e f  is  based, 
on t h e l f  a c t th a t  broken ^portions o f  stone can be seen, 
'p ro je c t in g  from b o th  s id e s ; o f  the  leg s  a t  th e  knees. The
s ty le  o f th e  d h o ti;(to o , th a t  : Is (p la in  ty p e » Is , ju s t  l i k e  : 
the  Palemhang ,.typev -  But i t  does not wear a t ig e r  s k in ., . 
• I t  i s v: however,'-much more, n a t u r a l i s t ic  th a n  th e  Pun P in  
im a g e ., I  co ns ider /th a t, i t  is . l a t e r  in  da te  and may be - 
o f th e  same p e r io d 'a s  the Palembang image.
.. A bronze A v a lo k i ted  va ra  w ith  tw e lve  arms .
(Plate JO) .and: stands, at 28.5 cm. from the collections 
. of' Dr Viroj Kanasut, Bangkok has the same style of head­
dress asPlate29. Itstands in triple flexion^ The 
attributes, which can be distinguished consist of a w a te r -  
p o t & lotusund possibly , a(club and. a book in the rigiit 
hands. Several’of the hands exhibit mUdras. \y -The dhoti 
has the same . style as:'the, Pun Pin image but ■ the b e l t may 
he. of the same, type as(Plate-29.' it stands on double- 
lotus, pedestalv ( y ^  was found at Pracinapuri
a place .-■to-Ibhe hbrth-east; of-Bangkok, on the (basis of style 
iVcchsider it as a product of (Peninsular Thailand. It 
-was; probably produced during the second half of the 8th 
(century AyD.■(,(;V-''I’.(;;'(\(. .  fif-.i
There ■are s t ro n g , in d ic a t io n s  to. w arran t (P la te s  
:25V 26 , 28 , 2 9 ) ;b e lon g in g  to  a common s t y l is t ic 'g r o u p * ;
They have t h e i r  h a i r  d o n e ;in to  ( t a l l  head-dresses which 
re q u ire s  th a t  the; h a ir  must f I r s t  -o f a l l  be gathered  
to g e th e r  and b e  secured by a band.. The. n ex t stage is  to  
■ l i f t  up 'the.' f r e e  (ends.; to  (m ake-the h a ir  stand , up more
■ bands: must bd  added^ - The h a ir  above th e  la s t  band is
■ a llow e;! to  f a l l ;  down. In  the case o f  P la te s  24 and 27 
which :,i; co nsider as t h e ’ l a t e s t  o f  th is  s t y l i s t i c ,  group' 
th e  h a i r  ( a b o v e t h e  la s t  band, is.. '(then b ra id e d  in to  a  number -
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of tresses and all fall onto the shoulders.
' ; (The next common fe a tu re  which th is  s t y l i s t i c  .
g roup.shares is  the long d h o t i / secured by a c lo th ; b e l t .  \  
The'dhobi ~;of. stone fraages, howevery - do h o t have any. 
p a tte rn ; on them;';;W hil;e. th e  b ro n ze , images share a common 
type ;of. p a t te rn  which, co n s is ts  o f ; l in e s  marked a t  in t e r ­
vals;, alm ost h o r iz o h t a l ly .  Th is d if fe re n c e  between, 
th e  way th e  d h o ti, o f  stone and bronze images; p re v a ile d  . 
throughout the;;;6th cen tu ryA -.J l* : as w itn essed . ■ ;
On th e  .evidence discussed; above i t  is  p o s s ib le  
to  as sume; th a t  the  S atin g p h ra  image was made in  :■ the  f i d d l e ; 
o f the ;8th ‘; ce n tu ry  A . I .  and may be th e  youngest, o f the  
group * •'f  Th is  . i s  .because; t res s e s  o f  h a ir  appear; to  f a l l  
onto th e  shoulder- and i t .has a t ig e r  sk in  wrapped, around 
t h e d h o t i ^  ju s t  ; as- in . the  iPalembahg ly a lo k ite ^ v a r a .
:fh e ^ la iy a k s to h e  iv a lo ld .te # y a ra ; w ith  t ig e r  s k in  ;v
; --y5?Ta.'e image - (Plate 31); is now on display in the
national ;Museum,: B a n g k o k . ' It came, f rom Wat Mahadhatu, h 
Jaiya. . hOhe material used to;^  carve the image is;.sand-; ■ 
stone. - Togetherwith''tW^doubleViotus' pedestal;;it 
measures 1.00; metre’ in height^. The parts from the waist 
down to the feet are carved in relief• The hands are 
resting!bh tv/o supports placed on each; side of the hips. 
The suppoits; appear- to grow out of the lotus pedestal.
The r ig h t-h a n d  is  ih r th e  varadamudra; and on the  palm can: 
b e s e e n  -‘the ehgraying o f  th e  e ig h t -p e ta l  .lo tu s  which 
vsym bolises-the ca k ra . ■ t k i / ; • . . i f  - . ' h
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7 " 7 It shares a common ^ claaraGteristicv witTi stone"7.
images (Plates 24 and 29) in that it stiil7requir.es sup~ 
ports tb maintain its- stability. But it, shows a 
development,in technique applying' the supports. . This 
,7 development^ have been. acbieyed: by borrowing the tech- 
?7^ rque7u'se.d' by sculptures to proyide Supports for stone
7 images o f  th e  js t y le  which re a c h e d ;its  cu lm ination;
,77,77^'- V 'v  ■ "‘v ' - i q  . ; ■' .
-77p6i n t  by 8 0 0 A . D .  in  P e n in s u la r T h a ila n d .  ^ .D uring
. ,  th is ,.p e rio d v ^ to o v  dtie to  demand for. Hahayana; Buddhist
i m a g e s t h e  workshops th a t  produced V i§pu images now
^ e x c lu s iv e ly  occupied;, them selves in  producing , s c u lp tu re
' ' te . serye th e  ,Mahayana. .
7777s:77.7 '■;7; '^7prom’':-the. evidence b f  s ta tu a ry  i t  is  apparent
77bhat7the areas under . th e  p o l i t i c a l  in flu e n c e  o f  B r lv i ja y a
,. in  the P e n in s u la r  T h a ila n d . from the  8th  c en tu ry  A.D . the
.■style o i  A v a lo k ite ^ v a ra  images were independent o f  the  •
... A comphrison between th e  A v a lo k ite d v a ra
7^.classified as Dvaravati witli. those Avalokitelvara from
, 7 : th d7SLreas; show.7the d i f  fe rehceei77--^ ' typ ica l7exam ple: o f
7: t^he■;; D v a ra v a tl A v a lo k i te ^ v a r i  As -an image (p la te  52 )7 -d is -
;; 7 cove red- in  th e  course o f ,an7 excavation: o f  a ru in e d  menu- -
7"n h- •- '-7; ■ ■ : .7;-:. > 7 ■; '-'■■'77 ?1 - ' '■ ■
:;r m ent . south o f - t h e  town Ku Bua, R aq b u ri. : 77The main
-d if fe re n c e  is  th e  s t7 ie  "o f; th e , h ead -d ress .  ^■ 7. ■
, ;v'! 7/7-7 ... P la te  51 may th en  be dated to  the second h a l f
o f the 8t h  c en tu ry  A . D. . It ;  . r e f l e c t s  a change in  tre n d
7; c f  -s ty le  from th e7e a r l i e r  images n f  . A v a lo k ite s v a ra  found
7 in , th e /B rlv id ayan T E m p ire  p a r t ic u la r ly ,  to; th a t  o f  th e  77 . 7
' S an ting phra  A v a lo k ite s v a ra .which may, be considered as 7 :
7'7‘tEe'-:;nd^r'esfe--dxed^i'e7;iii. the -development o f  th e  s e r ie s .;  . 7
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I t  lias more 'o ew elier^ ; adorning t h e . 'body,. ih e  je w e ls  ., 
{comprise b ra c e le ta ,, n e ck la ce , arm lets  and ornam ental b e l t .  
;.2 t ..^appears", th a t; the fu n c t io n a l b e l t  h o ld in g  the  long  d h o ti 
■Is made ,o f  m e ta l. , The t r e a t m e n f o f  th e  d h o ti too shows ... 
more n a tn ra lisn i-w h e n  comparedrto  the •e a r l ie r  im ages.
Fo ld  l in e s  .appear;;bn^both:;s i ^ s  ofv th e  le g s  and between  
the l e g s . : A lthough th e h e a d -d re s s  is  n o t as t a l l  as
th o s e  bn th e 1 e a r l ie r ;  images th e  presence p f th e  t ig e r  
s k in  and ;the t res ses  o f  h a ir  f a i l in g ,  onto the  shoulder, 
b rin g s  i t  {in to ; ith© s e r ie s  o f  A v a lo k ite d v a ra  images- toUnd \  
i n  th e ^ S .r lv io a y a r  Empire . .p ., ; \  t'-v :
th e  M ature S ty le  o f A v a l o  k ite d v a ra  w ith  t i g e r  symbol
t  Th is  s ty le  p re s u m a b ly ra ri through th e  la t e r
p a r t  o f  th e  8 th  , to  th e  m id d le ; o f th e  9 th  c en tu ry  A . D. 
p e rio d  in , t h e . ,areas dom inated by the S r lv i  jay a n  p o l i t i c a l ,  
in f lu e n c e . The images, a v a ila b le  fo r  study concerning; • : 
t h is ,  p e r io d  a re : a l l ;  bronzes i^and^shaie common s t y l i s t i c  
t r a d i t i o n  w ith  t h e  { {e a r lie r  image s .b u t  have a d is t in c t io n  •. 
o f - be ing  much"’-more advanced in  terms o f techn iq .ue in ,  
re p re s e h ta tio n  o f  th e  . v a rio u s  p a rts  . For in s tan ce  a new 
s ty lis e d ; a d d it io n  to  th e ; Oonv-entional head -d ress  appears. 
This' i s  t h e  p le a te d  ha ir;:w h ich  frames t h e  head-dress to  p.:; 
make i t  appear l i k e ,  a t a l l  c ro w n i The h a ir  th a t  f a l l s  
i n t r e s s e s  o n to -th e .s h o u ld e rs ;is - b e a u t i f u l ly  arranged  
a n d ;p lb a te d . 1  J ew®ls such a s -d ia d e m ,:b ra c e le ts , a rm le ts  . 
.and'n^ \The‘’p jh b t i;. is  supported by a m eta l
b e l t : ahd ±s re p re s en ted % s  in , th e  , e a r l i e r  a to n e  i m a g e s {;
w ith o u t p a tte rn s , and a tta c h e d  to  the  leg s  a t  c e r ta in  
p la c e s .
A lthough no A va lo ic itesvara  w ith  t ig e r  symbol
showing the fe a tu re s  o f th e  mature s ty le  is  found in
Paiembang, th e re  i s ,  however, an image w ith o u t th e
symbol (P la te  33) which matches th a t  d e s c r ip t io n . I t
was found in  1929 in  the Komering R iv e r , Paiembang and
22is  now in  th e  J a k a rta  Museum. The d h o ti is  re p re ­
sented oust as in  th e  e a r l i e r  bronze images bu t on the  
sides o f th e  leg s  fo ld s  are  p resen t ju s t  l i k e  the  J a iy a  
stone image* O ther aspects o f  the  image s a t is f y  the  
c r i t e r i a  f o r  the mature s t y le .  . I t  may be dated  to  the  
end o f th e  8 th  cen tu ry  A.D* or the  beg in n in g  o f the 9 th  
centu ry  A.D.  on th e  b a s is  o f  the  development o f the  s ty le  
in . the  S r iv i ja y a n  Em pire.
There is  s tro ng  evidence to  suggest th a t  
S r iv i ja y a  had e s ta b lis h e d  a strong.bodn w ith  P a la  r u le r s  
o f Bengal p a r t ic u la r ly  in  about 830 A.D. as a t t e s t e d  by 
the Nalan&a in s c r ip t io n  o f B ih a r .^  Th is  r e la t io n s h ip  
between S r lv i ja y a  and Nalanda began p ro b a b ly .in  th e  la s t  
q u a rte r  o f  the 7 ih ' cen tu ry  A.D . through p ilg r im s  such as
OIL
I  T s in g . I t  is  e v id e n t th a t  the co n tact was not one
way and p ilg r im s  as w e ll  as students from S r lv i ja y a  must 
have v is i t e d  Nalanda and o th e r h o ly  p laces in  In d ia .
The r e s u lts  o f  th is  c o n fro n ta tio n  w ith  Buddhist a r t  p a r ­
t i c u l a r l y  a t  Kalanda must have brought about fu r th e r  
development in  th e  s ty le  o f  images in  the S r lv i ja y a n  
Empire and th is  must be o b ly  in  s p i r i t  r a th e r  th an  in  
a c tu a l borrow ing o f  the s t y le .  This is  because th e  s ty le
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; o f  Av a lo k i t e iv a r a  images i n t h e  area  i s , common only, .to 
.:'th e '.^ a rtib ttla^ .v a rea ,- / ,  Ih;visV no/if ,s .^ p ris irig ->''-.th ere fo re i 
t o . have- sc h o la r s:-'divided over tlxe qne s t io n  o f wb.eth.er 
’ S r Iv i  j  ay an a r t  * is  in flu e n c e d  by P a la  a r t  o r  n o t.  
Bernert.,Kemper;S :< f o r  in s tan c e  does no t see any s im i­
l a r i t y ,  between A y a lo k ite a v a ra /fro m  Paiembang and J a iy a  :
: and those o f P a la  s ty le ; !  • His. view  was shared by 
R.G. Majumdar. ; Deyaprasad .Ghosh on th e ; o th e r  hand 
b e lie v e s  th a t .  fe a tu re a  such as the "b o w -lik e  double curve , 
o f w a is t l in e " found: on the Paiembang A v a lo k ite s v a ra  was. 
in fluenb .ed  by.-the. P a la  s ty le .^ 7  , I  b e lie v e , th a t  the  
s p i r i t : 6 f -  th e d e v e lo p m e n t i n ’-.'the..Pala a r t 1 such as the  
; /d e f in i t io n  o f A v a lo k it esvara. which should be dressed, as 
; In d ia n  p r in c e :W ith  many ornaments r a th e r  th an  as: an 
a s c e tic  must have brought about, th e  changes in  the way 
,• 'th e ;A y a lp k it  esyar a- images, are  re p re s e n te d .r The o n ly  , 
s im i la r i t y  between th e  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  from Paiembang w i t h . :  
th a t  ; o f P a la  A v a lo k itb s v a ra .m a y b e  ; in  the. Kongoloid eyes .
. , Thd.fArst ; example of the mature style of the 
Avalokitesvara with tiger symbol is Plate, $4 (height 34 cm;).#■ 
jt:is: a ' two-arred' 'iTalokitlsvara ahd it is how in the 
Rational,;;Mse,umv.:Ban^£Qk. . ..The-right hand is in varada- - v.
■ mUdra and the, left hand is holding a lotus. It has been ,
identified; us Padmapani;Avalokitbsvara in accordance with 
the- epithet, Padmapani (he held the lotus flower,).
. ■ The second image (P la te  33) is  an e ig h t-a rm e d .
- A ya lo M te sv a r.h  and comes from  a t i n e . mine . in : B id o r , P era k .
I t  was discovered in: 1931* The attributes which it
Carries are as: follows i V , :
,v ' '■ , •■-;• ... ' f t . . .  ; v  ' . _ ■■ - ’ ' ' "  V - '  1^1> - , h
■  •-- ■ L e f t  .hands R ig h t hands ~ v j
V: i ' t -  ■ ■-■■■.■''■' ■* Pustaka ■.; ■"; ■ rAkgamala
■ ' P a § a - ; T r i d a n d i  _ i
; . ; ’ . : " , .Padmai,A. hand broken o f f  , ■ ' .hi
'■‘•'■I ’ • K^Lasa ’. ; - vafadamudra r
B  . :, 1 OYer the le fb .s b b u ld e r  is . d r ^ e d . a. sash. On th e  l e f t  -
■ • , shoulder, is  the  l o t u s 1 whose s ta lk . , Is  h e ld  in  th e  l e f t  j
■  ■ ‘ 30»  . ,hand? •. Q u a ritc h -V a lb s  has. id e n t i f ie d  i t  as M ahava iran ath a .^  : l
: b  B u t1 a s im i la r  : t2rpe; io f A va lo k itesvara ; "described -byi'G. -
 ^ • Roerich^ ; i s - id e n t i f i e d  as  Amoghapa§a A v a lo k it6 s v a ra . ■
' ■  Th is  coincides..-1w ith  the d e f in i t io n .o f ': Amoghapa$a g iven
by"A.- G e t t y . S o , th is  e ig h t-arm ed  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  ' .
'' I  ' must be, Amoghapa§a.
'.m:-. ■' ' Tlie : f i n a l  example o f th is  s e r ie s  is  a lso  an
.. ™ \ . e ig h t-a rm ed  A v a io k ith s v a ra  s tand ing  on a  new ly made .
\B -  ■ , p e d e s ta l (P la te  2 3 ) .  ^ t t  belongs to  Dr V iro A  E a n a s u t .^  .
I f  .;we : are  to  . Compare th is  image w ith  th e  two o th e r  images, :
|  ‘ i n ’t h is  s e r ie s j  we w i l l  n o tic e  th a t  i t  i s  much more
^  .. . s ty l is e d  a n d h a s  more ornaments; adorning th e  body.
^Besides, the ;a rm le ts :v n eck lace   ^ brace Lets,  i t  wears a lso  
B  .. th e '.d e c o ra tiv e  b e l t  ju s t  l ik e .  P la te  3>1. I t s  b e l t  is
 ^ ’ a lso  t r e a t e d m u c h m o r e  s o p h is t ic a te d ly ;  I t  reminds us ,
' I  .. . o f  th e  s ty le . -o f  the b e l t . worn by images o f C e n tra l and
f  . E a s te rn  J avane s e P  e r i  o d ^  where- the  d e c o ra tiv e  ends o f
’ B  ■. ■^the b e l t  is  rep res en ted  as f a l l i n g  :onto the th ig h s  reaching:
; B  ' ' - t ^  23 wears one b e l t  o n ly  not as in .
■ r, : -the  Javanese ’imagesV; Lhe  ^ sh o u ld er‘ is . draped w ith  an. . v
- B^: . . an te lo pe  s c a r f  in .a  n a t u r a l is t ic  s t y le .  , A t ig e r  s k in  . f.v'-h
i s  ^wrapped around- th e  d h o t i . i , . ; . , . A , ,  ■;
dOn; thev.basis^ o-f-'tTie style ' of tile image espe­
cially .in the treatment of th.e ornaments and other", 
decorative elements, ,it reflects; a further development 
in style achieved,, by local artists ♦ The culmination 
f Of; this;,aphievemert‘ is the productions of the two bronze , 
.Avdlo]^it'isvararimages, (PlatesU3(S;'and 57) found in Jaiya 
and are n o w ’ considered ;as Masterpieces in the Rational 
Museim, Bangkok. ;: Plates 55» $6 and 57; may then be dated : 
to, ihe1 middle nf : the 9th; cehtdry A.D* : :
The significance Vof the tiger symbol
fy?-->fhe representation;cftiger. symbol on Avalokites~ 
varaimages.with Six to eight farms merely confirms that 
the ; images, are Amoghapa^a Avalokitesvara if they hold the 
specral emblem,.pasa (lasso). According to A. Getty,
;the Amoghapa§aj - a Tahtric form of Avalokitesvara, may or 
may not wear, a tiger-skin.^^:,  ^Although the cult of 
Amoghapa^a was popular in all the. Buddhistic countries,^
. phly;; Amo ghapapa images from the Srlvijayan area, Java , and ' 
Tibet,oh the present knowledge, .have the tiger symbol r 
represented on. them,. This, i s a  very, interesting pheno- . 
menon because these * countriesi-had ■■clos.e contacts with 
Srivigaya..  ^Java,for iiisfahce,, may be related to 
Srivijdya;: through the Sailendra dynasty , ignoring the 
fdct that it is, still, .uncertain where the dynasty ;.o'rigi- 
hafed.^ v.AtI§a,:who reformed Tibetan Buddhism in 11th 
vCehfury ^A.Il,/ studied in Srivijayay It is impossible 
tosaywhefe the first Avalokifbhyara with tiger symbol 
was .made, in.spite of Dr A. lambrS; suggestion.that, if
might be SriVioayan in origin.- . His suggestion is based 
on the belief that only Srivijayan area produced such 
images. So, in the light of the evidence of the
existence of Amoghapa^a images in areas outside Srivijaya 
the idea has no foundation. There is, however, another 
possible reason to support his suggestion. .It is seen 
that the images from Srivi^ayan.area are much older in 
date than those: images found outside.
In the,Srivijayan area the representation of 
the tiger symbol is not confined -to the Ayalokitehvara 
with six and eight arms only hut also to images with two 
and four arms. Ho text is known to have existed at 
the moment which can be used to identify them since they 
do not conform.to the definition of Amoghapaga. All 
that can be said about them at the moment is tliat they 
may be based on \sadhana that are unknown at the moment. •. 
Alternatively, we may take up the suggestion of Dr Lamb
■ . -:V , ■ . - / • h Q  ■ . 1
that tiger symbol is related to Siva. There are a 
number of £iva images found in Srivijayan area and. Java
that have the tiger symbol and; have been identified as
■ ■ 41
Siva-Mahadeva... ' :
Another possibility of the significance of the . 
symbol is that those images with that symbol may repre­
sent the portrait statues.: It has been suggested that
many of the Hindu-Javanese statues ...beside being the cult 
images of a god, they Can also be considered as. a spiri-
; tip - ■ ; ■
tual portrait of a deceased king. An example of,such 
an image is the statue of faiva situated in the central 
chamber of Candi Lara-Djonggarang, Prambanan.. h  is
believed to be the image of King;Belitung, and it wears a
Zi-Z{. _
tiger symbol around the highly decorated dhoti. If
this suggestion is true then the idea of producing
portrait statues and identifying them with a cult god
must have started earlier in the Srrvijayan area than
that of Java, and Cambodia. In the SrlviQayan area the
cult of Avalokitesvara was the most popular. According
to Professor Wolters it is possible to interpret the
Malay. Amn & is regarding Sri Pri Buana, the Paiembang king,
as an incarnation of Avalokitesvara.^ Ihe memory of
practices of the early part of the Srlvijayan history
must have been kept alive. We have seen earlier on that
the Malay Annals also remembers the oath taking ceremony
■ -. zj.0
which took place early as the, end of the 7th century A.D.
It is possible' that the idea of wearing an extra piece of 
cloth over “sarong” or trousers as existed today for cere­
monial purposes especially by the ruling class may have 
originated from the representation of tiger skin over the 
dhoti.
Why was tiger chosen as a symbol? In India
’according to Asis Sen, the carnivorous, lion, tiger, etc.,
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irrespective, of sex, represent female-principle. In
China the tiger is an emblem of magisterial dignity and 
courage and -fierceness and its head has been found 
painted on the shields of soldiers and embroidered upon 
court robes as insignia^ though.it was also associated with 
autumn and as the guardian of the west.^ Ihe Malays too 
associate the tiger with courage and one of the forms of 
self-defence is called si1at-harimau (harimau means tiger 
and silat is the form of Malay self-defence).
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CHAPTER 6
- STYLES OR IMAGES DURING- - THE MIDDLE OF THE 9th. CENTURY 
A.D.  TO THE 14 th  CENTURY A.D.
Indo-Javanese S ty le
Prom the m iddle o f th e  9 th  to  the  1 0 th  c e n tu ry , 
Buddhist s c u lp tu re  in  Sumatra and the  P en in s u la  shared  
c e r ta in  fe a tu re s  w ith .In d o -J av an e se  s c u lp tu re , Th is  
phenomenon may not he regarded as a d is c o n t in u ity  in  the  
development o f the a r t i s t i c  t r a d it io n s  because te c h n ic a l ly  
the  images o f th is  p e r io d  are' not in f e r io r  to  those images 
r e la te d  to  the  s ty le  o f  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  w ith  t i g e r . symbol. 
They d i f f e r  from th e  e a r l i e r  images in  th e  tre a tm e n t o f  
c e r ta in  fe a tu re s  o n ly .
The f i r s t  is  a stone image, P la te  38 , d isco vered
1between Temples I I  and V I o f  G-eding Suro, Paiembang* 
A lthough i t s .  head and f e e t  are  m issing i t  is  s t i l l  pos­
s ib le  to  make ou t th e  ornaments th a t  i t  is  w earin g . I t  
wears a rm le ts , n e c k la c e , e a r - r in g s , and a m eta l type o f  
b e l t .  There are  a lto g e th e r  11 strands o f h a i r  which can 
be seen on: the shoulders and the back* Around the lo ng  
d h o ti is  worn an e x tra  p iece  o f  c lo th  which goes down to  
th e  knees. Th is  is  e q u iv a le n t to  the c lo th  worn over 
the. M alay dress c a lle d  samping and i t  is  worn . l ik e , th e  
t ig e r  s k in  in  th e  A v a lo k ite s v a ra  and ^ iv a  im ages.. Below 
the b e l t  are  th e  do ub le -lo op  sashes which are  tucked a t  
the  h ip s  w ith  th e  fre e  ends f a l l i n g  down p a r a l l e l  to  the  
le g s .
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Stylistically it reminds us; of. the .number of ; v'-? 
figures 'paryed;^ l;ll;,■.rd'M•ef; on Chandi Sewu, Chandi Sewu 
has been datedlapproximately ;,oh.? the ;:evidenee of small S> 
inscribed stoneSj to the 'first half? Of the 9th century 
v ; 'On - the ..basis of .the development of the style of 
‘ ireibresentatiph^p^ the dhoti I amine lined to date Plate 38 
t i'to avperiod-between the middle of the 9th and the begin- 
? ?,;:!ning' Of the TOth;.. century A.D. Tills is because up to 
the'first:;: half of the 9th century it appears that the 
’ s.tyie of images .associated' with. .the. Avalokitesvara with
tiger symbol.seems to dominate the : style of sculpture in 
. , S\matra , and the Penihsula.. ; It is possible that the new -
trend...i.5. style:particularly In the'treatment of dhoti 
\ Must? have been encouraged by. the new political relation-- 
. ships with Java. Dr de Casparis^ has pointed out that 
.abput^85^ d memper of Sailendra dynasty, Baiaputra,.
i lrom?"Java must-have'.established himself in Sumatra.
. f I n : Java by the beginning of the 10th century A * D. this? ;. 
i . ?stylev-of double-loopsashes became much more elaborately 
: decorated as can be, seen on the Chandi Lara-D^onggarang,
• .. , Prambanan which scholars have generally assumed to be
J  ' dated to the early part of the lOthcentury A.D.^ ?
g  ‘ . This .styleyof double^loop sashes.^may have been ?
. ’ vqoriginated and; developed in Southern India during the
B?. : sPallava^ period;;*, Mireille Benisti in her studies, Rapports
■ r : :: ?  entre . le premier-"art Ehmer^Ob 1 1 art indien, ..attributes 
B  : r ,  ? ?:???dsuch^an '■image?:(cfi fig.;?284) to a style found at Amaravatl
I , ; and anothe.r example of the same style of representing the'? . ' . . ' sashes has been given by Marie-Ther&se de Mallmann; b 
jj?p . this balso. earner from.^aravati-.p?:. A ; date of,post-Gupta
b b b b  : ■ b t v ? ;
rV* ' ■ :i ' tt: ' ? i ' .'.142.:^
period :has/been given. This is true because of the
presence Of a bow above the functional belt and this was . . ; ■ ?
popular with the Pallava, .and not with the CoJ.a.
.. ■ .? ' Another-image of this .period is Plate 39 dis- .
t covered. at koriht jl, t/est Sumatra.? :; It is a bronze g
■ Avalokitesvara- (height .16: cm. ) which is now in the: ;
.Jakarta Museum.^, The left hand;is in varadamudra while 
; bhe'right hand holds a lotus. 'With the exceptions of 
the style of the.: head-dress and the treatment of the 
; belts of the dhptir It shares other.,features of earlier , i? :
; r ■ Avalokitesvara images . . . The .head-dress is much shorter ;
band-?no. such style s.o' far is known to have existed in :
Java . or in Sumatra; and the Peninsula* A s such it,
?;iis? a local product ,?with its? own . style . .;.The ;ornamental >?
? belt,; however, rreminds us of the belt worn,.by images in*.
;g :, . Chandi Sari which possibly dated to the. 9th century A.D..^ , : f;
; . : but ;it is not' wpt11 on exactly the; same position. :? ,■?;:/ . :?
 ^? ? :? : 1 V ?The Seated, bodhisattva, VPlate 40 (height cms.)
; .;':-??.;f/aHd;3iQw ?ih'the:,.-PalpMbang Huseum may be dated to this - . \ , \
. t 1;^ peribd1 too It is • seated in ra.ialila-sana on a ;double
- lotus with a pedestal. The same-type of ornaments as
:? ?' ?: ?,..Piate 59 are/.wbrh ?b.ut1 the;j head-dress ds much shorter*'.?.
?>,: Prom its left;.hand a-?stalk of lotus appears t<? rise , and , ?
ends up ^ witb 'at^ .6i)^: iotiis. Behind the? image is a large 
?? rounded flaming; halo -with a parasol ;attaclied to’ its top. ^
; .;? : :?: ?? The?way? the postufebis: represented reminds ns.
of an Iddo-Javanese dmag®. ^  ;: ?This! image which is nob . .??: : ????
In the Britlsh'?MUseum has: bpeu suggested by Dr Ooomaraswamy: ; 
as being, similar stylistlcaliy..to° another Ipdo-Javanese
14 5 .
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image,* /. On the', pedestal of this second image is an
inscription in:oId Javanese :which has been :■attributed
to the period be,tween. 9th. centiiry, to 11th century A.D.3*^
While the first Indo-Javanese image sits on padmasana
on a simhasana, the second has the same kind of seat:as
Plate 40. Just as the second Indo-Javanese image which
may be dated as later than the first so too Plate 40.
The7; main justification for this belief is the style of
the1 parts, of/the throne and the back-piece. ,
./ First is the halo which must have been derived
from the flame halo. J.D. Plante in his study of the
prb-Pala.: sculpture, has ■ suggested that those, flame-halos
which are closely packed side by side so that the effect'.
is more foliate than flame-like .is .much-later., in date.^
Comparatively, Plate. 40 is much more foliated than the ;
first Indo-Javanese bronze.. ;/
/. 1 l'he second part is the part on which the image . ;
sits.. ■ Tracing the development of this part, in Sumatra
and the Peninsula it appears that the padmasana on a .
pedestal is much later than the padmasana on a simhasana.
The Padmapani Avalokitesvara, Plate 41, seated on padmasana
•' ’ . 1 Q ", •
on av.si&hasaha/'oh,.;the account of its style which is 
very close to the style of Avalokitesvara with tiger , 
symbol, may be dated to the early part of the 9th century 
A.D. Considering■the style of rthe flame-halo it fits 
into; the definition of less foliate as the representations 
of the flame are far apart. To this style may be added 
■the two bronze Buddha, Plates 42 and 43,^ but on the 
basis of the seats, and the flame-halo they must be somewhat, 
later in date than Plate 41 but younger than Plate 40.
7-:f7- 7"/7 7- 77-'rf \l; . . -.'7' ■. " •  ' - T-iyi;. 7
From Peninsular /Malaysia; there is a ‘bronze . . f t  n 
standing Avalokitesvara imige, Plate 44 (height-26 ems.)
77 ^ 7 > / which was : disc oyer e d in 190S from a tin mine: and now is ‘ ;
■'7. V 7 ’ 77" 7 . :-:/7-' •- ;•, 7-- -'nil 20 .7- 1 ' • .. - ■ 1 - ^  /. 7'7
77^-7 v;:v:-7,:im^ipriva1;e collection. . . 7 / The pedestal on;.which it . - ;7 7
7 7 . 7'' J e; //stands; is a^^^ 7 It has a.large' flame-halo 7 ;
7 - 7 ;,7;:^a:bki^g7nh.d the/styld.;of 7tl^;7representation:. of the .flame- V 7..
v7'7/' 7, .ihaloiis^ reminiscent :6f ,:the:7style^ '-.of/’the ; seated■ Padmapani 7 / /7
7/■'•7 :I/om7Bumatrai ‘Plate ;,41,v.andlse /too/is the head-dress. h i
7 7 7/ /But/the -representationsof7the .dhoti with the double-loop 7;-
/ 7. ; 7 “■sashes -isi^idehtical.:io7.tha Ptileii^  Plate $8 .
7; -'7/77. Since the image is quite corroded7it:7is; hot . clear though;
7 7 ' if it wears a short piece of^  hlothhpt^ ihb long dhoti.;1
7 7 ■'"77 Weveptheless on the ; acco/ont of ,.the/long . ^  with the
7 71 : //7 sashes/ ahd the ; style of the/ flame-halo it
/  ^ mdy;he dated to the same period s as Plate 38* /
7 7 7. 71/77 ;- // /■ 711^ ^  have . evidence of 77 '7
- . Vv . M o  c al. /sculp 10 r s V adopt ing. her tain /’ asp e/C t s 6 f indo - J avanes e : ; 7 ■;
■ art during this period. ./7/Exampies .of/such adaptation, of ; : -
7-777. 7 ;indp*r-Javanese styie\ can heseen/in the style of an eight- . 7.7
/;; :. .7.7 ^armed ;Ayalokite^ara imge, Plate 45, which at the moment /,/
:7 7 ■ / 7/iS'/ih7 the/ National ]^s The image is very. •.
/ . / . /. cprrbded/ .and/ail. its right, arms are missing. Its. head-.. 7 .,7, 7,
7 7 dress andornamentsstlllreflectthe style;ofthe. earlier 7 v7
7.; image s bub-. the treatment of the dhotiwith double-loop "7 7
; 7, / 7 77h£Lshee7: over/itiindicates ;the / influence of, Indo-Javanese
:7 77 / // styie; 7 /This /image together/^ with/twb' other images, .7 .7 7
7 Plates/ 46 and .47\ discovered from Jai/yti and Satingphra 7/*
; 7 / / may be dated to the second half of the 9th century A.D. .
77/7. -But/bn.the7accoihit of the /style of; the head-dress the
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.‘National; Museum image must,, be the oldest: of , the three .. - :
:Vhile%^ the .Satingphra must be thd youngest, . The 5 tv.
Satingphi'a iimage^ is now in Wat Matchemawat, Songkhla and 
/originally must have had its diadem, .necklace, ear-rings,- i 
Vaiid; armlets embedded with, precious stones since spots V ; 
,.w]ie^e\S',feiiese. stones were once embedded can still be seen.
It-Vis not;.blear bodhisattva Plates 46 and 47, repre- :i
VsentvaS: all ,,the -attributes;, ;are missing.ii V, v- V"
South-Indian-StyleV y ■ V - V .
■ Vi By; the' lith century JUD.. one can see., that South
Indian styles had ■ to a certain degree affected. the 
stylistic tradition ..of :,Buddhist ,Sculpture in Sumatra and 
;the Peninsula♦ iivVFor.v instance;: thedated Lokanatha- 
ivalOkitesyara:v(height 45*5 cms. ) » Plate 48, f rom Gunung 
Tua, Sumatra, V clearly' shows strong, Oo-j.a manifestation*
...This view Vas; firstVput. forward by Sherman E. Lee although
■ v ■ V Vi--. V ■. -s'-' v . 21 “ ' ' ' "■ ' VVno comparative example:was ever given* The image,stands/
between two daras presumably although one of the,.Taras , is, '
missing* They stand on a pedestal. !The inscription
bn/the pedestal indicates; that it wasimade by a master . ;.
smith called Surya^^ in. 9^1 (“ A.P*'1059). The use of
/the Malay word barbwat guarantees that it was made in , i  /
■Sumatra* : 'if 'i-V ’ v‘ ;V;V,i : ' V - "'V ■ ■ - ■ V i;/~ 4 •
Looking at the;. way the dhoti is represented one,
would recall the style of the early Ooia tradition. Vi In
:this ;,style VbesidesVhayingia functional belt or girdle.; an
image-\wears^  ^two extra non-functional belts or ornamental '
belts just over the functional belt* Mid-way between
V O.7)
the hips and the chest another ornamental belt is worn* ■ 
This style differs slightly with the lat Pallava style 
where, instead of the two ornamental belts it wears a
Q/L
kind of bow. The Lokanatha-AvaMdtesvara wears two 
sashes, too just as in the case of the images influenced 
by the Indo-Javanese, style but instead of the sashes 
arranged in double-loop in a form of crescent they now
form into a handleless inverted belt. This is just like
■ 2Sin the early GoJa style; k
\ The head-dress of the Lokanatha-Avalokitbsvara
which is tall is arranged differently from the earlier
style. It is much more compact and covers a wider circum
ference Of the head. Together with the ornaments it
wears, this style definitely is much closer to the early
— ' Ofy
Co^ -a style than the earlier style in Sumatra.
In Peninsular Thailand too, the style of the 
early Co^a found favour among the sculptors. . Professor 
O ’Gonnor has asserted that the Brahmanical images of Pra 
Warai Hill, Takuapa, were influenced by the late Pallava,^ 
but only in the. 11th century A.D. did Southern India styles 
have any influence, on the Buddhist sculpture. A Buddhist 
sculpture in. bronze, Plate 49-? of an Avalokitesvara from 
Satingphra may be attributed to the early Go^a style in 
Peninsular Thailand. This bronze bust is now in the Wat 
Matchemawat, Songkhla^ It wears necklace., armlets, 
functional belt and an ornamental beit' just above ity 
and another ornamental belt between the bust.and the hips. 
The: hands.are missing., Adorning the head is a bell-shaped 
head-dress which reminds us of the style of head-dresses
• ./■ • . . ■ - •' '.'V' 28 '■ ' " ' ' ~v' •
of Hindu, images of the early 0o].a:period, k
./;;T^  seen on these Buddhist
. images may to a-'certain .degree he attributable to the
:GoJa raijd/in the -Mth: century; A.!D. hnV the Peninsula and
Sumatra.  ^ But .subsequently the relationship between
Srivi jaya and the. Goj.a became: improved, and more: cordial
be caus e 'in aboiit 1090 A . X). the , Srlyi j ayan ruler had ,a
;temple built at^  Hegapatam. : The discovery in Sumatra
of a fragmentary;^Tamil, inscription'Vat. Lobu Tuwa dated
shka lO10^ v(iO.88;;A:iD;*’)^- which mentions a. corporation of
Tamil merchants provides hs with evidence that the Tamils
had trading, activities1 in Sumatra' just like that in the
Peninsula;as attested by the inscription of the south
Indian merchants found at Takuapa related.to the 9th
century .Pallava..images of Pra Narai Hill.
, Prom, the, 12th. century A.D.'it appears; that the 
styles of images /inSumatra•;and,-the ^Peninsula developed . 
independently. .In Sumatra the style Is d0]^ ina '^e^ ^  
the ' styles Tvof- Indo-Javahes e art o f ; the - East. J avail ese ’
period.; > ■ • .These images are.. found 'in sites nearer to • the 
■••Straits;‘;OfiMai'accathan those pf -the images discussed . 
earlier .:; v  Prom. Palembahg and dambi there is ho evidence 
Vsd far, oft Buddhist images; which may be attributed to this 
period. An example of the image of this period is the 
Bhairava- from.Padang. :Rot jo ? 9; Bxmgai Langsat, Central 
..Sumatra.(height4*41 Plate :;50. , - : -
'■> j; This enormous image is now in the Jakarta
;Museum >but "was. transported-from Port, de Kock (Bukit 
Tinggi)'.::V'■’■'it is: believed, that ;the deity is supposed tp
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represent a Buddhist. Bhalraya and a portrait statue of 
the .Sumatran king.Adihyavarmah. ■, . The - deity is- standing - 
on a haked' man lying on/his’tack and supported by a lotus 
cushion dfected1-on a pt destal made, up of: eight skulls.
It wears: a pair of trousers and a, piece of cloth, samping, 
is worn over,it. , The piece ;6f- cloth, is, decorated with ; . 
skulls and . crescent; moon: motifs.. In: the right hand it 
holds' a knife while in the left it holds a*.skull. The 
. head-dress is arranged in high coiffure;. ’ Hair covers, 
/legsarms, breast and1 cheeks.: , The large ’ eyes give an 
impression of demonic dxpressioh. .Around the arms and 
in the ears/the image .wears ornaments of. snakes.
■r. It is. from the style of - the belt or girdle that 
•;.the,-;htyle of the East Javanese; period may best be Seen. 
.’Thef large Vclip in the shape, of /kala-head .from which a 
belt hangs down. may. bai compared with theVkala-heads found 
•tin,' the • art of East-'Javanese period. The Kala-head of the 
.image lies betweenV the style.;of the kala-head seen on 
Ghandi Djago.. .and. Chandi Singasafi. In the Chandi Djago 
style^5-the face .is much.Vmore human than the Kala-head . 
of the .Central Javanese period. = Here the mouth is
thatofrak^asa, ;:with;tulging eyes,; and ;claw-like hands .
tv ” ' - h: t 57 ■ v-/< ;
;But = in Ghandi Singasari- . /it is much less naturalisticy .
the . lacking lower’jaw. is 'replaced by floial motifs.
The style Of the skull.used ad; pedestal also points to
the relationship With East;Javanese1period being reminis-;
cent of the skull pedestal of; Ghakr.a-chakra- image of
V  ■ . t ' - ' b - j V  . 5 8  " ' V ' v t - / ■ ' ‘ - V  p .  -  v ' '
.Chandi Singasari. ' p u  V : ;: b  ' .-
b/ Erom Central. Sumatra came another; image, now in
the National!Museum;; Jakarta, and stylistically belonging '
-to thid:periodv V V;It; is ,an Amoghapa^a from Eambhan,
V;:. Plate 51 (height''A .63' m.)., -’I this
* ; image was-brought' from-javar to Sipagei Langs at andioonse-.
At.cratehV,^ It is almost
//'• .\.h V-v-v - ■' :r;,' '-40' '■ . ■
yy’Idenfcicaiyin.style to , a bronze plaque of Amoghapaga
V //'■ . ;• ;(Alate > 52V);.VWhichiis /believed to originate from Tumpang.^
'/^ TheAdifferenceVbetw^ theytwq; is the ^ decoration ofVthe ' -
- 47: /pedestal. In the case offlateflthe pedestal is
A'A'-"- ; AA' decorated; withyseven. jewela;;of. a. universal ruler or
; V ; ./Achakravartln.A . vThe, b r ohze ypfaq u b ; stands. on a double-lotus ;V
pedestal. / The, ornaments, the treatment:of /■the dhoti,
. y ■ .are almost identical too . The: head-dress seems however
' tobe different and may be a r exice sent at ive of the; style
A'.' AAyofy/th^ prevailing in Sumatra at-that time. ;
-v ■ The bronzd plaque -wears the common type /ofhead-dress of y y
A the, Last Javanese^ stone relief, being
; cotunlsslohed/for the Bumatran court, would be required to
, : ; ' conform to  ^ S u m a t r d h - d r e s s y  v . 1; ^
In Bdninsular ThailandVthe style of the Buddhist
A-AyA-' sculpture during this period, 12th to 14th century A * I)., A./
displayed, a stylistic tradition different from,that of
, Sumatrav for instance, images/-from Jaiya were no more
A . related to Indo-Javanese styleaswere those in Sumatra.
, / A standing Buddha image, Plate 53,caryed in stone and .
in covering mode/with the Dvaravatl type ofU-inflection -
/ was:,discovered./ at Wat ;Mahadhatu?y Jaiya. It may be ' A
: dated fo;/eb0utyl2th cbntury A.f.Asince. itAhaS features qf
; y. the Dvaravatl: school as well as ; elements of the, early
: Lopburi school of the Menam Chao Pfayn,;;plain. This -
, Lopburiy scixdol^receiVed strong/ Khmer .inf luehce since- the
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th e  la t e  13 th  centu ry  A.B.  Bopburi 
;-was strpngbTol:dv o f Khmer power in  C e n tra l T h a ila n d * .
The' impge :Wearh'; a belt , decoratedwith pendants, typical .; 
oi- the JOimep ,style;sof theAn^orV Waia and Bayon.; Prom 
the;pehbreaftfbh-^ frontal panel. ..A
similar frontal‘panel can be seen on the standing Buddha, 
image, of the Bopburi school. : The tradition of repre- :
sentlng •the;';frbhtai--,^ anel'- on the standing Buddha images 
 ^was. maintaihed ; at Jaiya in - the later style there,. An 
image .of a walking Buddha, Plate 54-, found at Wat 
Mahadhato.., Jaiya, wearing the upper, garment in open mode 
and; pleat less, ;has;vas frontal panel attached to an unde- ; v 
corated belt .. ; It may be dated” to a period later than
Plate probably to; about; 15th;. nentury A.B. ■ V ”
f ’hh Thev dated,Buddha of Grahl, Plate 55 (height , 
1651ems^) discovered; at Wat Wiang,/; Jaiya may again be. 
considered; as a sty 1 e peculiar to Jaiya. This style" is
Connected; w ith  Khmer s ty le  in  the  way; t h e ' l e g s  are
fo lded;, , ih  th e  s c u lp tu res  o f : seabedBuddha ' in  Sumatra
- Vf ■ v, ,V v as ■■- ,
th e  leg s  a r e :crossed r a th e r th a n ,: fo ld e d , ^ w h ile  th e  . ~
Buddha seated-with; folded :;legs: is common in the Khmer f
h t y l e . ^  h The image is  seated on h  Naga1 s c o l l  w ith  the
/Kaga’ s hood shad.owing. i t .  I t  is  th e  Kaga heads r e c a l l
th o s e o f^ .;th e ;^ K ^  o f  vBayon ( la t e  1 2 th  to  e a r ly
15th  c e n tu ry  A . D . ) ^ ?  '-The monastic' robe; is  in  th e  open
mode. The-v:ug^ifa'is\.sm ootli and; round, and a flam e-.; .
; f r in g e d  ;bodh i—1 e a f and j  ewel;; is  f ix e d  in  f r o n t  ♦ /■
th  According- to  -th e ^ 'in s p r ip tio n v th is i'.'image'' is . dated
to  1185 A,D.  1 The name o f the r u le r  m entioned in  th e
, in s c r ip t io n , resem bles th a t  • o f;\th e  . r u le r  o f th e  15th  century;.
48 •Halayu, has been interpreted as a regain of power over
Jaiya by the Srlvijayan ruler at Malayu before the coming
2l Q  ' • ' ,
of Thai.' v But this view. was. not shared by other scholars
This is because the inscription, in Khmer but written in
scriptsof Sumatra and lava, does not necessarily imply
that there was a regain of power by Srivijaya in the 15th
century A.D. even though there ,is added evidence of the
similarity of the title. There is a difference of a
century between the two. The use of the Khmer language
may indicate, Just as the style of the image, the strong
connection between Jaiya, and the Khmer civilisation but
not necessarily the subjugation of the area by the Khmer. ”
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From the study of the Styles of the Buddhist 
sculpture found in Sumatra and the Peninsula and. dated 
to the 7th - ldtb. century A.D., a number of new facts 
emerge which should help to elucidate further the nature 
of Srlvi;jaya, its art and the relationships between 
Palembang and other areas. One of these facts is about 
the nature of the art itself. It seems that the develop­
ment of the styles went through many phases. Each 
phase has characteristics of its own. The phase, early 
8th century to the middle of the 9th century A.D., pro­
vides the evidence for similar development of style in 
Palembang and the Peninsula.1 . This certainly has a
bigger implication than the too comprehensive definition
v 2
which scholars attach to the term "Srlvijayan Art11.
On the basis that the styles did not remain static,
varied and non-homogeneous during the Sriviaayan period,
the term "Srlvijaya" may be used .safely to imply political
.and chronological but not cultural entity.
The non—homogeneous nature of the art may be 
attributed to. the fact that when Srlvijaya first consoli- 
dated its power over the Peninsula its artistic,tradition 
was still in its, infancy as attested by the Bukit Seguntang 
Buddha and the mitred Avalokit£svara> In the Peninsula 
on the other hand the artistic tradition was well, estab­
lished. A number of workshops which produced religious 
images is believed to have existed as early as the 4-th 
. century A.D.5 producing first Hindu images and later Buddha
Magbs*^;'; G?he‘ Buddha images, are "'df mixed heritage deriving 
/^ i^omldifferent sehoois' of India; and ’ GeyIon. , : - , ;
A partial expl anat Lon may lie in the trading;
. activities’ of ./the, South East, Asian .rulers and chieftains 
which led' to/; cphhacis., with Ceylon and/India, ‘particularly 
■ South; India. . Pilgrims,: between Chinaand India also
.' contributed, to their knowledge/of :Indian,;religions and 
possibly to their de s ire to, introduce these:.iiito their 
' territories, >t:in^ i^ ,-.reiigi'ons' and political, ideas,
•; whether introduced;;by Indian traders or brought, back by 
Souths E astAsi^ irisitors to India, cpntributed; to the 
growth of South East Asian, shat es which strive to expand ' 
.;htVbnetahotherls expense:.'. But the: very' variety, of con- 
. • tacts/and, influences.;wasf inevitably Reflected in; stylistic: 
-variations and forms. v; " ■ /
i T h e - i n ,  Sumatra which;may be ;
• >dated; tb;the. 7th and 8th century' A;.P. show that; the local 
.artists/were much, inspired by the pre-Devapala school of ■ 
Baianda and by the Ceylon school. The Bukit .Seguntang 
Buddha is a typical.example of this characteristic. , The,, 
mitred Avalokithsvara typifies the Geylon connection as 
•well; as . po inting to. the. be ginning of the', production of 
, Avalokitesvara images by local artists . But in the 
Peninsula, .particularly ./Peninsular Thailand, by the end 
of. the 7th century; A.D.an-independent school of . Buddhist 
/^ artiVhad aiready:been well established. ■ It was- the 
Dvaravati school: and examples of this school can be found 
as far southlasPatani district^  By.the beginning of
the 8th century A.D. Dvaravati school had, its' influence'
s 1 ow.ly being' eroded by the influence coliving from Palembang 
The implication is that with the increase.of Srlvi^jayan 
political power over Sumatra and the Peninsula by the end 
of the 7th century A.D., religious influence followed.
. This-influence. reached as far north as Pun Pin on the 
Bay of Bandon. There is no artistic evidence that. Jaiya 
was influenced by Palembang before 775 A.D.
During the period, 7th to the 8th century A.D., 
the areas in the Peninsula which.were related to Palembang 
as attested by literary and . sculptural evidence may be 
divided into- two types. The-first is what Professor 
Bolters classified, as landfall ports, the second com­
prised towns of great' antiquity, ^  Ohieh-ch1 a and
Langkasuka (Lang-chia-shu) may. be classified in the first
■"■■■ in : ■ ' : ■-
type, while the second type included Tan-ma-ling .
■ _ ii - "
(fambralinga) and P ’an-P'an. Scholars mostly.believe 
that Ghieh-ch1 a is equivalent to,modern Kedah,
Langkasuka as a district running from Ranot in Satingphra
Peninsula to; Patani, ■ P'an-P'an in the area around the.
: 14 - - ' -Bay of Bandon and, Tambralinga’was a district between . 
Jaiya and Bakorn Sri Thammarat. f. It may be possible to 
sky that the extension of power by Palembang over these 
Peninsular centres was due to the geographical limitations 
of Palembang as the. centre of an empire. Palembang had . 
to rely on food supply, from outside, as did the Malacca 
Sultanate in the 15th century A.D, The areas in the 
Peninsula are; known for producing rice exceeding local
consumption. Tan-ma-ling or Tambralinga was among the;
f  - • 17
areas which was noted for this./surplus food production. 1
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On the archaeological evidence' Kedah.., during this period .;
’ ; -t- ' '■ ’ ' l” • ;' " :: \ ' . ' ‘ XPi ■ - ■ r 1
. wad not yet/ to/he, regarded as , an ^ entrepot. I presumey .. 
^that/the conquest of; Kedah in the last .quarter of the . . /
\7ftecehtury A.D.-.was;^  to * gain possessioh of a port of call 
^that pontrolied the;/Straits/of Malacca as; well as an "
area/that "produced/rich, supplies of rice, : . ; /
. ; . The; power; o.f .Brrviqaya' was extended over Jaiya/
hy/775 A.D. ,,.a/fact which; may be/ implied from the Jaiya 
/inscription. . :This ;-inscriptiohal evidence seems to tally 
with .sculptural/eyidehce. .. On the images of Avalokit6svara 
found at Jaiya the;.tiger/symbol which was first seen on 
the; Avalokitesvara found at Palembang had by now been ... 
taken up by the artists from Jaiya. ; The first of these 
Avalokitbsvara with.tiger symbol from .Jaiya is the two- 
/armed image . (Plate 32) ., Stylistically it may be/dated to.' 
the last quarter of ..the :8th century A.D. From this period 
on, there was a parallel;development in style between 
Sumatra, and the Peninsula. The ; style was.: homogeneous. , ;
..and the Avalokitbsvara images/which may be. classified to /
. this period, extending to the. middle of the 9th century.
A.D., represent Buddhist art which has been labelled 
. ;HSrrvijayan Art” and which I term the mature Buddhist style, 
of the Sri^iaayan; period.
Presumably/’there waS stability in . the empire
- during the period, 775 A.D* to about the middle of the 9th 
Century A.D. . : The Buddhist images, .particularly those which 
may be dated to the middle of. the 9th Century A.D, dis- / 
covered in JAiya, refiect the;.Climax of achievement inf • /
- style and technolofe^ /-. -' Professor Bolters has suggested
•thattbhe;period/,f olio wingy775/A.D; shows • that the empire 
■'did :/nbt ....spf f.ef . from/serious dynastic or other instability . 
During the period between 74-2 and 902 A.D, no missions/
.arb recorded fromSrlvijaya to China.15 Mission-sending
/to Ghina was, a CpMmonfeature inythe foreign' policy of 
most countrie s in S ovith East As ia and it is an indi c at or
,of the political/situation in South Bkst :4sia> / In the 
early. part/p.f -the7th ■century; A.B.ySrlviqaya was one of ; 
the countries in;tbuth; East Asia.; that sent mission to 
Ohina/but/by /theendofthe; 7th century A.D. the mission 
.■from'.Srlviiaya. was the .most important/ahdyfhe other 
.vC.ouhtries\'in>-Snmatra- and the Peninsula .were prevented from
sending/missions,, ^9^ , / y. ; . f ;
,yThe-style/of/the/Buddhist Sculpture from
Palembang:- suggest that its beginning was, greatly influenced;/
by/the pre-Devapala school of/Balanda.’ Although scholars ,
are divided/over the iuestibnyOf whether "Srivijayan Art"- ,
was/infiuenced by the Pala schboi, it is quite certain
that the:spirit of the development of the/Pal a school
must/have- played an important • roie in shaping- the style //
of the Buddhist images during the period, 7th to the
middle pf/the/-9th 'century., .This spirit may have .come
t o Sumatra/and the Peninsula via; Palembang be cause if . we
accept the. fact /that Palembang./‘Was Fo-shih (Srlvijaya)
of i./Tsing then;Palembang was a centre of Buddhist
learning as,, depicted by ; I Tsmgvy .
// ”Ih/the fprtified'/city of/Fo-che, . /
Buddhist priests number more than 
one thousand, whose mnds, are bent 
. /on learning and good practices.
,: / T^
'/'■‘y-; qects; that extst just/asf in /
Madhyadesa (India).;/'the rules /and .
■:''w y/f/ //"-■■/■ .;////'/ : " / "    161. ’■
-f//''f\/,//.■/■.' cereiibhiea are not/at- all different, v 
'■/<: ■/-',/\ ;yy / •/' If .ayC^inese/priest/wishes to- go to / ■// /:
,./'/;//-/:/ the?/westfin order /to hear /[lectures]-/ '■'•■// //
//.,., v and read [the original/'Buddhist texts] / /-., -y
//. ; : / he had better stay yah /Bo-che for': one /;/ ■
; / y / : : or two years and/practise proper. rules ; ''■//// . f
:'y// y. .;/ /.f- ^//then-proceed' to CentralIndia• "/;■' V /// // -
-■-y/y../,. From this^statement it is .possible to infer also . .
that scholarhtromother parts of/Sumatra and the Peninsula 
. came-/to /Palemb.angto study. I am inclined to compare /: ,
/ the organisation/of religious'.centres in Palembang with, 
yr-^ the various religious/centres :ip/Peninsular^ Thailand today 
' ' / : where in ,large;. temple complexes/ the majority of the /;,,/ 
buildings af eyin wood and/only the./shrihes are. in brick. 
/Students live in a number .of woodenhuts. Such a com­
plex would leave few .easily dateable .remains on the surface,/ / 
.It is/possible that scholars from Sumatra and ;/ /.
-,//■ the: Peninsula after: completing'their studies in Palembang
returned to their; respective places /and brought back the ,/. /
knowledge they acquired.., The idea of Avalokitesvara . /
with-tiger symbol which was /first , seen in the Palembang /
AvalOkitesvaraf and; later on became popular in- the Peninsula / 
.mky be. dne to such a contact:. Other parts of South East 
: ASia also adopted ivalokitbsvara/with tiger/symbol .fy /We /-;
have,:Java whose images of Avalokitesvara could be dated ,/-,
// to the/mature/style of Avalokitesvara images in Sumatra /■ /
.■/y-./ and-;/the;Peninsula./y ■■•■/■// ///;y. // /•/ /.-.■ / - /
‘/ :-///;' / All the .evidence suggests that Palembang was a
centre off Mahayana/Buddhism /in South 'East Asia, perhaps.
/ /::: / as a result of the contacts that must have /been developed/ 
by with/Halandav • -■ /Consequently/by 850 A.D, Srlvi jaya had 
////.f established a/monastery at Walanda presumably to cater /
C/ for scholars .from various parts of Srlviaayan Empire who /:////
* 22  ^went to  study th e re . The d isco very  o f A v a lo k ite s v a ra
images with, t ig e r  symbol in  T ib e t  is  another evidence
f o r .  the im portance o f .Palembang as a ce n tre  o f  Mahay ana
Buddhism, I t  confirm s ,the /contact Palembang had w ith
T ib e t  t e s t i f i e d  by h is t o r ic a l  sources, v I t  s ta te d  th a t
A tl& a , a T ib e ta n  s c h o la r, who in  11 th  cen tu ry  A .D .
re fo rm e d -T ib e ta n  Buddhism, s tud ied  a t S r i v i j a y a . ^  The
o th e r im p lic a t io n  from  th is  co n tact is . th a t  bo th  T ib e t
and S r iv i ja y a  p ra c tis e d  t h e ' same k in d  o f Mahayana Buddhism,
. Th is  id e a  o f Palembang as a source f o r  the
spread o f c e r ta in  aspects" o f  B u d d h is t 'a r t  to  the P e n in s u la ,
c o n tra d ic ts .th e  th eo ry  th a t  th e  P en insu la  was e s s e n t ia l ly
the  s te p p in g -s to n e  in  th e  eastward spread o f In d ia n
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c u ltu re ,. The same view  was vo iced  by Dr Lamb when he
says t h a t ,  -ui f  indeed we have a tra h s -is th m ia n  tra d e  ro u te , .
then Cham or Javanese in flu e n c e  a t Hakorn S r i  Thammarat
.and Chaiya is  <jhst as reasonable as d i r e c t  Tam il in flu e n c e
a t T a k u a p a .^  W ith  the in cre as e  o f B uddhist in flu e n c e
from  Palembang to  the P en in su la  from the l a t e r  p a r t  o f
the 7 th  cen tu ry  A .D . to  the m iddle o f  9 th  c e n tu ry  A .D .
B uddhist a r t  took precedent over Hindu a r t .  P ro fes so r
O’ Connor a t t r ib u te s  the  presence o f the th re e  P a lla v a
sc u lp tu res  a t  Takuapa to  th e  expansion o f Mahayana Buddhism
under th e  S a ile n d ra . Takuapa, which is  b e lie v e d  to
have e x is te d  from th e  la t e  7 th  cen tu ry  A .D . as an e n tre p o t
and d e c lin e d  in  the e a r ly  Sung p e r io d , on th e  evidence o f
th e  Pra M a ra i s c u lp tu re  and the asso c ia ted  Tam il in s c r ip -
. 27t io n  must haye re c e iv e d  d i r e c t  Tam il in f lu e n c e . I t  is
p ro b a b le , i f  i t  is  tru e  th a t  th e re  was the tra n s -is th m ia n
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■trade between. Takuapa and '.Nakof h /Sri .Tbnnmiarat and Jaiya, ' 
in the late'7tH,;:eehtury A..B-.■’r^ t^at. i;te.V-e^ension of 
l . S r l y l jayan influence, as•■■attes.ipd^ by; the-775
in s c r ip t io n , /  w aslan ' a ttem p t to  C o n tro l th e  Takuapa 
/ / e n t r e p o t . T h e  r e s u l t  o f th e /d e c lin e  of Takuapa led  
to  the/.,ris;e..pf Kedah as an e n tre p o t in  th e  Bung p e r io d . y 
V' // /The. second h a l f  d t  th e  9 th  cen tu ry  A .B .• saw a 
/n ew /in flu en ce  6n /fhe-S uddhis.t a r t  o f Sumatra/ and th e  ■ 
■;/:?;feenih‘sui;a-: t h i s  /was indoV Javanese v As I-.have suggested .
: e a r l i e r  th is  in f lu e n c e  had been brought, about by the  ';/';./'/’'
■ /.succession o f "a/ Javanese p r in c e  to  th e / th rone o f S r lv i/ja y a  
. in  about 856 A .B . The in flu e n c e  was on. - th e  d h o ti o n ly ,
^/.while; o th e r  p a rtb ^ o f the image in d ic a te  th a t  -each area  
d e c id e d /to  adopt 'd i f f e r e n t  s ty le  o f 'h e a d -d re s s e s . The/ ■ 
n o n -h o m o g e n ity /in .th e  s ty le  o f  the head-dress may suggest 
a few.^ t.h ius3 •l'^ /,' i i1' ‘■^e p res e n t M alay s o c ie ty , head-dress .
 ^ ;/eiiableS a /v ie w e r ' to  determ ine ;from /w hich s ta te  a person.,
. comes, and a lso  ;h is p o s it io n  in  the r u l in g  c lass  * -
KAlthough' -tfe-'; a r e /able to  a s c e r ta in  from the scu lp tu re , th a t  
■/•by/ the '.v2hd '■half:d i;/fche 9 th  :cen tu ry , e a c h ,a re a  o f the  
/  S r ly i ’3,aybin ;% m pire:/adopted/.a.-'d ifferent- s ty le  o f head-dress' 
w b /are  no t ab le  i d  s ta te  the re la t io n s h ip s  between Palembang : 
/a n d /o th e r  areas 1 :/ I f  we consider the l i t e r a r y  in fo p -  /
/ m htion , lrL. 853 and 871 /A .B . i : C h a n -p e i, o r - Jambi sent a 
' m is s io n /to  G h inay-1 th e n , i t  is  /p o s s ib le 1''to .s a y ' th a t  th e  /  
//p o w e r: o f S r ly i. ja y h  from- Palembang was be in g  ch a lle n g e d . 
According to  P ro fe s s o r W o ltd rs , Tam bralipga on th e  P e n in su la  
was-^independent d f/ B rl.y ioaya b y  th e  end o f  the 10 th  /  ,
'• • . c n n t u r y . / D .-;:.,Bdth s c u lp tu ra l and l i t e r a r y  evidence /
show th a t  by' the  10 th  c en tu ry  A .D . th e ,S rIv i< ja y a n  m aritim e  
and commercial systems bagan to  decline-. Th is , was p re s u -, 
mably due to  in te r n a l  fa c to rs  such as the. power o f  
Palembang as c a p ita l  be ing  s e r io u s ly  ch a llenged  by Jambi 
over th e  q u es tio n  o f  k in g s h ip , and the i n a b i l i t y  o f  
Palembang as c a p ita l  to h o ld  to g e th e r  th e  em pire w ith  
th e  independent o f  Tam bra lipga. . The e x te rn a l fa c to r  may 
be due to  th e - r is e  o f  th e  power o f Javanese s ta te s . ^
The a rc h a e o lo g ic a l evidence,.', to p , suggests th a t  
the  ce n tre  o f a r t i s t i c / a c t i v i t i e s  s h if te d  to  f i r s t  Jambi , 
in  the  l l t h  cen tu ry  A .D . and l a t e r  on to  s ite s  fu r th e r
n o rth  ly in g  c lo s e r  to  the  S t r a i t s  o f  M alacca. . Prom Jambi
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came, fo u r  huge m akaras.  ^ According to  B e rn e rt Kem pers,-^
. these makaras are much b ig g e r th an  the  Javanese m akaras. 
They are d a te d , accord ing  to  the  in s c r ip t io n ,  to  about 
1064 A .D . . . D uring  th e  l l t h  cen tu ry  A .D . tra c e s  o f In d o -  
Javanese in f lu e n c e  in  the  sc u lp tu re  o f Sumatra and the  
P en in su la  had d isappeared ,, and Cola in flu e n c e s  seem to  
C on tro l the s ty le  o f the  Buddhist s c u lp tu re  u n lik e  the  
s itu a t io n  from  th e  m idd le o f the  9 th  to  the  10 th  cen tu ry  
A . D• When th e re  was a common s ty le  o f  d h o ti and d i f f e r e n t  
s ty le s  o f h ead -d ress , the  s c u lp tu res  found in  Sumatra and 
Palembang were in fiu e n c e d  by Go].a s ty le s , which v a r ie d  
from one a re a  to  another each area  chose. The im p li ­
c a tio n  from, the  s c u lp tu ra l evidence is  t h a t ,  by th e  l l t h  
ce n tu ry  A .D . , S riv iqaya-P a lem bang  had no more c o n tro l 
oyer the  a r t i s t i c  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  Sumatra and th e  P en in su la  
and perhaps many o f the  areas had ended t h e i r  p o l i t i c a l  
connections w ith /S rlv io a y a -P a ie m b a n g . Between 1079-1082  
A .D . th e  c a p ita l  of. S rxv iq aya  had s h if te d  to Jam bi.
A t the . end . o f th e  10 th  cen tu ry  A .D . and the  b eg in n in g  \ 
o f• th e  -Tltli:.oent\u?y A .D . S r lv i ja y a  was a t  w ar both  w ith  
the  Co3.as and the Javanes e . ^ 7 The tra d e  mohopo ly  o f  
S r iv i ja y a  was challenged, by .vassals  o f  S r iv i ja y a ,  Pansur 
in  1 0 8 8 .and ICedah i n 1 0 6 8 > ^ v
By. t h e : tw e I f t h  century. A. D. / th e re  was no homo- 
g e n ity  a t  a l l  in / th e  Buddhist a r t  o f Sumatra; and the  
P e n in s u la , y. 'Sum atran: a r t i d e f i n i t e i y  shows s tro n g  in flu e n c e  y i /  
: from  E a s t: Javanese s ty le  . y /The Buddhist images found in  >y:
.P en insu lar Thailand=ya r e . o f lo c a l  s t y l e s E a c h  area  had /;
/developedtan independent '; s ty le  u h re a lte d  to  .Sumatran : '
s t y le . T h is  once a g a ih 't a l l ie s ;  w ith  the p o l i t i c a l  
is itu a t ip n ' g lim psed ,from  th e  Chinese' sources*:; P ro fes so r ; 
■W oiters^noted t h a t s in c e  th e  end o f  .te n th  c e n tu ry  
S rlv iq a y a , was fo rc e d  to. res isb :n ew  trad in g :;te n d e n c ies  
and t i l e d  to  compel sh ipp ing  to  i t s  p o r t , /b u t  harbours . 
such as LamUri and Kedah, were - ab le  to  . handle ■ in te r n a t io n a l  
t r a d e :-7so,bds.*^^ C onsequently , by the end o f th ir te e n th  
c e n tu ry /A .D . S r iv i  ja y a : was no longe.r an ex te n s iv e  im p e r ia l
p o w e r ^  ;;V‘ V - V t  :V v :/  , V ‘.- ‘
\ / v A lthough S r i  v i/ j  ay a d id , not lo a v e . behind la rg e  : : 
temple, complexes/,, i t  d id  ' lea ve  , behind a number o f t r a -  y/yy 
d i t io h s , which up to  th e  p resen t day are s t i l l  be ing  s tro n g ly  ,
gUardbd;,in M a la y ;so c le ty >  y-y The M alay a n n a lis t  o f S e ja ra h , ,
v / . , y  t v •■/-;"_ ■ ':V .1,. U 41
Melayu regarded--«the  ra ja s  o f Malacca as h e ir?  of. S r iv i ja y a ,  v
V - - v" ■ / ~ . / .//" " --'Jv-. . V ’ / ;/y Zf2
and descended from the ■r a ja s  .in carna ted . fro m , A va lo k itfe s y a ra .; 
Th is  idea.m ay t a l l y  w ith  the s c u lp tu r a l ev id en ce . A 
number o f A v a io k itb s y a ra /im a g e s , some o f  them may be 
/ c la s s i f ie d  as o th e rs -
16.6.
;;  could not be nam edusing th e  known te x ts ,  wear t ig e r  • 
s k in . /- 'The/1A va io k itb s v a fa - w ith  b ig e r ; symbols 'm a y b e  y ■; 
v. associated; w ith / k in g s h ip -. • ; E a te r. images o f  Ambghapa^a ,
■ ■ : . were a lso  . asso c ia te d  wi th  c a k ra v a t in . The id e a  o f  ■
„ : c l p t h i h g / ^  im agefof-. A va lo k ites va ra ; w ith  t ig e r  s k in  may
■ V . \  V b e /re s p p n s ib ^  images ir . Sumatra be in g  c lo th ed  ^  .
^  f  w ith  an Y extra  p ie c e -b f  c lo th  over: the tro u s e rs  o r d h o t i .
.: Th is  becaiae th a t- ;p a r t  o f  M alay dress c a lle d  samping.
\ I t  is  /p o s s ib le  to o /th a t  t h e , t r a d i t io n ,  o f  a tta c h in g  g re a t :
; f  im portance. 'td /th e  vkead“dress o f  A v a lo k itb s y a ra . images, .
./: i n i  the^;'Srivioayah -Empire by chop s ing  a s ta n d a rd  head~; .
. dress p e c u lia r  to  an a rea  a a y  h'ave le d  to / th e  e v o lu tio n  
4/  o f  head-dress as p a r t  o f  un ifo rm  f o r  M alay dressv
/ The head-dress in  the M alay s o c ie ty  r e f le c t s  th e ;s ta te  .
;/; /; t k e  w earer com esfrpni and a ls o / th e  . s ta tu s  o f th e  w earer . , / 
The s c u lp tu re  too suggests " th a t  a p a r t i  c u la r  -type o f  
"head-dress would/be . fo r  a-* p a r t i  c u la r  a re a .
? '1y /y i^- / . 167.
Y:Yy .' lly/Yl,' . ,  ^, /ffYyY ,y HOTES. TO'. CHAPTER‘7 , -Yy  Y ■ , ' ' - / yy. 1
//YyY'l> '/ YThis fact .has neverlbeenyerplbredibefore., :Dr/ /I'/ y 
; ../ v, Berne t Bronson for Instance ,did not see the con- ‘:
Y_/*Y y t i n u i t y  o f  th e  e x is te n c e / o f y S rlv iq a y a / A f te r  the  
y,Yy ' yY . / / e a r ly  p a rtY o f :the  ,8 th ; ce n tu ry , y:' Bennet Bronson, 
l / V l  y /V /Y  The,; P r e h ls to r i  and e a r ly  h is to ry  o f  .Sum atra, Chicago, , 
1973 > p • 26. A la s t a i r  .Lamb, "M isce llan eo u s- papers” ,
. y /y ,y PMCf, VT, -1961, pp.. 69 -90 i'. v-He sees th e  re la t io n s h ip s ’
Y.y ■:y  hetweeh^Sumafra,/andythe- P eh in su la  A v a lo k itb s y a fa  •;
y Yy; ,o n ly  in / t ig e r ,s y m b o l.  - / YY y 1.1 y . /'..,. v'Y-fY •-
/. .2. y; T, / Dupont , ■ " V a r ie t  ie  s a r  chaeolo giques :le  , Buddha " .de
fY-Y .l ;y G-rahi e t  I 'e c o fc  dc. C a iy a " ,/ BEEEO, 1 L I I ,  19 42 ,, "/ 
y: pp . 1 0 3 -8 . /He c r i t i c i s e d .the.’ too comprehensive f
Y l / v y l ' / d e f i n i t i o n  o f Y ’S r iv io a y a n /a rh " .,  ' - : /
r/ Jf ,/ :yB . 0 VGonnor ,■ / Hindu gods of P e n in s u la r /S ia m, -1972. y 
, = 4 v  ' /  A number o f BUddha images which may be dated  to th e  / Y  
/1. pe2?±od. np Up ilo.e ; ce±i*bnx‘pr A * D are  found in  th e
/ ' •-/ .y / 1 y f e u in s u la ■ such; as P l . 7 1 10 , 12 . ;:> • : ' . 1.
3 . .H /E .M . /Wheeler , "Arikameduv/ 'An 5IndoTHoman; station
; on the east coast of India", Ancient India,/ 2 , 1946,
/ / / 1  Y 1 7 -2 4 1  y A# H. C h r is t ie ,  Y'An./ obscure -passage from . y y l
: .the P e r ip lu s " , BBOAS, 19? 1937r PP» 343-33« P .O .
. ,y ,Welters> Early Indonesian .Commerce, 1967 • . for recent
1 l/yl-/'/ reconstruction of direct Indonesian trading voyages
across the:lndiah Ocean to-East Africa, based on a 
y . passage in Pliny's Hatural/History, see : J. Innes/
. Y y l y. M i l l e r ,  . The sp ice  tra d e / o f the  Roman Em pire 29 B . C. -  / /
y. Y . l  A . D. 6 4 , Oxford U n iv e rs ity  P re s s ,1 1969> oh. 18 . I t  y. Y-
/; ::/; 'y; ly p ro v id e s  evidence f o r  the a n t iq u ity  o f /In d o n es ian
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m ig ra tio n  to  Madagascar ah w e ll as th e  In d o n es ian  
p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  m aritim e tra d e . Bennet Bronson, 
and IF. D a les , "E xcavations a t  Ghansen, T h a ila n d ,
1968 and 1969, A p re lim in a ry  re p o r ts , A s ia n ,P e r­
s p e c t iv e , XV, 1972, p rov ides  evidence f o r  the  
t r a d in g  co n tac t between South In d ia  and T h a ila n d .
6 . Among the  Chinese p ilg r im s  who stopped a t  the  
c a p ita l  o f  S r iv i ja y a  were I  T s ing , Wu-hsing ( f o r  
-d iscussion on h is  jo u rn ey , see R.O. W o Ite r s , .E a r ly  
In d o n es ian  Commerce, p . 2 0 8 -and note 7 6 ) ou t o f  37 
monks who t r a v e l le d  to  In d ia  by sea 15 cases have 
been c ite d  by Roland B ra d d e ll , "Rotes on an c ie n t 
tim es in  M alaya, C h e -li- fo -c h e ,, M o -lo -y u , and H o - l in g " ,  
JMBRAS, X X IV / l ,  1951, pp . 1 -2 7 , and 9 stopped a t
yy S r iv i  ja y a .
7 . See I I .  G-. Q uaritch -W ales  , "Langkasuka and Tam bralipga; 
some a rc h a e o lo g ic a l n o te s " , JMBRAS, X L V I I /1 , 1974,
■ pi* 5 •
8 . R .O . W o lte rs , The f a l l  o f  S r lv i ja y a  in  M alay H is to r y ,
p. 9. ' . ■
9* I b i d . , p . 9 .
10 . Th is  is  because we have seen th a t  th e y  bo th  c a te r  fo r  
.ships coming f o r  s h e lte r  from th e  monsoon. A 
number o f p ilg r im s  stopped a t  these p la c e s ,
11 . P 'a n  P 'a n  is  b e lie v e d  to  be the p la c e , where Kaup<Jniya 
s ta r te d  from , on h is  way to  Pu-nan. S . O'Connors,
■ Hindu Gods o f P en insu lar- Siam , p . 4 0 .
1 2 . R.O., W o lte rs , E a r ly  Indonesian  Commerce, pp . 203, 208.
13 . Q u a ritc h -W a les , "Langkasuka and Tam b ra lip g a", P ig . I ;  
and also; P . W heatley , Golden Khersonese, 1961, f ig s .
4 6  and 4 / •
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V 14. P. Wheatley, Golden Khersonese, 0 . 50.
15> , Quaritch-Wules,."Langkasuka and Tambralipga",
" y JMBRA6, XLV1I/1 , 1974, fig. j ‘
‘YY- 16. Hirth and\Ro:okhiil, OhauYju-kuh, note X.
7" 17. P . -Whe atley, GoIde.n Khersonese, p . 77 •
/ • . 18. A.R.. Lamb, "Miscellaneous papers", « J ,  VI, 1961. 4 Y ;/
V 19. R.O.Volters, "A note on the, capital, of Srxvljaya
Y Y  In the ; eleventh, century" , /AA, Suppl. XXIII/I, ,1966, Y ;
Y r‘ p. 226. '.YY, . 7 , 7 7  ■
720,7. R..0*Wolters,7 "Srlvijayan expansion in. the seventh,
century" ,■ vAA,: XXIV, 1961, pp. ;3-4. . .
21. I. Takakusu, A record of Buddhist religion as prac-
. , tlsed > in India, and the Malay/Archipelago (671-695, A.D • ) 7 
•7 ,/ ,/^ . hy/f Tsing,;; 1896;, ':'r\ ^7/7 p ;
y ' 22* vSeev Chapter! 5, ; note 97.;/, 7 ,
; ;23^ See Chapter 5,/note 58. - '/:-'/ Y v ,-77-
,/ : 24. Q.uaritbh-Wal,es-, Towards Angkor, London,. 1957 * ■; . : /
. '/ 25. A.R.yLamb, . "Miscelianeous papers",: PMJ,. VI, 1961, p. '73.
/7" 26. S. O'Connor, Hindu - Gods . of Peninsular Siam >./ p ... 58., >
" ; 27. A . R . Lamh, "Hi s oe11 ane o us papers ", PMJ, VI, 1961, ,y.
y :7..;Y7' pp;/:73-;5-. 7/ ‘ ... 7.7 Y  - 7 Y:' Y'?'
/ 28. A.R. Lamb, "Miscellaneous .Papers", FMJ, VI, ■-19.61, 1 ;: - /
pp. 75 and 86. He had proposed In view of the 
7 7  7 7  // similarity oifyChihesh-whres at Satingphra to those 7 //
• .7 of Pengkalen Bu/jang, Eedah that the foriner was the /..'
y 7 y eastern; terminus of . a /Brlvljayan trans-peninsular
route ofywhich Pengkaleh BuJang was tie western = -/.
; terminus. . 'yy//''y'" 7 7  -7/ v,
/, 297" ^uaritch-Wales,.y"Langkasukayand Tambralinga",
7Y, jmbras;,7x l v i i/i , yi9^,7pp./ 15“4o . :/"/ /:
170.
30./ \J.G-. de -Casparls,. Prasasti Indonesia II, pp. 283-60,
S, note 4, chapter 6. , J : .  ^ : "
31.4 R.0. Wolters, . "lot®'.on/tlie capital of Srlvijaya
in the e 1 eventh century ”, AA, Supp 1. 2XIII/I, 1966,
226.; r,.'",.. ' ./
52. R.O. Wolters, ttIam'braIinga<V, BSOAS, XXl/j, 1958*
. pp. 587-607. Tamils .we.r.e trading in the• north.
eastern coast, of .^matra. 1088, A.D.; see K.A. 
i V KilaAanba.Sastri, ’’A Tamil;• merchant guild in 
' . Sumatra", TBG, 72, 1932, pp. 314-27. ’
33.:y;yGADV 0o'w^ V-7;M0dntlhhity/,^d';:change in. the . inter- 
national history of maritime South East Asia11, - ■
' JSEAE, IX/1, 1968. 4;’v.:A " \  >
34. Bernert Kemper.s^ Ancient /Indonesian Art, pl. 199*
33. .Ihid.:, p.' 09*A  V ,.;V ■ 4 '4; . ' V, ^
36.. R.O. Wolters, A. note on the capital of Srivi jay a
f/;f/in the' eleventh century’, AA, XXIII/I, 1966, p. 237*
37.. R.O• Wolters,, -Early Indonesian -Commerce, p. 251.
38. Ihid. , p. 251. ./ . C f  '' - : .." -I’' , ; \:-V
394 "-Ihid.', ,'p.f252.-;;.'/U .:4-,v4 ■ . ■
■ 40. ; Mhidi , /p.: 252. < ' ■■/,/:
41. See Chapter,,!,\npte .,2A : '
42. R.O. Wolters,^The fall of ■Srlvflaya in Malay history, 
■■■/..■'pp4'.,128-33. f 'V/ 7V;f -
43. . Bernert ICempers, Ancient-Indonesian Art, pp. 87-89*1
44.; :See plate 56 for the different types of head-dresses
worn hy.rulers of Halaysian states. - ,■
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